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Har 	Robson of Robeon's 

Sporting Goods has Provided 
a new not" for the city poll"  
boat for the past ten years and 
II DOW replacing the present 

I one and also Providing & now 

U hail. In addition be is providing 
a boat and motor for city use 
for 	lakefront 	development 
work, transportation of VIN, 
plus recreational use of city 
employ... No cost to the city. 
Thank you, Harry. 
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Harold Slam. of Marina liar. 
ho? Corporation, who will build 

• the dry storage and mariftafs 
cilitles on the marina landfill, 
has decided to Increase also of 
his storage building to sceom- 
modat. 	300, 	instead 	of 	200 
boats. Good evidence of filth in 
the 	project. H. has also se- 
quested certain minor changes 
In design of the bulk heading in 

& his area, which will be on the 
east side of the marina 

S C. 	S 

City 	beautification 	commit- 
tee had requested that the city 
look into the possibility of pur- 
chasing 	the land 	in 	the tri- 
angle 	intersection 	of 	French 
Avenue 	and Seminole 	Boule- 
vard at the lake front with an 
eye toward having * tower or 
fountain landmark constructed 

• 
there. 	City 	Manager 	Pet. 
Knowles reported to the com- 
mission that the owner wants 
$25,000 for the parcel. Need- 
less to say, the city is not buy. 
big. 

Joshua C Chase, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Randall Chase, was 
graduated from Phillips Exeter 

• Academy this week. He was in 
5. the 	same 	class 	with 	David 

Eisenhower, 	grandson 	of the 
former President, who was the 
commencement speaker. Its 
Sanford youth plans to attend 
Cornell University. 

"6

C 

S. M. RiChard Jr., who runs 
the city's water 	and sewage 
treatment 	plants, 	passed 	his 
state tern for wain plàat q. 

• S with  
A to go Per an ØA* In sspsss' 

plant opsratlis ant yes'1ri,y 
few 	Is the 860% held l4b. 
Ski's initiative and study earn- 
eti him a pay raise from the 
city. 

S 	e 	S 

Recent Incidents 	at a city 
recreation department sponsor. 
.d Little League ball game in- 

0 volving hanassment of the ref- 
eree by a parent, which almost 
turned into a fist fight after 
the game, has caused concern 
among 	city 	officials. 	It 	was 
Indicated if parents can't mind 
their manners and their mouths 
and remember that the game is 
for 	the 	kids, something 	will 
have to be done. The fiercely 

? emotional 	attitudes 	of 	some 
parents has long been an Un- 
pleasant 	situation 	at 	Little 

$ League games and is embar- 
rassing 	to 	the 	kids 	and 	to 
everyone 	else concerned. 

S 	S 

Anyone interested, (including 
students and adults,) in attend. 
ing Seminole Junior College is 
invited to attend a special ad- 

0 mission conference Monday at 
8 p.m at the Seminole High 
School auditorium. This includes 
persons 	interested 	in 	night 
classes. StuJents contemplating 
attending the college are urged 
to get their applications in as 
soon as 	possible. Th. roll Is 
increasing daily. 

C 	S 

Mrs. 	Barbara 	E. Dennison, 
• Seminole County mental health 

worker, will attend the 	East 
Central Florida School of Al. 
enhol 	Studies June 	10-31 	at 
Orlando. 

S 	I 

Eleanor blather., of Sanford, 
was among students named to 
the Dean's List for the spring 
sernests. at Lake City Junior 
College. 

I 	• 	S 

Democratic county committee 
members 	will organize at 8 
p.m. Thursday at the court- 
house. A chairman, vice chair- 
man 	and 	secretary-treasurer 
will be elected. 

__
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CAPE KENNEDY (UP!) — A Titan 3C rocket 
zoomed Into one "aiming" orbit and then another with 
eight satellites today, waiting to sow them one by one 
In higher pttha to create a military communications 
network able to flash emergency commands to far- 
flung forces. 

The 	eight-in-one 	shot Star performer of the mis- 

wan the first of three do. slon 	was 	the 	Titan's 	third 
signed to string 22 of the stage—called a switch engine 
100-pound space relay eta- rocket because of its ability to 
tions around the globe to give zip from one orbital track t. 
the Pentagon a swift, jam-re. another. Today it had to fly 
sistant radio link with forces Into three different orbits, and 
In Vietnam and elsewhere In 

twist the angle of its path so tins.. of crisis, 
that it parallels the equator. 

If the orbital launcher con. The orbital stage 	ran 	Into tinued to work as it did for 
trouble on its last two outings, the first stages of Its intricate in December and October, and mission, the seven communka. 
failed to reach its final orbit lions satellites and a research on both occasion,. One failure moonlet were scheduled to pop was caused by a frozen valve out into orbit on their own at and the second by a valve jam. 1:07 p. m. (EDT.). 

Tracking stations around the mcii by an unknown foreign oh. 

world reported that the 	Air As a 	result, Col. 	David V. Force rocket was performing 
the crucial 	first stages of its Stiller. Titan 3 program direco 

six-hour 	mission 	with 	intel- 
for, 	said 	technicians gave to. 

slon, 
day's 	rocket 	"a 	real 	scrub 

Carrying 	Its 	satellites 	like 
down" 	with 	engineers follow. 
ing with extra cautious testing 

peas in a pod, the Titan third procedures used for the Titan 
stage first dashed Into a low 2's 	that 	launched 	manned 
orbit 	102 	to 	117 	miles 	high Gemini capsules. 
and then fired a second time Today's 	mission 	called 	for 
toward a peak altitude of more more 	than just 	reaching 	the 
than 	20,500 	mile.. high equatorialorbit. The third 

stage also was programmed to After a four-hour coast to 
serve as an orbital launching the 	high 	mark, 	the 	flying 

launch platform was program- platform for its eight satellites. 
nied to fire a third time to go One 	by 	one, 	the 	glittering 
Into a circular orbit and change moonlets were rigged to spring 
Its course •0 that it followed free of the rocket as It gently 
the equator, increased its speed. The slight 

"Everything 	looks 	very difference in velocity for each 
good," an 	Air Force spokes- 
man reported two hours into 

of the spacecraft was designed 
to put each in slightly different 

the mission that has been call- orbits so that in about 	three 
ed 	one of 	the 	toughest yet months they will be spread out 
faced by a rocket, around the globe. 

The 	triple-barrelled 	rocket, Al the planned 20,940 mile al. 
mightiest 	in 	America's 	miii- titude, the orbital speed of each 
tary inventory, began its flight satellite is only slightly faster 

than 	earth's 	rotation 	and 	1$ with 	perfection 	at 	tO 
EDT), it thundered Into the takes a xnoonlct about It days 

party cloudy sky on a niiusi,e to circle the globe, drifting 2,. 
column of fire and ansokt' 073 	miles 	around 	the earth's 

It was headed toward two midsection a day, 
preliminary orbits and then a From 	that 	lofty 	perch, 	the 
final 	circular one to kick 	Its communicalions satellites were 

switchboard 	satellites 	Into expected to be able to receive 

slightly different paths about iadlu 	bro.i k,i3ts 	(&oia 	one 

20,940 	miles 	above 	the equ.- ground 	station 	and 	relay 	the 

ta r, signals to another outpost more 

At 	that 	spot, each 	will he than 10,000 miles away. 

able to relay coded Commands
Force 

Col . Marion U. Gibson. an Air 

between stations more than 10,- project officer, said be- 

000 miles apart. fore launch that with the sue. 

"The 	trajectory 	looks 	real cessful 	orbiting 	of 	the 	seven 

good," 	a 	project 	officer 	re- 
communications satellites, 	the 

ported 	an 	the 	700-ton 	spar. 
probability 	of communications 

machine climbed over the At- 
between 	Washington and 	any 
U. S. 	military base would 	be 

lantic 	(tons 	the 	(Wry 	blast. greatly increased." 
off of two 	1.2 	million 	pound The Air Force said the sateb 
thrust solid fuel booster rock- iites will be utilized primarily 
eta. for experimental purposes, but 

Two minutes after blastoff, will 	be 	capable 	of 	providing 
the 'spent solids were Jettison- c ni e r g e n c y 	communica- 
ed 	into the sea. The first of lions. 	Each slucecraft is 	cap. 
the 	Titan's 	three 	liquid.fueled 
stages 	took 	over 	and 	raced 

able of relaying two voice corn. 
inunications at the same time. 

toward orbit. For initial 	test, 	and expert. 
The eight-in-one launch (eat nients, the Defense Department 

was achieved 	once 	before, 	in has set 	up mobile stations 	in 
March loor, by a Thor-Agena West Germany, hiawai and the 
launched from Vandenberg Air Philippines and has permanent 
Force 	Base, 	California, 	The Installations at Camp Roberts, 
best Russia has done Is to or- Calif., and Ft. Dix, N. J. In ad. 
bit 	five 	satellites 	with 	one dition, 	a 	British 	station 	may 
rocket. participate 	In 	some 	tests. 
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Twister' Hits Loch Arbor Homes 
iner Sees Woman, Girl
innel From 

 
Held Here On 

ivy Base Morals Charge 
IyD.l*IsAistbs 	 .. 	

' 	

.//• 	J 	. 
ornadic winds slashed down 	

a • 	 .. 	• - . 	• 	 •- 	 A 22-year-old woman and her 

of a thunderhead about 3:10 	 . 	 . 	. 	16-year-old sister have been ar. 

	

I. 	 S 

n. Wednesday, matched the 	 •' 	 • 	 .•,, 	 rested by Sanford police and 

I on a sunporeb at the home 	 - 	 charged with prostitution and 

Lewis Beach, 401 Lakeview 	 . 	 indecency after keeping a date 

ve In Loch Arbor, and hurl, 	 with a police informer. 

It Into the front yard of Dr. 	 Lodged In city jail in lieu of
$213 bead Is Clara Kemp, 

I.. Lindsey, nest door 	 charged with prostitution and 
'ortions of th* roof were 	 -w-- 	 indecency. 11cr sister, just days 
wned across a hedge separat- past her loth birthday, is being 

Dr. Lindsey's borne from held in juvenile detention in 

I of County Commissioner 	 Seminole County jail charged 

n Fitzpatrick, next door. 	
with Indecency, 

The pair was arrested in a 
o scattered over the yards trap set by police officers lot- 
I* curtains of the aunporch lowing two weeks of sur11. 
I limbs of pin. trees. lance. 

IsPEc'rlN( TORNAI)O damage in Loch Arbor Wednesday afternoon 	 The girls had been residing large pine tree in the yard 	were neighborhood youngsters (top photo) Christopher I'ilcher, '' 	 at the Avalon Apartments, III 
the Lindsey borne prevented 	Fitzpatrick, .Jan Pileher and Mark Simons shown standing on it portable 	Second Street, and the pollee 
ortlon of the metal Nof from 	canopy which was flipped over In the Pilcher yard. In bottom photo, 	began keeping a watch on them 
thing Into the house. Strips 	Lewis Bench examines Portion of his roof which was lifted off and 	following complaints men had metal were wrapped around 	blown into yard of neighbor, Dr. E. L. Lindsey. 	(Herald Photos) 	been visiting the pair at aU 
tree trunk. 	 hours of the day and night. 

leach, a Douglas Aircraft re- 	 Finally, according to Police 
isentative stationed at the 	

Chief Arnold S. Williams, an in. 
tiord Naval Air Station, said 	. 	 • former was engaged by the 
saw the funnel-shaped cloud, 	 police to make a date with the 
ith two tails," from the base 	

girls. This was done, with the I his Intuition told him It 	 understanding the girls would 
s over his house. 	 meet the informer, pose for 
'I was tight," Beach said 	 nude pictures, and engage in Fly. "A few moments later 	 .. 	 sexual acts. 
I edfo cafled. to say the tof
I~Impp 
	 The informer paid for the set- 

So 	
1 $etstsr1 .pqarently skim 	

.. 	 vices with $20 I. marked 
..•. 	 '. 	 bills. dovV the top, of trees from 	 '• Po 

sat 	near the Intersection 	 Police reports Indicate pie. 
lures were taken of the older 

Lab. Boulevard and Crystal 	• 	 girl while she was nude, before is Drive, scattering limbs. 	 the police entered the meeting inches, leaves and pin. need- 	 room, in a local motel, and at-. 
over dozens of homes and 	 the sisters. 

sting streets with debris, 	 rested
Arresting officers were Capt. a swooped low over the 	

. 	 Ben Hitter and Det. Sgt. Char. ich borne. 	 les Fagan.aught up in the fierce winds' 	
- 	 Commenting on the case to. s a duck which makes its 

ne in the Little Venice can- day. Chief Williams said San. 

which was discovered to ford does not have a prostltu. 

e a broken leg. That was State Upholds Tax tion problem, and that it is 

only reported Injury, very rare such a case comes to 
police attention. portable metal canopy at 	 p ______________ 

home of Barton Pilcher, 422 Rolls In Seminole rstal Lake Drive, was flip. 	 ' I upside down and water was 	 Dark Horse'  
wu into the house, through 

roof flashings. 	 By Donna Estee 	last summer that 100 per Cent! "Probably the most import- 
	

Pictured In 
)ther homeowners in the area 	After carrying on a verbal valuation must he used in her ant factor, as tar as the coun- 
orted soakedcarpets, walls and correspondence battle over effort to obtain the IOU per cent ty is concerned, about the now 
I furniture as the wind drove the past 10 months with the rating from the Railroad Assess- 

water through window State Comptroller's office and ment Board. The former rating ruling from the Railroad Assess. 	
Demo Race 

mes, under doors and eaves, the Railroad Assessment Board, given Seminole County was &s ment Hoard is that taxes can it lark horse possibly will 

each estimated replacement the Seminole County assessment per cent. 	 now be levied against the rail. emerge as chairman of the 

nages to his home at ap. rolls have been given a 100 per 'We are using the seven cr1. road at IOU per cent valuation, Seminole County Democratic 
nlmately $2,100. Furniture on cent valuation rating, Mrs. teria set forth In the just value bringing an estimated increase executive committee at its re. 
sun porch was soaked and Mary Earle Walker, county tax law In making appraisals,' she in revenue of $15,000," ' Mrs organizational meeting ached. 

ten wails were buckled 	assessor, announced today. 	said. "In 1964 the rates were ad- Walker revealed. 	 tiled for 8 p.m. today in the 
arlous "guesstimates" said 	Mrs. Walker, who has con. justed to reflect current build. 	In the past, the county has County Commission chamber 

screaming winds lasted tended the county has been us- ing costs and we are continuing been permitted only to levy at the court house. 
as "am" to "three" minutes, ing 100 per cent (true) just val. the reappraisal program, keep. taxes on a percentage of the Two committee members, Dr. 
owed by a rain shower. 	uatlon since her return to office ing it current so that a crash 1953 valuation. While the 1953 W. Vincent Roberts, of Sanford, 
eorge Pezold, 206 Forrest in 1960. has carried on the reappraisal will not be necess railroad valuation will still be and Robert Peirce. English 
vi, reported today that half correspondence since the order sty as it was in the past.' she used, IOU per cent auesinwnt Estates, have been campaign. 
roof of his house and the from the comptroller's office reported. 	. 	will be permitted. 	 ing for the office and pt-climbs. 

ire roof of his garage were - ary surveys have Indicated a 
id off and "scattered all 	

O 
possible deadlock, 

r the neighborhood." Other officers to be elected 
ezold said he did not yea- Kd at tonight's meeting are a vice New Canal Alignment i the roof was gone until chairman and a secretary. 
selghbor called to tell him 	 treasurer. 
ut it. Most of It landed 	A new, northern alignment the northern route will be ap- volume will he aquaiiy distri. Only surviving officer of the 
at a block away. He esti- for the proposed St. Johns-In- proximately $1 million, accord. buted between the old and new old committee, Mrs. £rneatlae 
ted damages at less than than River Canal was tentative

* 

ing to the directors. 	 river channels. 	 Forward, secretary . treasurer, 
The new alignment grew out 	 will preside at lb. muting 

The rain was coming down ly approved today by the dii- of a meeting with the wildlUe 
trict's board of directors. and fish groups In Vero Beach Confidence Vote 

which is open to the public. 
heavily we didn't hear any- 

The alignment, worked out In April. it has been submitted Ig at the time the tornado 
with the assistaàce of the U. S. ick," Pezold related. lie to the groups for approval. 

Scott said hydraulic compu. For LBJ Seen 	
'Start Hitting,', I several large pine trees Wildlife Service ml State 

rby were snapped oft and Game and Fresh Water Fish tations show that the flow of 
ower line Was torn loose at Commission, will go approxi- water In the river will not be WASIiINC,TON ui'i 	Ike Tells Ronnie 
home of V. L. Ashtoo,1.0 matelY one-half mile north of diverted enough to daniage The leaders of the nation's 

go Drive, cutting oil dcc- the original alignment, 	shad hatching. He said projec. state legislatures were expect- 	GE'TYSHURG, Ps. (UP!)— 
Harold Scott, engineer for the tions reveal that the water ci to present President, Johnson "Start hitting, keep hitting and 

t the home of 1,. K. 111cc, 
I1Y for a time. 	 canal district, said the align- 	 with a thutimping en'i.,rse,,irnt when you get tired, hit hard. 

ment will miss most of the St. 
1.5 Forrest Drive, the top of a 	 £S* 	% IGNORED 	it his Vietnam policy today - er.' 

d pine tree was snapped oil Johns River, marshes and lakes 
and will not disturb 'hail fish- 	NEW YORK (11314) - Z,a thnuaj many were having see- 	That was the tens, formula 

the tornado winds and flung Sam- 
the roof of the house, punc- big in the 	

'/.a. Gabor, the first of the o,i.i thoughts about his Great for successful political earn- 
Estimated additional cost of (;aIur family to marry a llstee Society programs. 	 palming offered by the former 

as the root and allowing 	in the Social lt'gi.sti'r. Joshua 	The two-day mictittir, similar champion who retired undefeat. 
to seep In through the cell- 	 Cosden, was given the cold to an earlier conference of the cd after capturing the top prize 
of a bedroom. Rice said Hearing Slated 	shoulder today by the publics, nation's governors, was calla4 twice. 
tree then rolled off and bit TALLAHAS.SEE (UPI) - In. lion, 	 to discuss federal-state ruls. 	Former President Dwight D. 

rindow air.cUfnlng wilt, surance Commissioner hiroward 	 tions. 	' 	er Eisenhow 	tendered his ad- 
using It. He has not yet Williams today set a public 	VATICAN visi'r 	But it Waa evident that Viel- vice to Ronald Reagan, the 
tived an estimate of dam- hearing for July 6 on proposed VATICAN CITY (UPI) - nam was on the mind, of many fledgling candidate who turned 
5. 	 liability and physical d-amage; Scii. Robert F. Kennedy (1).. of the state house speake,s from a successful acting career 
be pine tree was located in Insurance rate increases by the N. Y). will meet lope Paul VI and Senate presidents (rum in Hollywood to win the Re-
yaa-d of a neighbor, Robert Preferred Risk Mutual lnur.  late this week to 'discuss the Guam, Puerto Rico and 41à of publican nomination for goc- 
, 1116 PIO 	 awe Compsnj. 	 - WOrd tM11Os." 	 the 10 elates. 	 eeeoe of Calitoeui.. 
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40 Marines Repel Attack 
Girl Editor 	

0 

flofkndc tlawc IliiiL: n a I  &I. UdIL.m flI...s 	 - 

By 400,. Commie Troops 
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BELLE GLADE (Spi.) - fit was designed to handle pro. and 	subjected 	to 	cold 	water 

With finishing 	touches being I dinee "as quickly and econom. sprays from overhead or push. 
put on its $3 mlLlio 	vegetable icahly as 	possible and Insure .4 Into one of the two hugs 
preeooling plant here, A. Dada top quality produce reaching vacuum chambers where dry 
and Sons Cooperative Associs. fibe markets at all time., cooling is accomplished. 
tion, of Oviedo, has now turned "Trade reaction to the new "The 	hydrocooling 	system," 

Its construction efforts to ad. precoollng and handling meth. Chsstis.. explains, "eliminates 
ods 	has 	been 	excellent," he exec.sive 	handling, Immersion 

dltional facilities to serve the said, 	"Customers 	report 	the baths and 	moving 	belts, 	it's 
complex, produce arrives In much better much simpler and more 	effi. 

Development of the 00-acre condition resulting In Improved dent." The system was perfect.. 
complex begun about a year quality and longer shelf life." ed following intensive research 

ago and has progresseti stead. The The precooler will process 50 by the Duda organization. 

fly. Shakedown runs have been -rail cars or trucks of produce The 	hydrocooling 	unit 	han. 

accomplished at the precooler - day. dies up to 1.500 crates of vege. 

plant for several months and The Duds official 	said his table, an hour while the vac- 
It 	Is 	operating 	smoothly, 	a 

company will use the plant to uum system will accommodate  
Duels offstal reports. process corn, celery, cabbage, 1,250 crates. 

According to J. Roy Chastain, and leaf crop.. The 	plant aliw 	includes 	a 
of Lakeland 	Engineering As. EmployIng both hydrocooling section for celery hearts pro. 

socintes, who is designer and and vacuum cooling, the plant ceasing and is constructed to 

project 	engineer, 	bids 	have 
utilizes 	much-improved 	pro. allow for future expansion. 

been received for a water treat. 
cooling principles. Field-packed According to Chastain and 

ment plant and construction is produce is brought from near. Bob Cornell, 	fiutia's 	resident 

expected to get under Way soon, by fields 	aboard 	trucks 	anti engineer, 	the overall 	project 

In addition, attention 	is be. 
trailers 	and removed 	by lift will be completed in 	another 

ag directed to erection of an truck,. It Is then set on the six months, including road and 
Ice manufacturing anti storage floor In the hydrocooling room spot paving and landscaping. _____________________________________________________ __- 
faa'Ilih-. 	• 	ninint,,n,,n..,. 	l,.s,. - 	---------... 
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by a Cominuelut fore. 10 times 	 FUIU,,VUIJ,) 
their nimbi? today iad bad 	!''ij
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- 

. 	
r. 	 I ... c&yetghtbufletsleftwbesre. 	.'-•  

	hahbi Inforcemetita whirled In by lieU. 	 -. 	 . 	 . 

i 	.
eo$e? at dawn. 	

DemonMon OilytweMtassMtbssur 
	 .-'I....- ~'.-.- - io 	V. I 

, " 1i 	
I 	

roinded reualuaac, plitoni 	 - 	 ., 
	

- - 

escaped unwosmded as the lea. 	 ATON flJPl) - oern. 	.. 	. 	 •.
 	 " 	.1. 
- 

thernicka turned back the 	 mint paratroapen dispatched 
swarming hoof.. with bayonets, 	 to the rebellious ny at 
their bands and even by thriow, 	 &.. b_ 	a 	 by 
tog rocks to the bitter battle

, 
i ' 	 1,501 mipg 

near Clii Lai, 350 mile. north , •1 	
YOUthS tidI7, Illistid 1050111? 

of Saigon. 	 a'_Il 	 L.l(.. 	 4 
Making enii shot count, the the drafts of uteri blocking MR. AND 3018. Fwk Mavtoei killed U guerrilla. 	 military frame. 

from a battallos sized force of DOUGLAS L. R I Y • 	Premier Xsvm coo xy sent aiUICail Will 
abqut 400 men and held their NOLD*l, i, ion of Mr. In a ballaUss ($50 man) II U co*ninand.v and prea. 
ground. 	 and Mrs. T. A. Reynolds, paratroopers to reinforce 450 ld.nt, respectively, of 

3($rfu reinforcements chased Oviedo, recently corn. riot pollee bo ha4 bees un the Am iican Liglom 	- ( the others through the jungle, 	leted seven weeks of able to 5t$ $bq and Is the p 

	

ost U and 	 4 [ cm 	arnie 	5U0 et basic traThing at the °° 	etty that li the center 
and kiWng thre. snipers 1st oUt Naval Training Cent.r, of Buddhist OPPOIMIOS 	the top photo (mated), Mrs. 
to delay their pursuit. 	 t'reat Lakes i 	' KY 	e.s. 

	
Meeker, Mr.. Anna May 

In the air war, Officials said 	
(Navy 

	

Na" Photo' 	1&ICS was bit by unrest 	Wells, Mrs. Agnes Fur. 
tx g, piiut 	 ' 	' 	 •'i Mr.. Katherine West- 
and stocege areas In N raids 	 brook and Mr.. Olga s 
over North Vietnam Wednes. 	

Shakeup 

th*t marked Wed*eiday'i anti. Hunter; (standing) Mrs. 
day, but but two jets. The pilot riiiaarv goVernment demonstratIons. p. Wilma F. Jones, district 

••. gil one was rescued, but the 	lie. bribe up a small denme. president; Mrs. Loic. 

.. .1

other 	missing and feared ' 	i 

for 
sfrsftenultbt.arga., wound. Jones, Mrs. Mildred 

dead. riciurea 	tug a Buddhist Impost. Mager, Mr.. Dorothy 
Ike Clii Lai battle erupted 	 edaspm.t.da.m.e.rg., Mitchell, Mrs. Husi 0 

about midnight after the Marine Atl

antic 
A 	 to cut down 	nIgbttI 	Hot. Field, Mr.. Flora King 

I I 	 platoon bad gone to the top 
	iiianta Ing 	 and Mrs. Edna Brinson. 

/ 	• 	 of lb. kill to guard a key oh. 	"" 	No major violence was ye. Lowe, photo Charles 
irnatien post The Commun. WAS1UNGTOrIr (UP!) - )Ofli4 Iii liii. but Tn lIst, the Kilgore, area vice corn- 

I 	• 	
• 	 liii wanted the same ground The Attatic alliance has un. Ameriesa - aduested Buddhist mander' Luecker and 

I 	 : 	and they moved abaftalloeln. happily started a ihakiup of nUsihe sets isIititeterfor John fruuell, district L 	- 
I 	 to aurrosading positions, 	military forces Ii Central Thick Tnt Quang, said there commander. 

I 	 PI.sl êka •I.,.ei.t..iS .e...hI.. 	__ 	 . . - . 	-. 	 • 	 I..... Aa ..â ..J___ 	 StI.IJ 	_i. 

,.,iW 

~ 
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I 	 gun and rifle en Into the ring 

of Leathernecki 

	

	lane. and this 

rrupe ens; a 0005W se arnecs 
its defense powu for months 

i 	 55 
the parairsopers swept through 
the 

UUajU 5OULUUJ 

Burn. On Secret Mission; to come, thy. Quail, th. militant . 	
.••. cud assaults from the north, Franc.'. withdrawal 	f rom leader at the Buddhist forces In 

Fair east, west and south. 
A Maria. sergeant In charge 

the NATO military structure 
has forced a vast overhaul that 

Hue, was ropoitid weak from 
hIS itiht.d* 	hIaU sulk. call. 

Exchange 
Aid.. Quiet On Reason radioed feral, support, Jeti will cause er,Wdfrat efldU.e,IOppoItOf 11m n 

. 	 . 	
ill 

S 	
/) 

11 
I 	. 	! 	~ j 

S l 
• 

.5 

• 
S 	• 

S
from Di Nang and Chu JAI 
seemed In sad laid fiery napalm 
on the Communists, so the jUU• 
ililas charged closer. 

Bocksi 
. faring 	helicopters 

whirled In tow and helped turn 
back the repeated attacks. 

But for Ive hours, lb. Cam 
muuiats kept coming. Saving 
their bullets the Loathernecks 
fought hand to hand aid spear- 
ed some with their bayonet. 
They buried head grenades ° 

when the 	lame In bun. 
that. 

Than at dawn a company 
fellow 1st Division Maria.. flew 
In by helicopter. through heavy 
inachln.gun fire. The enemy 
force, still larger them the M 
inforced L.athernicks, decided 
to floo. 
nay left their dead scattered 

In a ring around the smoking, 
battered positions. 

"It was something fits Cus. 

Europeanbases, 	favorable 
deployment 	of 	some 	unite,

NO wholesale 	shifting 	of 	bead- 
quarters and rough problems da 
for defense planner., 
D.r.II 	cret. 	Robert 

McNamara plans for withdraw. 
hr all U.S. Air Tore. sirenaft 
unite f... 	p' 	,,,.j 
of about 575,000 tons of muni. 
tions and equipment to other 
European, mainly German, 

-. - 	
of arougii  

turbo prop transports, totaling 
33 plane., from Evnsu AFB, 
Franc., 	to 	Mildenhall 
England, by Sept. 1. 

-Sir squadrons of Air VoTes 
reeonnals.ance 	planes 	now 
booed in P'ranc. to 	)uropean 
bases if possible,. otherwise to 
the united States. 

McNamara told newsmen the 
iurlcaii military presenc. In 

KY 
'The peratroopen led by Ccl. 
 t. 	Lean, 	chief of 

miutary security sad eom man. 
 of the Vietnamese national 

pollee, were reported to have 
 as 10 BUd. a 	as nay

dhIsI leaders but there was a. 
Tin 	sol"ralty 

prioliespors said th 	a  
third wins reported astergolag 
questioning 	for 	alleged 	'°' 
Communist activity. 

At Onsh the trsa,s began 

They 	banged 	as 	stored 
homes sad shops asking 
people IasId. If they had an 
altar In 	the 	street. 	TI 	they claimed the altars they were 
allo,ed to so"so"them. Other. wise 	they 	were leaded 	Iau 
trucks. 	In three hours 	most 
streets were clear. 

Major trouble threatened at 
one tims 

strects.
told 

flU IUU my 
WORCITER, Mau. (UPI)- 

Tor 30 years, automobile dealer 
B. Garda Butler advertised, 
"we'll take anything in trade." 

He has gives customers *1. 
lowaiceg toward a new ear for 
Items ranging from a ph. 
VAPh to $ beauty 

 

Wednesday, a man walked 	. 
hi lila showroom and aajieg* it 
hi could trade In an elephant. 
Bob Gibson, $ traveling 

mat trainer 	m Ban Diego, 
Buda his 

broken down and he wanted to 
trade In one of the three.ie. 
pla ts he had with 	• 
trailer. 
" 	thought 	someone 	was 

pulling my leg," Butler said, 
But he made a few telephone 
calls and learned the elephant 
was 	worth 	$I,3 	to 	$1,000 

TALLAHAgSEg (UPI) - 
Gov. Hayden Burns and a del. 
egatlon of top road 	Officials 

	

w 	 and am 10 
the fijie back home are won. 
dining why. 

The governor left the state 
capital Wednesday without an. 
assuming why he was going ,cr 
who be would see when he got 
to 	Wuhhigtain. 	Aides 	win. 

° close-mouthed. 

	

Informed 	sources, 	however, 
to 	UPI that Burns planned 
to discuss with federal high. 
way 	officials 	the 	Interstate 
road program In Florida, ii. 
eluding controversial Interstate 
10 in the Panhandle. 

They said he was secompan. 
led by Road Chairman Floyd 
Bowen, State Highway Engi. 

While House Pet, when 3,000 Buddhist 
I allowed $1,000 toward a

coilly. 
 tee's last stand with a happy France 	now 	affected 	94800 youths set out from the Dliii "So 

coding," a Marine spokesman 
SAW. 	 - 

persons - 80,000 military per. 
sonnel, 117,000 dependent, and 

Di pagoda but they were stop, Dow 

ped by troops who 	barb. placed 

 Chevrolet Impala," Butler 
said. "1h 	man left In the new 

, Is'Hi Him 	Killed 17,800 French nationals on the iii wire scrota a bridge. Real ear towing 	a 	trifler toward , 
30Forecast -Day 

U.S. payroll, dents of the area fled, leaving Wyoming with lbe other two WASHINGTON (UPI)-Pres. 
This was America's first con- a battle, but lbe demonstrators 

elephants." Went Johnson's truest pal - 

Shows Cool, Wet 
crete 	response 	to 	President 
Charles de Gaulle's removal of 

turned back. Butler, fearing his newly as. 
quired 	111-year-old 	Oliphant 

"Him," the first family's 
aler beagle. the -Is pus. 	vie. 

WASHINGTON 	(UPI)-B.. 
French 	forces 	from 	NATO's 
Integrated command and mali. Treaty Prospect 

might crush some of the cars. 
put In a rush can for a moving 

Urn of his passion for chasing 
White House squirrels. 

!ow.average 	temperatures are tonee that foreign troops leave van which took the giant Vichy* 7% 	friendly, 	floppy-eared
derm In 	prospect 	for 	the 	eastern France by April 1, 10417. Pleases LBJ to his farm in Se.kcok, littie dog, 	a 	constant 	leisure. 

half of the nation during the Hut much more overhauling time companion of the Chief 
next 30 slay., according to the is in prospect for Central Eu. WASHINGTON 	(UP!) 	

- 

"I'm going to call soot right Executive, was run over and 
17. 	S. 	Weather 	Bureau's zopeiin 	defenses, Including re. President Johnson 	uys hi's 

away to make a dial," Butler killed 	when, 	In pursuit of 	$ 
monthly forecast. 

Th. extended 	forecast said 
moval of French air force units 
from West Germany and di. 

encouraged at prospects for a 
treaty 

"I'm said. 	told 	he eats 	$33 
worth of hay and oats a day 

squirrel, his dashed under the 
wheels of a White lI.ua 	auto- 

ahoy, 	normal 	temperatures cisiona on the role of Trench 
with 	Russia 	binning 

military use of the moon and 
and has a touch of rheuma- 
turn." 

mobile. 
would prevail for the area west army forces stationed in Get, other celestial bodies. We are having a sad time at  of the Rockies, except for the ninny. The Chief Executive told a the White ljose tonight," the 
northern bordur states and the In the long run, the alliance good will delegation from Aus- President told an aide after his 
(isli(ornI 	coast, where normal may wind up with numerically tris "we are . . . on the right I-los! pita daughter, Lynda. tearfully In. 
temperaturea are predicted, smaller ground forces immedi. course" 	In 	efforts 	to 	e formed him of their pet's death.asi Above normal rainfall is ex. atoly availabl, for defense at Eaat-W,,t 	tensions. 	Recalling Linda interrupted a confer.

Not 
putted for the east Gulf Coast the iron 	Curtain, that he and lb . Russians had es 

cisc. the President was having 
states, 	the 	Atlantic 	Coast l'laiiners will be uncertain to proposed 	similar 	treati with 	the 	chairmen of 	House

es, states and the Great Likes to. what extent they can include Johnson suds JUNE u, z  committees to give her father 
gino. French divisions In their blue. "I am glad to tell you. I am Admissions the bad news. It was the second 

Below normal  rainfall Is in. prints, 	pending 	further negu. happy to till you, that we are time hi 19 months that one oBelownornusi Butler, 	Edward 	L. 
dkate,j for the western half of tlatiiiii's, and the availability of encouraged-an4 	hopeful 	that Buckner, 	Aldus 	Smith, 	Inca the Johns" dogs 	has been 
the nation, except for normal French bases for essential sup- negotiations 	looking 	toward fta.on 	Betty Cox, Lyman jo killed. 
amounts 	over 	the 	Pacific port units is also yet to 	a agreement 	call be 	started Myers 	Johnny 	Lee 	Scott, 1. Nov. V. lieu, film's ala. 
Northwest. got int"si. without delay." Frances B. Donovan, Warren tar. 	liar. 	swallowed 	a 	large 

- 	 - 

.11 
- 

 
Bryant, Gordon Hodges, Doro. stone 	on 	the 	Whit. 	House 
thy Evans. Bonnie Link. San. grounds and died on a vetenin. 
ford; 	Julia 	McCartney, 	De anian's operating table.  
Hary. 	Clarence 	S. 	Schuette, 
Marcia hahn, Longwood; Don. 

Miamian Held toy C. Hargnave, Cocoa; Nancy 
I J. McNair, Lake Helen: Fred. 

S 
crick 	Zull, 	Marie 	Welborn, On Dope Charge • .. Maltiand; Richard Pine, Mimi. 

4 
• 

' . 

Births NORTH 	BERGEN, 	N. 	J. 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	William 	V. (UP!) - Federal customs and 

Donovan, Sanford, a boy; Mr. narcotics 	agents arrested two 
' 	- 	 S ' and 	Mrs. 	Leslie Hahn, Long. men outside a motel and con- 

• 

wood, a boy. fiscated an estimated $30,000 in 
S 	

S 

• S • 

- 

Discharges marijuana. 

•• 

Ruth 	Murphey, 	Betty 	Con, Agents swooped down on the 
• 

Carolyn 	Witberow 	and 	baby motel, near the Lincoln Tunnel, 
S 	• girl, Glenda L. Emerson and and nabbed Arglmiro Guerra, 

baby 	boy, 	Carolyn A. Lyons, , of Los Angeles, and  Persian.  

S 	

5 	5 

' 	

• Frank Lee Wheeler, Pete Till- do Bonito, 26, of Miami, Via. 
• 	. 	: 	• 	 • . 	• I". man, 	Marshall 	Merritt, 	Red- Authorities said the suspects 

S • • dick Isaac, Ralph A. Murphy, were transferring 104 pounds of 
• 	

S S S 	• 	
S I 	

S 
• FORTY representatives of county fire department. met In Longwood 

Baby 	boy 	Collier, 	Minnie marijuana from Guerna's auto 

' 

Wednesday evening to re-organize the Siminole County Firemen's Auo- 
Melts, Sanford; 	Trances Her. to Benito's car. 

S 	 - clatlop. Among members, named an a committee to make recommends- 
ring, Altamonte Springs; Don- The suspects were arraigned 

S 	

S 

tions o 	by-laws, and officers were (left to right) Chief William Hahn, 
Only 	Morton 	and 	baby 	boy, before a 	U. S. commissioner 

S 	 • North Orlando; County Ranger Al harris, chairman; Paul Bennett, San. 
Lake Monroe; Lynnwood Lee, and remanded to Jail In New 

- 	

• 

• 
ford; Chief Joseph Jackson, 
Frank hoe, Geneva, 

Mfdwgy ;-' Eldon Harmon, Longwood, and 
Longwood; 	Dean 	B. 	Menees, 
North 	Orlando; 	Roy 	Massey, 

York City in lieu of bail. 
Bail for Guerra was $33,000 

S 

Oviedo; Paul Alderman, Mimi. d for Benito, $25,000. 

LA 01 • 	. - 	 S 	 • 

fleer Jay 	Brown and James Burns' unsuccessful campaign 
JAG 	of 	Crestview, 	the 	road for re-election. 
board member representing the Burns Insisted he had tiled 
Panhandle region, without success to Not a south. 

The problem of interstate 10 erly routing that would take 
was 	a 	thorny 	one 	during tourists 	to 	the 	south 	Pan. 

handle beaches and stimulate 

'Miss Crhndo" 
it. lagging economy. H. said 
the 	only 	possible 	southern 
route would run through Eglin 
Air Force Base, and the Air 

Is A Winner Force refused to let that hap- 
pen. 

SARASOTA (UPI)-Two pals. Burns' opponent in the pri. 
.4 "old bands" took prIanjula. miry 	election, 	Robert 	King 
any victories Wc'!mesday 'might flight,chargeE 	the 	governor 

ad not done all he could to In the opening round of Judging the to select Miss Florida of 1960. 
get 	southerly 	route, and 

Eva Maria Novae., fl, repro. promise,! to get It approved. 

sooting 	Riviera 	Beach, 	took It was .-sported that high
has honors In the preliminary swim. already discussed the rout- 

suit competition. 	. 30.24$ lag 	with 	Ile 	administration 
blue-eyed blond* was tint run- and 	that 	fderal 	authorities 
nerup In the 1965 MIss Florida would authomixe a study of a 
pageant. reasonable 	southern 	rout. 	if 

'.11ss Orlando,  21.year-old Burns would request it. 
Cheryl Johnson, 	who finished Rumors and speculation were 
fourth In last year's pageant, rampant after Burns left. 
won the talent competition. she Apparently the h I g h w a y 
Played the theme from Batinan, meeting was not the only tea.  
Tiger Rag and Cumana on the $on 	for 	the 	trip, 	since 	that 
organ. was on the agenda for today 

More preliminary judging Is and 	Burns 	planned 	to 	stay 
scheduled tonight and Friday through part of Thursday. 
with 	the 	finals 	set 	Saturday Burns' 	quiet exit 	was the 
night whei bliss Florida WW first time In his 17 months as 
be chosen, governor that newsmen have 

The winner will represent the been unable to flash out where 
Sunsh1. 	State 	In 	the 	Miss he 	was. 	His 	legal 	assistant, 
America 	contest 	at 	Atlantic Joe Chapman, apparently made 
City In September. the 	arrangement, 	and 	then 

The 39 beauties competing In left town himself. 
the contest have been broken 
up into Was groups with each 
group alternating In the swim- 
suit, talent and evening gown 

[seses Area competitions on the three pre' 
liminary night.,. Evening gown 
winners are not announced. 

Miss Kovacs Is a stud,it at Deaths  Brovard 	Junior 	College 	and 
Miss 	Johnson 	attends 	Lake PAUL X. SIMPSON 
Sumpter Junior College, Paul M. Simpson, 35, a form. 

es Sanford resident, died Tues. 

Doctor Expires 
day afternoon In Daytona. 

A native of North Carolina, 
be cams to Sanford at an early 

While Operating age, later moving to Daytona 
where he lived most of his life. 

WEEHAWKEN, N. J. (UP!) lie was a member of the Meth- 
-A 	doctor 	suffered 	a 	fatal "at Church, a musician, and 
heart attack while performing an 	entertainer, 	later 	entering 
an operation at North Hudson the field of physical therapy In 
Hospital. 	The 	operation 	was which he was employed at the 
successfully 	completed by 	an. health spa at Palm Beach for 
other physician. 	• the past three years. 

Dr. Herman B. Kaplan. 63, a Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 
specialist In obstetrics and un- Dens Simpson, 	Daytona; 	sin. 
ecological 	sad 	obstetrical 	sun- tii'i, Mrs. Roscoe H. Taylor, of 
gary, was stricken while dcliv- Sanford, and Mrs. J. B. Crock- 
ering a baby by Caesarean icc- or, of Jacksonville, and a bro. 
tion. (her, S. C. Simpson, of Lees. 

The physician who completed burg. 
he operation reported the urn- Funeral 	services 	were 	coo* 
that and child In good condi. ducted at 10 a. m. today in Day. 
Lion. Neither he nor the woman tons. 
was Identified.  

eli, 	*aurora 	111tralb 

Big Ticket 
r.hs..s.4 UaSly •s,ps 1.8' .me.,, ieee., ,,.e t. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - A b&ed 	$.*.,da. 
piesedsag 	Chest...n 	b, hugest 	policeman 	tagged 	a the ia.e..d 51.r.I4, nsa is 

15 parking ticket on a 100. e •t.. *Sses.d. rl..sda. 
foot-long, 34-wheel heavy duty 50c084 Cl... e..s.e r.zs 
ruck because the rig stopped " 	Fla. 

in a "no parking" zone to un- WaS., by car. 
load 	an 	94-ton 	girder 	at 	a 
;onstructjon at.. I W"6 .0 	Ye.. s&ss 
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anti an office building, Chastain 
noted, 

The precooler building has 
150,000 square feet of floor 
space to handle vegetable pro-

duction from some lsl,000 acres 
of rich Glatlt'ui farmland. 

A Doubt spokesnuin said that: 
the new facility is the most 
modern in Florida "anti perhap-s 
In the country." lie lneiit-atct I 

'Area Methodists 

Attend Meeting 
fly Maryann Stiles 

Rev. J. lbo)se'rt Miller, ne-Ar  

pastor at Hear Luikti Methot I. 
1st Church, atts'ntle'tl a diane ur 
and act-up meeting at (lops 
Memorial Church in Orlando 
Thu rsday evening. Oth?r 
church officials it t ten din. g 
from Hear Lake were Grant 
Mueller, Mrs. J. l!ua-vt-y Coid. 
ter, Sir, and Mn., Wsslta'r 
Bowles, Lets Sainib, unti iiarnitl 
Irwin. 	 - 

Rev. Miller has anu1ouuIsetl 
Sunday evening services x,'ill 
be diuet-nuitinueel until 8t'ptcan. 
bet. The Slethotlist Youth Itel. 
lowship, however, will continue 
to meet during the stimisser at 

:10 	pta. e'utc it Sunday. Ann 
Shelton is the newly clet;ted 
MYI' presltient. - 

The Men's Club will have a 
dinner meeting at 7 p.m. Stun. 
tiny with its new isrcsitie,ut J. 
Harvey Coulter, in charge, anti 
the Hykttta Cluiss baa achis.,iul. 
eel a dinner ms"ting for 7 p.m. 

Thursday at site church. New 
1 t 	sit i. (;'w &." I I.. Lu i, 

4 48 Here's Where I 
Save Money! 

S 	 S 	 S 

_ 5 5555 
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is YOU'LL PAY LESS at the check-oat 
. 	 - 

5 

counter too, if you carefully plan each shop. 
ping trip with the aid of the food pages and 
grocery ads In your newspaper. By making 
a list of special, and timely bargaIns, and 
slipping the soot-cutting coupons, you'll 
easily save doflase each week, u will as Urns 
and energy. 

SUCH SAyflqog an welcome dividends 

- 	
from your veguler Investment In this news. 
paper - the smd Sam oa pay the curler  
each eoflectian day  And they are definite 
Proof that your newspaper does more to help 

- 	 you shop and en., than, 	does any other - 	medium that econes Into your horns. 

	

SWOPPING 	YET THIS Is only one of many ways your 
- aewspoper serves you best. Even more Im. 

	

54J'INGS- 	portant perhape An Its unmatched news. 
- 	Pay the Cost of 	and-pictur, eoverage, Its entertaining feas 

tuse, it. helpful articles and special services. 

	

Your Newspaper 	Isn't It just about the best-paying small In. 

	

Maasy lImes Osvv 	vsstamt he YM koiishcld budget? 

C, Ivit 'anfurb fra.1b 
322-2611 	 425.5938 
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. 	
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coed witha burning de$lr, to 
20-year-old University of Oregon 	 - 

	. 	

- ~ 

-. 	S 	• 	
S k 11 

t.nniversarles 	- - 	
,4 

...- I 

	

5 

	. ,_ 	.  

 one of the principles of her cho- 	 By Julia Bantes

ed to stand trial for defending - 	 S - 

sea profeulon. 	
Altamonte Springs Garden 	/ S 

Annette Buchanan, editor of 

- 

lbe university's student news. 	 Club held Its annual June cover. 	• , 	 • 	 •.. 	 . - - 
paper, faces a possible penalty 	 ad dish picnic luncheon meeting 	- - 	- 	 S 

of six months in jilt and a $300 	 at the lakefront home of Mr. 

i 
fine If convicted of contempt of 	 and M 	

- court for refusing to name her 	1111111 	 with some 50 members and 

Sirs. Robert Bradford on 	 - 

Sand Lake south of of Orlando 	 S 	 ' 	 - 

sources for a story about mari- 
juana users on the Oregon 	 guests In attendance. 	S 	 a 	 • 

campus. 	
- watermelon boat and a wa. 

Lane County Circuit Court 	 termelon basket fruit salad pre- 	
' 

Judge Edward Leavy, who had 	 • pared by the hostess were focal 	 S 
ordered Miss Buchanan to 	 points of attention upon the 

SURPRISE gifts of 	 S 
vial the names to the grant 	 serving table which also was 

5 

laden with many tempting crystal vases inscribed 	
•- 	5 

jury, set June 27 for trial. 
It was the second time that 	 dishes of home cooked foods. and edged in gold to 	 -• 	 5 

the coed editor had refused 	 floral decoration.. featured commemorate 50th wed. 	 S 	 - 

answer questions by 	 glads, roses, and day lilies, 	ding anniversary were 	
S V 

In a brief business session presented by members 	 •• - 

Jury about her article In 	
conducted by B. H. Jarrsrd new of the A It a m 0 TI t t 	 S 	

5 	 5 

Daily Emerald on May 24, bead. 
members were recommended Springs Garden Club to 	 . 	 S • - 	

• 	 $ lined "Students Condone Marl.. 
and accepted. In the group are Miii. and Mrs. Robert 	- 	 . 	 . 	

+ juana Use." 	
31 -• and Mrs. Orville Johnson, Watson (left, top) and 	 S 	• 	 ; Judge Leavy's order came 	
Mr. and Mrs. Robert II. i%e. to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 	 -v'

01C  
after she told the grand 	

Kenzie, Mrs. Harold V. Nelson, Temple (right). With 	• 	 ., 
	 I III Tune 3 she promised lb. stis. 	

Silts. George Knight, and '.!rs. them Is Mrs. Robert 	 ... 	 - 5 	- dent marijuana users she would 	
Grace Cothran. 	 Bradford, hostess, who 	 lip- 	$ I (

I 	11 
not reveal their identities. 

Vases with the inscription also Is shown (bottom 	• 	 e, 
	11 	

-• S 
"I feel I have a duty to my- 	' 

tg"  . 
sell and those who trusted me," 	• 	30th Anniversary's In gold photo) with Leroy Stov. 

were presented Mr. and Mrs. er (left) and B. H. Jar. 	 •• 	S she seld. 	
Fred Temple who will celebrate rand checking over re- 	 - She stood firm in her belief 

during a 25-minute session be. 	 their golden wedding anniver. cently completed cook- 
sary In July and to Maj. and books containing favor. fore the grand jury. Dist. Atty. 	 Mrs. Robert Watson -who at. lie recipes of club mem- 

the jurors the names Of bar In. 
William Psy. wanted her to tell 	 ready have celebrated their bern, 	(Herald Photos)  
formants, the circumstances 	 50th annIversary.

In appreciation for hospitality that led to the writing of 	 and for her many services to Voter League story, and where the Intervi.wi 	 the club, the hostess was pee- were held. 
After some legs) moneuvsa 	 sented a beautiful multi-color 

afghan which was knitted by Names Heads 	DAY Celebrates 34th 
 - 	- 

Anniversary Ins. Miss Buchanan aØto *51 	 Mrs. Thomas Jordan. taken before Judge Leavy, b 	 Special guests were Col. 	 Special ceremonies Friday In 	Ds'cks'r sail, "DAV mt-mh,,rs America's wartime disabled. set the trial date. 	 (Ret.), who were guests of 3m. Of Committees 	Washington, D. c. will 	in FiI)rilss, as well as in all And, we aro deeply grateful Her attorney, Arthur Zolia. 	 and Mrs. Don Harris; Mrs. P. cities anti states in the Unite-41 that mernisers of Congress so son, said he would demand a 
jury trial and carry the case to 	 G. York, guest of her sister, 	 memorate the 

34th anniversary States, should help in making rcet'gnizt-s this service and will Mrs. Harold Nelson, and Miss 	By Maryama Miles 	of the granting by Congress 
the U. S. Supreme Count, I 	 oCnstance Maley, of Gully Appointment of committee of the charter to the Disabled known the outstanding service speak out for the DAV on June 
necessary. He contended that 	 Bridge, W. Va., an associate chairmen for the Seminole American Veterans. 	

the DAV has rendered to 17 in the halls of Congress." 
Commanior of the Seminole disclosure of the names would 	 club member. 	 County League of Women Vet. 

Leading the special observ. Oviedo Cubs 	
Commander 

chapter, Bob Jones, violate the ethics Of Jogrnal1s 	 The club adjourned for the era was a main Item of bust. 

	

known as 'DAy Day on 	 says Ito local observance is and cosutitutlonil guarantees 	
I 
 III 	

summer at this meeting but will ness at a meeting of the 	asic., 
of freedom of the pniu ad 	

resume regular schedules in live board at the home of Mrs. the 1111!," will be Senate and 	 lnSWhl. 
freedom of speech. 	 October. 	 Arlene Tetenbaum in Sanford. House sponsors Sen. Ralph W. Set Cookout 	Thu DAV, formed by a group 

Club cookbooks, completed at Special guests present for the Yarborough, Sen. Peter If. 	 of 204) Worl.1 War I disabled 
Cub Stout i'ack 2 13 of Ovit'- vvk'riina on Christmas flay, Some Problem 	 a workshop meeting attended session, introduced by Mrs. Dominick, Rep. William 	tin will IItIVc a cookout for the 1919, in Cineinnoati. Ohio, is Sara flilderbeck, of Forest City, Dorn and Rep. Frank J. hior- boys and their families S..tur. the largest single v'-terana or- STOCKHOLM (UP!) - £ 	 by some 25 members, are avail. the president, were Mrs. Betty ton. Dane stole a 	 able for purchase. 	

Ann Staton, member of the 	DAV State Commander Clar- tiny, beginning at :s pa., at the ganization of wartime injured 

	

holm. The ear was registered 	 state hoard of the League of enee J. Decker, of Ilollywooti home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold anddIaabk.d in the world.. 

	

in Germany, Insured In Italy 	 St.  Andrews 	Women Votcrc, and Mrs. Coca has urged citizens of Florida Lyle. on 
[.:I',(- hayes. 	Membership to unto is more 

	

and belonged to a Norweglan, 	 Sadler, past president of the to join the recognizing the Fach 
 h- will bring hot tiogs than 231,000. 

	

The Dane w ucaughttn north. 	 ' 

4rn Mrivar asl was brought 
Orlando-Winter Park League, work done by the DAV for war. and buns iifficb'nt for those 	Thu DAV was charter-ti by - Plans Supper  who will serve as co-director time disabled veterans, 	in his group. Trimmings anti Congress In 198i "to advance 

	

via Finland to Kiruna In 	11 	 By Maryann Miles 	of the local group. 	 ________________________________ beverages will be provided by the interest and work for the 

	

Sweden. The police in Kiruna 	 'Members of 	t. Antirews 	Appointments announced were 	 the Istick. Iloys a- ill sits the cook- betturinc-ut (of all wounded, In. 
International complication., 

	

flow have a little problem a$ 	 'Members 
Church, Bear !Ake, Mrs. Tetenbaum, first vice Bridge Winners 	lug and will he in charge of jureti anti disabieti veterans - 

will have a sandwich supper at president and chairman of 	 games. Swimnisig iilss, will be to cooperate with the U.S. Vet. 
Five per cent of the commas 	 4 p.m. Sunday at the home of "know your county;" Mrs. Sue Are Announced 	cnjnyed. 	 cram. Atitninistratiun auisi all 

Mr. and Mrs. I.. C. Tinsley, Murphy, second vice president i)tn One of the pat-k is sdied. other federal agt'nciu-s devote-ti 

	

salt used In the United States 	 4O3 Llnneal - Beach Drive, and chairman of voter service; 

	

comes from San Francisco B17, 	
Bear Lake. A sunset devotion. Mrs. Carol Howard, trcasurur 	Eight tables were in play at ulcil to Meet, 

eet 1111)"d-11 Y lit the' to the cause of advancing and 

	

* 	 .1 will be conducted to con- and Sirs, Mary Wilson, secre: this week's Tuesday afternoon 	
' 	 '4i... l 	-. 414:11.I 414:11. 4544500. SiIg the tttlitOtioli, 

Legal Notice  mother, 	 anti intt'rt'ust of all disabled 
elude the evening. 	 tary. 	 games. of the flehiuiry Dupli- 	______________________ 	

vt'terutrs." 
Mrs. Kenneth Castleman of 	Directors and their chairman. cat. Bridge Club In the Fire- 

There are 1,8-11 local chapters In the Court .5 the Ceuatp 
Jd5e, 1sit, 	 St. Andrews has served as ships will be Mrs. McClellan, """ Recreation hall. 'ttiss Vlelcome Wagon 	throughout the United States Of rs..ie.. Ii PhilS 	 camp counselor for 0-10 grade publicity and bulletins; Mr.. Ethel Johnson directed. 	

and posse-eslons, with mintlt,nal Is to the E.*aie act 	
students this week at Lake Jean Nixon, publications; Mrs. Winners were MS. first. Mrs. 

Sets Meeting 	i MARY MITCHXLZ. KULII, 
Joanne ['sulk. state constltu- Frank Austin and Mrs. 0. N. 	 sislssarters in Cincinnati.  

	

Deeeap, 	 Placid where camp Instruction tion revision and state and 
cur. Lackey; second, Mrs. Ruth 	, 	 ilib". WINAL NWT5C 	 was on the theme "This Corn. 

	

Notice I. hereby lives thai 	 rent events;; Mrs. Shirley s.. Hiatt and Mrs. Mkkey Slur- 	11t' Smith St't,tintl- Weis-,,m,' Sanford Alliance the undersigned wIll, • the 	 pany of New Men." Rev. Ed cord, 
membership and discuss. phy; third, Mrs. W. 0. Bennett Vitg'tn Cliii, will hut at II :35) :7th day of June, A. D. 1555 	 Rowley of Conway was di. present to the Honorable coea3 	 ion unit; Mrs. June Britton, wa- anti Jim Sawyer; 	 ani., Jon,. 2:1, at the Ups-n To Have VBS Juta, of s.mioi, 0oa$ 	 rector. 

Florida, her final return, a.. 	 Local members serving as ter conservation: Mrs. Nancy 	EW, first, William Lutz anti IIt'zirth Ut-st,iistut ill M.titlanl count sad vouchir.. as seeu. 
trill of the Estate of Sfi.iy 	 counselors next week will ho Bowers, human resources; Mrs. fir, ft. It. htosctxrough; second, for a l,uifet iunchi,out f,ilt,we'tl 	Ss,nt,)ri Alliance Church, 1101 I'. McGovin, foreign policy, and F. It. Froehiick anti Mr-s. ft. "i', by rarsit. 	 So. Park Avenue, will begin chill Miller, dIc.ae4, s-ad 	 ?In.. E. F. Colbert, who will exit tim., then and the,., make 	 teach crafts and be in charge Mrs. Ruth Blue, observer.. 	Ackerman; third, Mr. and Mrs. 	Ib-s,'rvmitit,ns, whir ehoulti hs' 	two-week Vacation fljitl appiicstioa t the •a14 Judge 	 Another meeting of the board Charles DagliL 	 nisitie no biter than Toiiy of School Monday on the theme for a final settlement of hep 	 of recreation, and Mrs. James Is scheduled for 9:30 

Monday 	 ni-xt week, may Is' untI' in the "',' i 	Vt'rti In My Way." 
a4minlstration of said setat 	 ltitigt-well, who will 	

teach at the home of Mrs. Murphy, 	 Sanford ito-a by t-alhng the Sirs. Beth,, Hartman will serve 
Is 

as eueh nzeculrl;. 
s-ntt for an ord.r llIeh*v11n5 	

swimming und first aid. Direc. 2205 Falmouth, English Estates. DeBary WSCS 	tntrtl \'s'eituII,, Wagus hiss- as 'lur,'ctnr. DSted this the 23r4 7 of 	 tor will be Rev, F. Clay Doyle 	________________ May, A. D. ISis, 	 ________________ 
/5/ Jean iteg&5 	 (runt Oakland. Theme will be 	 teL,, Mrs. Virginia l"trn,ki, 	Clnsei will he contiut-t,'si 

	

A. Executrix of Hislgiitsto 	 "Camping In a Covenant Corn. Dodsons Feted 	Has Luncheon 	or Sirs. hira,' hluriunan, each w''-kstny from 9 until at Mary Mitchell Miller 	 mnuunity." North Orlando. Thro. in the 11 :31) nun. for nursery through fl.ceau.d 	 I 	-------
-- 	 fly Mrs. John I,e'un, 	south enti of tiit- runty '.huiltl ts's-nzig,-ra. Materials usesi will Publish May is a .iu, , s, 	

5 	 -• 	
- At Luncheon 	New members of the Worn- contact Mrs. Lnarenco I',-tti- inclu,i,, art.s ansi crafts. anti 

955 
CDZ.sl 	 . al 

	

an's Society of Christian St'r. nati. 	 there will b. refreshments 

	

Rev. Sam G. Dodson and Mrs. vice of fldflary Coninuusnity 	- 	 -- 	 each thiy. 
Dodson of the Methodist Chil. Methodist Church, who have 	SI EN IN hUVii i 	lb-v. U. Blair McUarvey, 
tlren's Home In Enterprise were joined during the push year, 	Retdittmzen 5,-isnari A ;uu- utuinister, advises the school is 
honored at. 	lunch'.on at Dc- were honors-ti it a luncheon jut tic's Robert W. I'nrri .is, •oii ,)t open to s-hiitlren and young - 	' . 

- 	Hary Restaurant. Rev. Dodson the social hell. 	 Mr. anti Mrs. Wilijitni T. Par. peoplo of sill faiths. In order 
In leaving the home to Join lb 	Those in the group were in- rish, Lousgwti, lu serving to facilitat,, registration, a 

nhhhhhh1 

North Carolina Conference. 	troduced by Mrs. Sidney Switi. alsusarti the ticitrayer USS Ev. free candy bar is being offer- ONLY 

	

111, 	' 	
: 

I 	
. , 1, " E 	Also retirin will be Mrs. 1. low. 	 erett F. I.nrsmu, it unit of Anti- ed ,'at'h youngster who brings 

,.  
Jackman, office manager anti 	The solo, "Eternal Life," was Suinuariut,. Warfare Grt, Five, an information sheet contain- 
bookkeeper, who 'vill be cc- sung by Miss Junne'tte Ogg, which just cuutp!'tesl six ws,'ks nains', age, parents films!, ad. 
placed by Edward Perry of De. soprano, who is home on via-a- of refresher training in San dress, anti the Sunday School ON Hary. 	 tion from the University of Diego, Calif. 	 attendedattended regularly. E_ ' 	Among those attending the North Carolina, with Miss AtIt'. 	 ______ 

- 	

Si 
- 

luncheon were 	rs. Catherine laitle Conte as piano accompaui- 

-  sole 	- 	

hliile, Mrs. Zoe Robinson, Mrs. lat. 
Esther Stenstrom, Miss Betty A resume of the WSCS Con. 

__ 

= OL Sir an uis___ai 	 - 

' r 	
Powell, and Perry. 	 ferenee held recently In Sara. S 

*00 	 sot, was presented by Mrs. 
 • 	• 	', 	 PLEASE PASS 	William Gray, who related the 	 FREE! 

' 

~_ I -v 	 THE S.'4SKE 	aims and work women of the 

W"Oft 	
S 	

delicacies loved by members of 
ed rattlesnake Is one of the 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Broil. organization are accomplishing. 	

CANDY BAR 

	

VirgInIa Petnonki 	 •1 	 one of the world's most unusual 	LOON MOM- 
TO ALL CHILORIN gourmet clubs, says the An. 	NO CAVITIES 

P. o. s ala 	 testers Association. 	 UNITED NATIONS, N. V.- 
- 	 - 

In addition to rattlesnake (UP1)-The U. S. Public Health 

TB l314 	
S 	 foods as Sardinlan 	 pus and New Guinea to deter.j 	

THIS AD 

TO S • 

	 meat, the 3,500 members culti- Service has granted 132,000 to 

	

Nor. 150fl* 	 S 	

•' 	 vat. a taste for such exotic the Australian territory of Pa- 
VACATION 

	

3, Seminole 	 S 	 trallan kangaroo and Alaskan mine why a group of natives 	1101  INFOIMATION 	BIBLE - SCHOOL caribou. The group's headquart. have no tooth decay. 	 NICISSAITI 

	

Mildred Hama 	 itt.!. PLt'Si,%GE.._..Thj 
costume from the fall col. era is 00 the grounds of the Dental officers found the de- 	NAME. AGE 

5654431 	 5 	
h'ttion of designer Rutil 	Washington ;u_. 	 cay-free condItions in a survey 	 PLUS 	 JUNE 20th this JULY i.e ____________ 	 PAUNT'S NAME Iefte 	 - 	 Gernrelch, famed for the 	 of the Sepik district of the ter. 	AND ADDIESS 	i;00-il:30 A.M. DAILY - 	 -topless bathing suit, is all 	YOUTHS BUSY 	rltoni In 1954, according to the 

	

$sabyie Iialnee 	 S aflutter with feathers.- 	SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - United Nations Educational, 
from real ones on the .%bout 20,000 youths In California Scientific and Cultural Orgaci1- 	Sanford Alliance Church model's head to the fabric 	are enrolled In the Neighbor- ] 	zatlon. Scientists hope the pro. - 

I 	 pattern at thigh-high hem- 	hood Youth Program, according jeet will throw new light on the 	1401 PARK AVE. 	 SANFORD, FLA. IW.0 aWL on aLUtkLilg,z. - 	to the U. S. Labor Department. 1.9rovention of tooth decay 	I  
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ouse Cleanmg,,:   
.. 

WotkM Uhatapt.. the hernia wash. $ w broad tmd rules for s dt 

Wn f faUt to inch ahead mcm's 	
•::' 

atr1k 	 the. the way this 	 y ____ nin Is the M7US Of tbi,sa 

I) 	 ha. aUsd the pollutles of ow oath'. Iisso
. 1% 	sbmld - 

toatts alfu, 	
be indMduaJ rights to quality of 

shot tmlllegoukrywhlhtbls bc, U iaptie.sd by th. absence 
situation was permitted to dnslop In. poiiution, U It has corns to recogi 
to $ istlius pt3b$om to arnulag. 	rlabt. to .duuatlou. to economic 

We we salt no, getlieg around to vmft OW to POWs uius7tloe. 

	

C: 	
aoUssteornsbsilctalus$oflaths It clear thate to no curb thing a 

ttee, rm 

MdhIduaro ruonoseIblIlty for creating 	I1gM to pollute" and, that those 
aebseithy 	tIiuL With the popik- pellet. muat bear the burden for di 
ti0SmSSt.d to d"le MtheafltØ age do... 
yesn,1ttoabsatte1 	 Asithird 	the Commit Thus are big. draaatk, easily e.o. 	mplsasiuss thattiS 	s In the case 

01 what we are ditog to each other community .srvkap, such an 

	

I 	 other. 	a day that imog smart, the nestles, we most stand ready to 
am es 	

lp the umsfl for laproesment. In our Inyironmi 
I. off rivera cad inke. the eftiesne I'S and that the r.sponsjbllIjy cute In 

	

: 	 quftawatsbow far hla thingha, 	yditjos,o only toward I 

	

______ 	

larps.esl. industrial polluter but Sc Thor. _s inaidjom --$w, as well, ltd the man who driven an auto H 	 M Ie.yulooLTbo.styp. fires afuruacaaw,fl. 
. 	. 	 . 	 ........ •• 

	 kal Mt hwapi which ron bn.  
.: 	 tp-u a 	ae of eonflelde O 	Thought For T 

	

. 	 forpismiatsmap 	 ay 
JhSlth 	jej 	 feats - . Do not add to liia words, lest he 

11 frog gaiclins activities buhs you, and 
you be found a IIar 

being ebsd by c 	 on thom high- Ptaysibe 30:6. 
w$JL"MW ar.al$rs the kad finds fts 	 • • . 
way from the soil Into the corn bar- rale.k.da not only disagree w vested from the.e adjacent fields. 	truth., but Usually quarrel among the 

A panel of the Prmidsnt's Science selvse.-DaI.l Webatir, Americ 

• 

.• 	 Bruce Iiouat -- Roy Cromley 
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	 Political Notebook 

. 

	

	 WAWXOTON (1(1*) - cam vusosably expect to req. cot have this vet. Slid do 
A white Hba'sl who neatly laS.,. .ub.SUUII Wig,. V0410 A. is now well.utabfl.h.J as toesspitval.emetto1.1 far hla.sV is 	 W.VO.. 	' 

. 	 a dues. 	e. Wig,, leaders Rhodes 	Ohio, WhaMohi. 	 big-city St. 

. 	 I i 	 to Michigan awe 	tui lEond tin. 	 an "
•

' They are CIII 
Use *speblin (1 a 	.,. G..,qs Rhode., who Insists is hasp. le47 to move to R.publk 9 .aq Might captursap to lag his political endeavors to candidate, who sfiow convl 
ø per Ut of the Norm y,ts a narrow stati foca., ha. re- jag sign. of Interest In Sb 

	

to a as..lsstios bid this ii.,. solved little e.tlee.l "MUM
• 	I

L 	I 	 W. 	 for the ft" that hs bas .p,fa. 
i--.e. 	 re.,d MW  i edadtt: with 	

LOU 156$ eI.ctloi*a off.i 
.t.s ftm .. hick and out. Negio appolatessetp u4 	lust dramatic turnabo 

	

-- up 	- I 	 .ior John Unduy of N 
I 	 ' 	 ..m1d ' OhM's Ripibliosis 	took 40 per cent of 

Ii' 	 get 	p isis of Wiobigma's streetine, 	 :'-!'0 OtL Mayor Ken.. 
I 	 $1eg ysi 	 Is Csyabogs Cosaty, 	ild Iii Louis,Ul. got 

El. ute. 	r. to Negro bracIng Cleveland, where N.. " emS. Anion Speetar, WI 
VUSt is 151 of the mete to. groes at. heavily .sscstiat.d, '° U district attorney 
mriis sterns 	iseest Rhodes gel 14.1 p.r sect of Pladelphia, gained nearly 
OVAL After e,,,ajis wall be. the total vol. is 19$L He percent. 
Jew 15 p., .1st of the Wig,, could do eves better this Urn. 	 Republicans d sot. to isea, the 10"nw eel. If his share if the Negro vote was no freakish accident. 1 
lined smest So p.resit an rises as away leaders a*tici emotional fire which now I 
his second Outing in I"L 	pats. 	 vests thU rights issue. K 

This nsp.rt., was ji,to There is. certain Irsoly In trailed the economic ban 
t0 cioct was 	 Rhede.' a*ssaelam' stoles with which have linked Negro.. 

spoke Is 4,00W Normgo. the Wig,,sownivaltro Place he the Democratic party sin HL• 
1 	

•. .  hi s quit. geasto, cf,4J ,jg 	at the 1554 GOP national . 	Isd.ed It Is fair to my thi eredmitlais, in 	chiad1, .a.wi. vests. is 	y, , that  cowdics. Negroes today c 
it 
	 - ereeW leadership is $ a huge white backlash was do. th K000*Uk outlook hour 

tight to Improve Detroit's veioping-to the likely b.mils UP not With government bon,  schools, Negroes hooted at him Of øayiy Goldoater. The back. fit, but with a widening hoi derisively, 	 lash tur.. oft to be vastly lion for Jobs, schooling as 
That .et if response is overrated. 	• 	 housing. 

seldom heard today. He Is The coiaticg Novo 	To the extent Democrati 
widely accepted as the W.g,., prospect. tsr Rhodes and 14,14 and local governm,nl 
druid. 	 Ramsey are simply fresh 'vi. appear to hold down that hoi 

Another GOP Vmrisw who denss that the Democrats 	lion, Negroes are rip, for Ri 
• 	 - 	 - - 	• - 	. 

.: •-; •-:_ P"Iffan OYCrt.U. 
The gems evidently In ito, 

for Romney MW Rhode. co • 

• 	 Herold Area Correspondents 	talc an unmistakable leieo 
for other., It is not lost o 

,. ,. lets.. I. Mathieu 	ouch an Important GOP p,oi 
us-lass 	 4 	 Pact as U. 8. Senate candidal 

g.
• 	

Charles Percy of Illinois wh 
got Just 11 per cent of tb Mrs. N 	Miles 	Prunes, was"Negro total As 11)64 governor 

Lam now" 
333431$ 	 ship nomine, but thinks K 

camanvy 	Mrs 	
can do much better. . C. L. Jskaee. 	The Republican.' opportun 35,., Jam. Cae.slbe,vp 	 .gsj 	 Ity is golden. But they bsdl Lesgueed 	used many more prim. candi 

Delany 	 Mr.. Dusas lets 	dat.s, with convincing .ppea MN. lain Loans 	5334*17 	 to a Negro community airli 
North604898 	Orbaft 	 from Its old Democratic an 

Mrs. MatUres PSta.sa 	char, 
• • 
	 Mrs. Mildred Haney 	 ___ 

5511531 

Mrs. Clmneses Isydue 
ft"""" 3314141 	 UO CS Mrs. Risible Harris 	DeW. 

I . . 	 55641134 	MisS lath Devidia. 	The city I. not moving mom 5511115 	 I Nil 	 my by forcing a $20,000.& 
-__________________________________ ____ year professor to type his owr 

material for the lack of i • 

	

To Olutforb 	 th 	'7 New 
York educator, on the prob. 

• 
	 I

Page 6 Sanford Herald 	• Jun. is, 1966 	lime of New York City. 
w*a,,ca a. .sa&.w, canoe sac I54$ 	OL?OU, 	• 	 Trust God, Joy. all the 

late editor 
PAVL .oe.aica 	aecaw £&az5um 	bnthr,n, and always request 

umww 

• 
• 	 now 

£4verUsup!eeion 	
a reporter to read your quotes 

	

r 	• 	 Msaaisg 5411ev 	 £*rerUala Maasgw 	 back to you. moass WILlIams 	4*1. SUoeN**am 	 0 U? 	?.L ,, 	 toileip $glIor 	 Isslamo sla.a w 	 v. Wayne uvuuwy, 

V 	o f 	 clwIa avwna 	 president of the Southern C10 *411ev 	 ee.J lips. 	Baptist C 	-fl P 	Oflvenw1.oi offer. Couasp a41se 	 itoH 	 advice 10 his successor. 
• 	• 	 • • • 	

• 	 Psburnm dally sa.e,s astoria,. si.ssa, em. C*,teusas; psi. 
• • • • • • 	 "shod Saturday p•e, 	 • 	 U that, not a 400.pound 

• 	 : • 	 • • • • 

	
• 	 hog, my name's not Hum. 

• 	 • • 	 • 	• • • • 	• 	
no _-I 	phrey. 

• 	• 	 • • • 	 • • 
• 	•: 	 GLV"l -Vice President Humphrey, • 	 • 	• • 	 • • • 	

• 	 ss. w.. 	 ,.•e. $ jes, 	•u.s 	., 	wisHe Inspecting a farm In see a *.ati. 	Ms e casts. 	South Vietnam. • • 	
•• 	 s.zeseosts. 	SN$c.sss. • • • 	

• 	 Leo $ casts 	US $ M..th • 	• 	 • 	 V a. Postal *eiiklleas oreesio lAss ii ti esbeensgesos ii 	(3OI AND SWORD • • • 	
said • 	

• 	 ST. AUGUSTINE (UP!) - • 	
• 	 The U.rsli I.. emisr of lAs Usnel Prese wkI.s Is e. The Cross and Sword, an his. • 	• • • 	

• 	 $111.4 iutea$yelj I. be se eec reessuusci.s ei so is. 'ami toriesl drama 
of the founding 

of St. Augustine. o... its 
t Sawfod es mess alaft maIler teSec $1, $515 aI lie PS second 	Is ere Jung go 

• 	
• 	1$1 id -814% 	 at 	" ' 	

at the Amphitheatre. 
Me pen e sag aaloctal, aewse, adeerlIelig .5 lAte .4l1I.sat 

o 11
- 
	:~ 	 4416 W111111" verialsolas at 

• 	 TA. "Stood Marse map .s repr.s,e,4 to say ..a.., with. 	Most of the world's opal.. 

Odom" as lodrisafte *8 T" 16~6 4800110" am go be Cashes, P@Ay and Andamook 

I
__ 	__ 
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Young-Wailer 

Wedding Plans 

Announced 
Are Kidneys & It.dds, 
Functioning Properly? 

U not, try '1.20" formula. 
'1.20" Is a mild diuretic to the 
~f

dn*' 
s 	It fiuhes out body 	• - 

l'ons and relieves biadd.v 1. 
itation If you feel nervous, 

uncomfortable and run-down, 
Set a bottle of 1.30" today at It 

Km druggist "7-10" has 
helped thousands. You, tos, 
can get more out of life 
feeli 	

by 
ng your best A product 

of McPhail Labors. 
tories. Liquid an; 
tablets. 	 . 

TOUCHTON'S 
DOWNTOWN SANPOID 

YOUR MOVEI1 

Mr. • and Mrs. James F. 
Young of Sanford are announc. 
ing the final **dding plans for 
the marriage of their daughter, 
Miss Donna Terry Young. 

Miss 'Young will become the 
bride of Edward H. Wailer Jr., 
son of Mrs. E. H. Wailer and 
the late Mr. *aller, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., on SUnday. June it. 
1066, at 3 pm. .5th. Chapel at 
Sanford Naval Air Station. 

	

______ 	
The Kelly Family 

	

Dr. Crafle's 	
Miss Barbara West Engaged Vising In  Area 

Worry Clinic    Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. West Applied Scienc, degree from ed by the United States Do. By Ii,,. lie, I 
of Fayetteville, N. C., amnounee mhote State University of New partment of Agriculture in the Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kelly CASE 144$: Molly Q., aged deal refer solely to 	 the engagement of their dough- York, and his B.S. degree in Fruit and Vegetable Market and children, Kevin and Cot. 

17, asks a very vital aci liustlen or musIcal corn* 	 Set, Barbara, to Michael 3. Agricultural Economies from News Service in Sanford. 	ken, of Monterey, Calif., are 
ilU$tIOl* tog, etc. 	

• 

.. 
Shin., son of Mr. and Mrs. Michigan State University In The wedding will take place visiting at the Charles Lamb But d 1 	 William J. ShIne, of New York, East Lansing, Mich., where he on July i at the First Pruby. home In Rest Haven, Lab, liar. "Dr. Crane," she began, "I 	 mee.ia.. . : 	 N. y 	w as a member of Sigma Chi terlan Church In Fayetteville, ney. for the next two weeks. am still frigbtmied by my 	A mac cam re-mis PautsS 

	
• 	 The btlde.elect Is a graduate social fraternity. He Is employ. N. C. 	 Mrs. Rogers will be remom. 

d as the former Maritalnarrow escape last might, 	ate and recite, parrot fa's, 	 • 	of Payettevili. Senior High bare
rle "For I had attended a dance memorized verses. 	 r• 	 s -• 	 School and received her BA. 	

ames with a girl friend. Mine was 	But he cannot engage is 	 degree In Sociology and ReUg. 	
if 

Lamb and the late Mrs. D
Lamb, daughter of Cha 

the first a blind data. 	 spontaneous repartee (coavnv 	 Lamb who was OS. ioø from Queens College In "lie was a collage mac and sits.) without having Ml 	 Charlotte, N. C., wiser. As was 	 public health unties IN the  dead'.4mg. 	 emetleas subside. 	 S 	0 	 a member of Alpha Gamma 	 13301 In the Saiferd are.. 
" 	When were were to go 	s. quiz 	 Delta social fraternity. She 	• 	

teach school in Moatamy. After 
Mrs. Kelly and her husband 

home, betoch. melnhls car, Ily and his mother, plus hie 	 has been teaching atpth.crest 	' • all by myself 	 brothers and sisters. 	 Elementary School in Sanford ',. 	 their Florida visit they will go  
to Westfield, N. V., to lola her "Despite my protests, he 	Subconsciously, the male 	 MISS PATRICIA Anne for the past four years. 	
father, who is they, for the drove to a Layer's Lane and will realize that be dare not 	 Wiggins, daughter of 	Her fiance isa graduat, Of 	1' 	. 	

I 	 summer, and Ibis to *usaell, the LaSalle Acamedy in New , 

	

Than he tried to get lit you keep on talking, i4 	
Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Wig York and received his Associate 	'

0,6~ 
 I 	 N. Y., to spend some Urns at fresh. 	 thus he will try to Impnlsis 

11 
,s  _____ 	

Mr. Kelly's former home. "And when I refused, he yourllpslna prolonged kiss. 	 sins, 115 W. Jenkins 	 ____ 

Mrs ball my clothes off. 	Just turn your bead side' 	 Clrcl 	will graduate 

	

"Just than a police car ways so he can't close your 	
•, 	 from Jones College, Or. Bear Lake drove sçorI don't know what mouth and keep right an talk. 	

• 	 lando, on June 15. ?dlsa -j might have happened. 	Ing! 	
Wiggins, a legal 	

Personals 	 -
I 	 9aAAn "For the pollee also Lound 	He may irritably exclaim, 

tary major, will also a revolver In his car, so he "Shut up!" 
might even have killed me. 	But that very remark indi. receive an Academic 	Dent MeGough, ion of Mr. 

	

"Dr. Crane, if a girl gets cites he Is waning in his on. 	 Achievement A w 
 	 ." V  i. 	

t9jah 

	

a r d, 	and Mrs. E. D. Meaough, asis 

	

Into such a dangerous situation ginal passion and resents the 	Tj 	 presented to graduates 	Bear Lake Circle, has been 
r 

	

What can she do to avoid as. fact that you are cooling his 	
who have maintained the 	visiting with his parents as he 

.IACA*ANDA CIRCLE uultl" 	 ardor by making him reply, _. A' 	!. 

will be working at Camp Chill. Girls, if you wish to calm a 	Meanwhile, be liberal with 	 highest scholastic record 	lenge. Dent is a student at k , 	I • 	; 	Annual flowers differ from 
certain bulbous or perennials passionate male and cool his honest compliments 	 • 	• 	

throughout their enroll- 	Florida Presbyterian College. threatened ardor, then make antagonize him by making is. 	•: S 	inent. 	 - 	 ••. 	 • in that cut stems rarely have 

	

_________________________ 	
.i the ability to continue to do. him cerebrate, 	 suiting remarks, but keep him 	, 	 - 	Don Patrick, son of Mr. and 	•t.: 	
-. 	velop so that tight bud.. unfold. This means, prod him with talking. 	

• 	 ARE WASHABLE 	Mink Drive, is home after 	
a
In 
re showing color. nearly every 

NEW GLOVES 	Mrs. Art Patrick, 1406 South 	
• 	 gladiolus if the lower florets queitiosssohew1flbe forced 	Even lnsnarrlsge,the that. 	 - 

into conversation, for the terbox type if wile , not 	 • • 	 Would you believe theft are 	,,, ,, •.,.•,.. 

PIPES 
f"w&e 

MEERSCHAUM Mwt,4 iiupei linid .i?$ 
gtsiHs, m.a'I$aJm IS 
sieve cs, * 

5*51 VALUS 	399 
COMPA 

.- -eq .a.L' 	 -'U U'.-- 

it 4IJ I PIPE KNOCKER 

	

PIPE I 	ASH 

	

V 	4J TRAY 

,, -q!!.iri$ 1 	
'-'' 

"'tsr. fl5' Ins~.  
- All WOW 2.95 v.he i I.,49 	irwzstMi*. 

5 	Cflbcitd. ROOVMe 

Foreign News Comm 

Internal Cri,1 

By PHIL NEWISOM . It spring, from long smoult 
The heavy hand of govern. ering resentment among Eai 

mont 	censorship 	disguises 
I 

Pakistanis against the domi 
what may be the gravest In. nation of West Pakistan, 
terral crisis yet to face Pakia. thousand miles away. 
tan 	President 	Mohammed And it cams to life a weel 
Ayub Khan. 	 - ago In bloody rioting In 5K 

7' / KIN COWARD huperlals 
least 50's . . . . , . Do . . . . . 2.49 

___ PALMATHROWOUTS SOs 
015 colon. Goata,NW mad. _ • 	4$Ar 	isidid .51 vo.ted tobseci. 4,49 1 
TAMPA PALMAS io*o.os 

.. 

	 All nitusaII,of 
drsi." 	 Ira5ietbhW*(.fIitN. 	 a 

___ 	TIPARILLOS 30's 2.25 
1 	

'. EL PRODUCTO BLUNTS 
Psshsll$ 	 2.95 

DUTCH MASTERS Panetela 2.95 
-11111 	III 	OL 

"Thi Prescription 0u Primary Concern" 

.  

TOUCHTON 
REXALL DRUGS 

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED BY 

GLENN MCCALL AND "ERNIE" MILLS 

CO*. lit. $ Megnolle 	 Phoae 322.2452 

Letters 

To The Editor 
Editor, Herald: 	 through the wide coverage a 

We understand the Seminal. The Sanford Herald. 
Memorial Hospital is not 1fl 	We also wish to think you foi 
:ludsd among thnse approved the coverage given to the man)  
)y Medicare. 	 activities of the Woman's So 

It might ise proper for UN city of Christian Serviro, 
management of the hospital to 	Florins Gill 

Pubilcity Chairman ixplain if this is true, if it Is, -- 
what steps are being made to 
orrect this and when approval _____ 

expected, 
It would prove a definite In. 

onvenience for citizens of this 
ounty to be compelled to go to 
rlando for Medicare services. .3 A 

- -. 
• 

Sanford Taxpayer 	1~11 
I,- Ed Mete: Hospital trustees 

are watching us the prebie.. 

are eabappy with cartels .51. 
psiatisus in the prig,.., hut 

Sao slery is The Sanford Her. If 
am, Jam is, pass esa, 

. 	I , , , 0~'qj 

ditor, Herald: 
The members of the Woman's • 

ociety for Christian Service 	The popularity of card nih to express their sincere playing often varies with sank. for the publicity given th. economic and oven po. their recent rummage $ale. litical conditions existing 
he results were quite sails. in countries. In the United 
dory and can only is. attn. States, for example, card 
itted 	 playing reached a peak dur. to reaching the public 

tag the depression because 
It was an inexpensive dl. SAVORS MOVE 	version. During World War QUINCY (UPI)-The newly It. the siue of cards ap. acted chairman of the Flor. Droached 100 million decks. 

Democratic Committee, Pat Of thes, about 30 million 
horns,, favors moving the were distributed free to 
at.'s party headquarters of. servicemen.  
cc to Orlando. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

1111111 
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0 I 	$ NSA, Is. 
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men1, hi *t* iqasi time," 
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MISS MARTHA D. Von., 
daughter of Captain and 
Mrs. James E. Vos., Jr. 
of Sanford, was gradu- 
ated on June 2, 1066 
from DUKE UNIVERS. 
ITT with a BACHELOR 
of SCIENCE In NURS-
ING. While at Duke she 
wan on the publications 
staff of the Chronicle 
and 	t h e Chanticleer. 
She received an ap-
pointment as a staff 
psychiatric nurse at 
Duke Medical Center, 
and Is residing in Dur-
ham at 1012 Mlnerva. 

Eastern Star Sets 

Meeting Tonight 
Seminole Chapter No. 2, Or. 

den of Eastern Star, will meet 
Thursday, June is, at $ p.m. 
at the Masonic Temple. 

The program will tarry out 
a Father', Day theme with 
members from Geneva being 
recognized as special guests. 

Dress is informal. 

Driftwood Circle 

Fo Re-Activate 
The Driftwood Garden Circle 

will boll it, first meeting at I 

P.M. at the Sunland Garden 
Center on Friday. June 24. 

This will be a very Important 
meeting and all persons inter. 
cited In re-activating the Drift. 
wood Garden Circle are asked 
to stten.I. Suggestions will be 
welcomed. 

Add sa!atj dressing Just be. 
(ore serving salads and uso 
only enough to moisten the in. 
grcdknts. 

,. tre, a. 	t,IIL•$C a3 
- 	

- 	mere act of talking is a brain likely to have many children. 	: 	white leather gloves that will 	int' .Anderson Junior Col. 	 tight bud on up the stem will 
function. 	 Why? 	 ::' 	 wash in yew machine? It's no 	leg. in Montreal, N. C. 	

• 	 • 	 open If the cut stein Is well 
Shoot questions at your as. 	Because she diverts her bus. 	, 	 lOflier a dream. Just imagine 	 - 	 ______________________ 	 tended. 

cod, for If you can get Mm band's attention from erotle 	 •: 	 always having white kid glov. 	 j 	 Therefore, the first rule Is 
answering them, you are say., matters via hen bedime e 	 es supple soft and gleaming 	Try sweetening whipping 	• • 	• 

• 	 4 	 to select stems with young, 
18 	 Id. 	 versatlon! 	 $ 	

• 	

clean when you need them. If 	cream with powered sugar. It 	• 	 • 	
' 	

• 	newly opened or just opening 
You are in the market for a 	insures better peaks of whip. I. - 	 • 	 - 	• 	 . 	..A 	flower,, not expecting tight A man cannot "emote" and 	For neither a husband or a 

East Pakistan capital of Dac. at the same time "cerebrate" sexual attacker can maintain 	 new pair this would be the 	pod cream than granulated 	MISS BARBARA HARRISON WEST 	
buds to open. 

ca when a mob attempted to 
er indulge In original thinking. his erotic fervor and keep up 	 meet practical to buy, 	does. 	 The time of day to cut an 

And by "original thinking" I with dialogue 	 i 	 nuals varies with the type. A 
111 

stop a train entering Dams 	
- 	 broad generality which usually 

from an industrial suburb. works Is to assume that flower. 
9 Government troops opened fin • 	Dick West's 	 Bridal Shower Fetes Miss Maria Jones (ealendias or zinnias) keep 

with hollow or pithy stems 
and at least 10 persons were 
killed. One hundred others '. i 	 best If cut In the afternoos 

Sunday, June 12, a bridal 	 when the plants are somewhat were reported wounded. 
A government account said The Lighter Siae 	• 

0 	shower 
 

was held for Miss Mar' 	 wilted. Stems of this nature 
rioters looted shape in Dsccs, Ia Jones at the home of Miss 	 take up water rapidly and 
set fire to three government 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - room, took a shower and 	 Linda Planed, $10 Pans Ave. 	 - • 	

• 	 should be plunged in water ins. 
buses in front of a govern.. According to a national news came out with a towel wrap' 	 sue, Altamonte Springs. 	 • . 	 should be kept In a cool place 

mediately. Then the flowers 
ment assembly ball spd iiit 	gmgjzs 	some television 45 Policemen to hosPitals with ell"be"recently 	pod around my waist. I was 	 Co hostess was Undo's iii. 	 overnight. 
Injuries. 	

• 	 ad their reader, by writing I bristling with anger. 	 hr. Mrs. Nancy Hoover. 	 • 	 In the morning they will have 
The government laid the "views of commercials. 	"Who's been using my, 	 Maria Is the daughter of Mr. 	 • 	 perked up and It is possible to 

outbreaks to food shortages 	I suspect the boys were Right Guard?" I bellowed, 	 and Mrs. Leonard D. Jones, 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 go ahead with flower arrange. 
211 	Robin Road, Altamonte 	 : 	 • "., 	 • • 	

• 	 snout. Thereafter If you want I and required all West Pakis- just having fun, but this 	Deform I had time to con. 	 Springs. Miss Jones will nanny 	 • 	 • 	 bouquet for an evening occas. 

	

stan newspapers to publish mold mean that commercials older how that mad. me feel, 	 5 	Larry Libertore of Lakeland, 	 • 	 •• • 	 ion it is much better to cut only the official accoapt. 	ó, cow regarded as a rnaIov my wife, who had already 	 iOfl of Mn. and Mrs. Lawrence 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 flowers of this typo a full day Independent accounts from 'éiltural force, rather than In advance, chilling them over' Dacca declared that the ito. merely a method of sellint gone 
to bed, gave me the an. 	 Libertore, of Miami, Saturday, 	 • - • . 	• 	 • 	 • 	

night and keeping them in a swer. 	 Jun. 15, at 2 p.m. at the St. lesse, coincided with the start something. 
of a general strike called by 	It is not entirely clear t. 	

"Shut up, you idiot!" she 	 James Catholic Church of Or. 	 •, 	 • 	 cool location during the day. 
the Awami League, a political me how they go about ap. hissed. "You're waking up 	 Undo. 	 • 	 • • 	 Conversely, flowers with solid 
party pressing a six-point an- praising the artistic media 

of everybody in the house." 	 Mr. Ubertore is in real estate 	 • 	
I,, 	 - 	- 	 items like poppies or cosmos 

As I started back to t 	 hi Lakeland 	 - 

	J 
should be cut in the morning, tonomy drive for East PSkI a commercial, as opposed SO bathroom, I paused at the 	 Over the table hung a large 	 selecting only newly opened stan. 	 Its mica impact. The only door and tested another corn. 	 white decorative parasol with 	 ' 	 or just-opening blossoms. Stems These accounts also' said 

shops, schools, banks and of. 
criterion I am familiar with mercial. 	 streamers and bows and the of this nature do not readily 
is Sb. socsihcd "Con, tes 

flees throughout Dacca r 	
t." 

•- 	i'5 standard was conceiv. 	"You keep that silly spray $ 	gifts were placed underneath 	
• 	 , 	

take up new moisture so pick 
stuff-you and the kid," 	 received many lovely 	 - 	 them before they have a re 

response to the strike call. 
mottled closed In a widespread 

ed by Fairfax N. Cone, an snarled. "I've got my own 
	 gifts and the guests enjoyed 	 • 	 duced supply as a result of the 

advcrtblng 	who Autonomy for East Paki. 	said, "the best test of man's de
odorant." 	 playing games. 	 P day's sun and heat. 

once 	
The results were inconclu.. 	 Refreshments were served to 	 • • 	 - 	 Chemical aids in prolonging Man, If not actual independ. any advertising is this: Can sly.. I couldn't decide whetls. 

from the beginning of the par. 	
Mrs. Leonard Jones, mother of 	 • 	 • 	 (lit' life of cut flowers work has been an issue almost You say it to a friend without en it made me feel like is 	
the bride-to-be, Mrs. Joe Pavel. 	 , 	 • .• 	very well but what is most dc. 

feeling like an idiot.' 	idiot or an oaf. 	 • 	 • , sirable is to have so many hak, Mrs. T. W. Plnnock. Mrs. 	 - • tltionlng of the Indian subcon 
tinent In 1947. 	 The other evening, as an 	The next day i went up to 	 I 	X. McCanna Jr., Christine ,, • • 	

'" I blooms coming along in the 
experIment, I stayed up past a friend and said, "how conic 	

., 	 J'rayen, Grace Hulbert, Bren. 	 garden to provide a fresh, new 
And In the intervening years midnight making notes on you're smoking Chesterfield 

	
da Petty, Ramona Cox, Carol 	 and different group every day. their common Moslem religion  • 	Highsmith, Laurie Deans, Can- 

come
not been enough to over- commercials. Then I started Kings?" 

come differences between East putting them to the Cone 	"I'm not," he said. "I'm 	
dy Burner and Carol Cody. 	

MISS MARLA JONES, bride-elect, wsis honored recently with a t,ritl.l 	Don't soak Iron skillets In a 
and West that are both cut. t..t. Frankly, It didn't work smoking LAM filters," 	 shower at the home of Misit Linda l'innock, left, In Altamonte Sjrii. 	sink for a long period. They 
turd and economic, 	out very well. 	 That made me feel more 	

Scallops are rich In protein. 	
PIIron and iodine. nnoc as co-hostess was Mrs. Nancy hoover, cen ter. 	can discolor enamel and por. 

West Pakistan, with deserts 	First I went Into the bath. like a fool than an Idiot. 	 ____________________________________________________________ _______ 	 Main. 
and vast arid areas, has been I__________________________________________________ 	 _____________________________________________________ Five commercial typos of 	 -- called the land of the camel. I cabbages are available in the East Pakistan, looking toward I 
the Bay of Bengal from the I 

Enterprise Personals 	market during the year. The 
By Mrs. Ritchie Harris 	their dauhtcr and sonin.lsw, tsio common varieties are many mouths of the Ganges I Danish and domestic, having River, is the land of the Wa- I 	________________ Mrs. Mary Virginia Morgan. Roxann and Andre Aylies, of 	flat or round appearance. 

ter buffalo. 
The Western people are the 	 ford Junior High School for the proud parents of an adopted ognized by Its shape. Rid and ______________ 	

who has been tcaching In San' Altamonte Springs, are the The pointed type can be ruc 	
. 	 Pert 'N Pretty 

results of hundreds of years 	 ; 	 past three years, left Thursday 5011, Eric Andrew. 	savory cabbage are consider- .7  invasions by Mongols, 	 - 	 to return to her home in Ily- 	- 	 - 	 ed specialty items. Savoy cab' 	 and 
Turks, Persian., Greeks, Runs 
and Aryans; the East show. 	

' 	 baiia, Miss. She plans to teach 	Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Neal of bage is characterized by the 
______ 	 In the Memphis schools next Peisacola are houscuests of crumpled iea%cs through9ut 	 Ifto 	 Sea 	Worthy the Influence of the Mango. 1 1, 

year. 	 their aon and family, Mr. and 	the heal as well as the el. 
hans and Chinese. - 	 Mrs. Jack Neat. 	 icwish.green color. 
And in the Coat the,els 	

• 
H 	 ________________________ Mr. and Mrs. Tons my Orr of - 	- 	 - 

always the resentment that DeLand are the proud parents 
with 65 per cent of Pakistan's of a daughter, Leah Jane, born 
roughly 100 million popula. )fonday, Juno 6. Mr. and Mrs. 
lion and with more than half 

____ 	 S A L E 	
• 

H. E. Braddock of l)eLand, 
the wealth, political and ace. former residents of Enterprise, 
nomic power is held by the 	 _________________ 
West. ____________________ 	

are the grandparents. Leah 	 - 
joins two sister., Margery and 	 ill 

Awami League leader Jean. and brother, Mike. 
____ 	

After business hours, *i wsek-.nth 	 ___ 	 Mr. and Mrs. A. T. (Tony) 	
/ 	

300 LADIES posed a six-point program two 	holiday., .,,, PUgIt Dspo. 	 ____ ______ 	 Alvarez of Jacksonville visit. months ago which demsndid kthehesfplssifer yow ,co_., 	 ed friends Saturday en route 	 DRESSES setf.governnsent for East Pak- 	omit. 	 • 	S 	from the Methodist confer- 	 I istan in all but defense and 
foreign affair.. 1. 

the central government of it, 	______ 	

.15. 	 once In Lakeland area to their 	 Petit.s, Reg. And '/a Sizes 	 - • 	. 	 • • 

The program would strip ____ 
velepe, esp 	 home. 
v.i.p. 1lei end we will handlegn- 	 - 	 - 	\• tax powers and assuca to East • 	 hsinees us promptly 	though 	 Friends will regret to learn 

_______ 	 "1 Pakistan all of it. foreign 	)m coiled in 	m,a, 	 that David Emanuel, son of 
earning,. 	- 	

- 	 5S Let thi* secyls,, 	 Mrs. Carol Goodwin, entered . 4 	I 
One Western observer 	. 	 . 	 Seminole Memorial hospital 

cently returned from East Wednesday for treatment of a 
Pakistan and he believed lab. 	TWO LOCSIIOU$ T. Srve you 	 severe case of bronchitis and I 	 I 	 SWIM SUITS 
man actually aimed at We.. 	 g 	• 	

possible pneumonia. We hope 
that he will soon be out. 	 •,' 	 By Elliab.th Stswerf p.ndence. 

- 
	
I. . Left-wing critics accuse him 	 and 

of a,!ting as a stouge for the Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Header. Cole of California 
United States, anxious to sm. son are proud grandparents as 
de 	 MANUEL JACOBSONdomino the Ayub Khan re. AS5 CIA 

A new canned fruit drink time because of its growing  
ties with Peking and Moscow. 	Miii OMse 	 _g Ofts, . 	 for weight.watchers is grape 	 Dept. Store 

312 W. FIRST ST. SAME) 	
flavored. It contains three cal- 	 mar 	esther's It Is estimated there are ones per liquid ounce, 12 cal. 	 ACROSS FROM PUBLIC LIBRARY 

430,000 bee colonies in the 	32S-1242 	 3fl.1$i • 	
aries fewer than Its sister i 

tailed 1*11*1. 	 I 	m 	product. Available in a t. 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 • 	
/ 200 N 	AVE. 

Spectacularly Low Prices 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Yaks a FiJI Year to pay 

_..01W 	Jew 4111111110P 11111F %Es`ffl - 	IsEN' 

(PEN All COUNT TODAY -• 

SANPOID PLAZA 	OPIN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL 9 322-1000 
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I 	mM 	 Page —Jun. ii, 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 Z, •auforh erath 	June 16. 1966— Page 9,  

- 	Miss Sharon Love!! B ride Of Leonard Witte 	 Miss  Jean Lopp Honored At Shower 	 44 I 1 	caa -- 	and hit, 	 Wilde" hm&l Sown wIth dmdftTales  Iia,___ my Mrs. Jet. F. Malble 	 noree at a recit 	Ida! The honoree, who was Atured ink 

	

MIN Shares ZdIth Lovell, 111111sis Va" Zhu 	by Al Prince at the piano. 
 4800*w of Mr. wilil Mrs. 1"IS 114119 ..•

am argassa 	as usiller Skin with pimiff SnUliffeed 	 Ri 'fri H. 	

(oIt. L492111, 01 514 South Street 	
The seckliso was K&D@W Jmi6 .kMM 	of Theodore jchailant Jr..

-elect
Ldd Lt 

 Miss Jean Lopp, bride 	
LbJL 

Mrs 	 a hower 	In 
	

oft 

r
"Aft roses

WM ::  
inatUve1y decorated ,bl, 	 5 

1- '"• 	 Liosrd 

 
Wei e flnger tip in length. The 	 P 	Did you know that you are From the Robert Meyer Mo. 	 and r*nbmenti of .rsis. 

Rsaday, Jua 12, 1*, at from her arismal recipe, &$Sort. 
fall chapel train was attached 	 now getting more ham for your for inn 	

hived, made by the hosts 	iii Wiii PISIS $$mt 	 Teleph... 

. 

7 	 ..... . - , I 	 pie Obs 	alom in Orlando 	 of silk luslo. was attached 
 bow In the bacit. Her ved food dollar? Yes, you are b. 	CITRUS FRUIT CUP 	 4 f.' 	 of 1iY sandwich.., nuts, 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 

with, Rabbi R. J. M1 	 a crown 	 cause of an experimental ra. 2 cups orange juice 	 .. 	 - 	 mita, Were served from a ta.  
dut1 at the 	 Her cascade bouquet 	 pid chilling method tested by 1 cup pineapple juice 	 . 	 hi. covered with an heirloom  
BMW. 	 sweetheart 	 the USDA and the Oklahoma 2 tbips. butter 	 . 	 - 	.. 	

. 	 cut work and lace cloth, local 
The ,u 	I. the ace of Mr. 	 t.:' r 	 removable corsage. - 	 Agricultural Experiment sta. 1 tbsp. flour 	 - 	 Point of the table was the love. 

ad Mrs. Airos Wltte of or. 	 v 	 MISS Joyce LoteUwuh 	 c 	tion. The new process cuts to- i cup drained grapefruit see. 	 "I 	 lyminhlturebrldalproc,ssloa, 

- 	
md0 M1', .0,s11 tar. his 	 ____ 	 .. .-, ____ 	sister's maid of how 	her 	 tal processing time to 15 hours tlon.s 	 -. 	 complete down to the flower 	 I 

7. 	 daughter in marriage. 	 .' ' 	 - 
	 — 	1.:,;.- ;, 	 .atieniant, were Mis. Gilds 	 ...compared to as long as to dash nutmeg 	 girl, provided by Mrs. Cathy 

- 	 . 	 •...-., 	 . 	•, 	
. 	 i 'Thscsremosy took place ,,. 	 Pettlnati, bridesmaid; Mn.- 	:; 	 days by straight methods. Now 1 cup drained orange sectioni 	 ,. 	 - - 	. 	 Stowell and arranged In order  

...., . 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 l der aauchsdeanow of ireen. 	

,.• 	 . 	 i'"-' 	' Selma  Bot. .isu, of 	 they are doing additional stud- 1 tbsp. orange marmalade 	 - 	 .. 	 - 	to 	altar between burning 
'a 	 ____ L 	-t 	 VOOm, bride's matron, and 	 ies to see how Well the hams 1 tsp grated orange 	 C 	 tapers In sIlver holders. 	 PATHI1 WILL 

I' 	 ______ 

F ts.s— 	 •, 
 Shelly Roberts, niece of the 	 will keep and to adapt the ½ cup white 	 Champaga. punch was sen 	 iuii miii' 

' 	 TuSh CS your hands What 	 1 	 e 	 _______ .. 	 - • 	groom, iimior bridesmaid 	 method to commercial process 	Mix orange and grapefruit 	 of from a hand painted poets  

could be mm'o obvious and 	 ____ _ 	 They wore matching gowns 	 lag 	 sections with grated orange, 	 lain punch bowl edged in gold  
: 	 met's fui than the hugs wrist. 	 , 	 of sea mist green crepe chit. 	 - 	 syrup, marmalade and dash 	 . 	 Tue silver ladel dating to 1ff 

/ 	
watela. 'lbs timepiece reuse- 	 Ion skirts and lace bodices 	 An hour's work will buy 60 of nutmeg Set said. Combine 	 was I Ut to the hostess' late 
hiss Big Ion on the 'suit n, 	 'j 	 short matching 	 per cent more farm food today pineapple and orange juice, 	 - 	 husband during his time of 
Me bends are gay stripes in 	 ._ 	

.. 	 ached to dainty 	 than it would in 1947-49 accord bring to a boil Mm butter and 	 work with J. Edgar Hoover In 
variety of combinaUon and 	 with a 	 ' 	 lag to the USDA 	 flour together untIl smooth, 	 Washington, D C 

<. 	- 
. 	wide eloigh to Almost look 	 - 	 . 	 They carried cascade bouquets 	 add in Juice. Boll very slowly 	 Tbsblldalcak.wasbskedby 

like 	 \ 	 of yellow rose, with yellow rib. 	 EGG, CHEESE, POTATO 	for 5 minutes Remove from 	d 	 Sir. Theodore J. Chalfant ft 
regimental strip, belt the 	 -, - 	 - 	.' 	 . 	 . 	

. 	boa streamers. 	 SCALLOP 	fire and cool. When nearly 	 . 	 + 	 and was beautifully decorated 

Brooks boys wear. 	
',. 	 '•' 	

Sanford Roberts, brother-In- 	 1 cup thin white sauce 	cold, fold in marinated fruit 	j.'-'c' 	 . 	 , 	
with a lovely Miniature bride 

- 	 . 	 . 	

' 	 law of the groom, was best 	 I tbsp. minced parsley 	 and set in refrigerator over- 	.,'- • 	- 	 . 	 on top. 
Give Tie N..ded "-,pe, 	 . 	 - 	 man and ushers were i Mid- 	 3 or 3 medium sized cooked pa- night. Serve cold, topped with 	

•- 	 - -I 	
Attending were the honoree's 	 THERE'S NO MEAT SERVED 

Have you ever noticed (en. 	- 	
- 	 ) 	) % 	 dleman and Howard Zeidwig, 	 tallies, sliced 	 sour cream and toasted sesame 	 - 	 - 	 aunt and guardian, Mrs. LaRue 	 THAT CAN IUfALO THE FINE CUTTING 

viously) bow trim some 	
-' 	 I 	 A reception was held follow. 	 I cup shredded cheese 	seed. 	 - 	 ' 	 Taylor; her grandmother, Mrs. 

look In their ski pants and 	 lag the ceremony In the loon. 	 - 	 to  bard-cooked eggs, sliced 	 Blanche Lapp; Mrs. Chalfant, 	EDGE or GERBER BLADES 
Jump suits. It could be 	 , 	 taI' Terrace Room of the Chit- 	 salt and pepper 	 And from the Eden Roe Hotel 	MISS JI.:AN LOP?, bride-elect was guest of honor at a 	 the groom-elect's mother; and 
cause they are wearing the 	 - 	 ry Plaza Hotel. The four-tired 	' 	 soft bread crumbs 	in Miami Beach 	 bridal shower at the home of Mr.' D M Ladd Pictured around , 	Mrs. Windel Braddy, and daugh. 
long, long-leg (down to the 	 - 	 wedding cake highlighted II 	 - 	 Combine white sauce and 	FLORIDA PANCAKES 	tiful refreshment table are from left Mrs Blanche 	

.i.0 uvU. 
ndmother 	

for. Julia, Mrs. Harold I. 

ankle) panty girdle u a d e r. 	 , 	 refreshment table and hors 	 - - 	 parsley. Place alternate layers 2 egg yolks 	 of the bride-elect; MIM Lpp honor oiieit. Mrs T J'"- " 4
Cuneo, Sirs. Donald Norton, 

auth. They are u comforts. 	 . 	 d'oer-ves, finger sandwiches and 	 of potatoes, cheese and egg in ½ tsp. salt 	 mother of the groom-elect' and Mrs LaRue 
guest; 

I 
T. Chalfant, Sr.,o 	Mrs. Elbert Cammack, Mrs. 

hie as tlghtaaad yet give you 	 - 	 , . 	 Punch were served, 	 a greased baking dish, sprinkl. ½ tsp. baking powder 	 of the bride to be. 	
. 	 US 	3' Or, aun., and guardian 	Joseph E. Mathi.uz, and Mrs. 	 DOWNTOWN SANPOID 

the support and control you 	 - - 	 The bride chose (or bet going 	 lag each layer lightly with salt 2 tbsp.. Florida honey 	 Rabbi* Baker, of Orlando. 

	

THE BEAUTIFUL MAYFAIR home of Mrs. Ernest Southward was the 	used 	 - MR. AND MRS. LEONARD WITFE 	 away outfit a white lace 	 and pepper. Add white sauce. 2 cups orange sections, chopped - 	- 	____ 	 -- - -------- 	 "'-S.. •têI 	 ,.__ 	 ... 	 A1"' 	 *. 	(tIL'I 	 - 	-- 	 - 
setting rueaaay morning for a pre-nuptial coffee honoring Miss Nancy 	 wiia empire waist ano eioow 	 rniii u.iu 	 rnxerior, wnen needed, slice ½ cup dairy sour cream or 
Crable of Winter Park. bride-elect of William L. Kirk, Jr. Photo shows 
front row, from left, Mrs. Southward, Miss Crable, honoree; her moth. 	Top Designer Pooh-Pooks 	High Rise 	In 	'Snes. 

 length sleeves and white acces- 	
at 375 degrees for 13-20 mIss- 1 cup sifted flour 	 3 eggs 	 thin and bake on cookie sheet 	but termilk 

series. 	 ttcs. 	 2 egg whites, stiffly beaten 	1 tbsp. orange marmalade pie. in 400-degree oven for 12 mm . cup 	rown sugar, packed 
er, Mr.. U, L. N.sbltt; and her fiance',, mother, Mrs. W. L. Kirk. Other 	 the Bahamas, the couple will 	. 	 Here 	is 	the 	Atlantic Coast 	Beat egg yolks, salt and bolt.

Following a wedding trip to 	 butter and oil for frying 	Makes 	I 
es. 	 1 tsp. grated orange pee.I 

conservati.ve, but 	Where Is Jean Louis put- 	be 	at 	home 	in 	Gainesville, 	 Line, recipe for 	 ey together. stir in orange W. 	Beat eggs about 	% minute 	 I egg. beaten 0. Jones and Mr., William Southward. 	 The high rfs. In hemlines is 	"Gilds" and a tong preen. I feminin
hostesses, second row from left, are Airs. Arthur Beckwith, Jr., Mrs. C. 	 HOLLYWOOD 	(UPI) 	tumes for Rita Hayworth in 	

markede grace wondered what 	ting hems? 	 where they are In their- senior 	 ORANGE MUFFINS 	tiona and flour and fold In beat- until foamy. heat butter in ski!- 	CUCUMBER PUNCH 	1 	cups sifted flour (Herald staff photo by Dorls Williams) 	 getting a definite tum-down 	sion of stam since have wom 
 let 

omen's 	legs* 	would 	At the kn'e. of course 	year at the University of Ylor, 	 To three Lups of fancy muffin en egg whites. Heat butter and let 	until 	it 	sizzles. 	Pour 	in 	Melt I cup mint Jelly in 3 1 Isp. baking powder By Bed. W. 	Mrs. 	Ernest 	Southward. 	Ho.. 	The receiving line formed in 	from California'. French-born 	Louis' designs, 	 look 	like 	with 	the 	hemline 	neither too high, nor too low. 	Ida. 	 mix, add ½ cup of orange juice, oil to cover bottom of skillet, beaten eggs and stir once or cups hot water. Add 1 large can ½ tsp, soda 
Miss Nancy Crable of Winteir tesses for the lovely bridal cot- the foyer at the foA of the 	couturier Jean Louis. 	 Among them are Deborah 	a 	i,. th 

raised two and three inches 	 44 cup of water and 3 drops of about 14 inch. Drop batter by twice with a fork. Lift edges as pineapple juice, 3 cups orange 1 tip. salt Park, bride-elect of William L Ii.e with Mrs. Southward were staircase 	with 	the 	hostesses. 	H. admits one should keep 	Kerr, Loretta Young, Kath.. 
	, 	knee an Paris Is 	 yellow food coloring. 	Mix as tablespoon. 	Brown 	on 	both the eggs 	begin 	to 	cook, 	let Juice and 11% cups lemon juice 	Combine 	undralned 	pineap. Kirk Jr., was guest of honor at Sirs. C. 0. Jones, Mrs. Arthur bride.clect 	and - two 	mothers 	up with the times in fashion, 	ryn 	Crosby, 	Rosalind 	Ru,- 

showing.Mfg 	 directed 	on 	package. 	Add 	3 sides. Serve hot, Garnesh with the 	liquid 	part 	run 	under. Place ice, cucumber and lemon plo, oats and sour cream; let .You
a coffee Tuesday morning at Beckwith Jr. and Mrs. William 	receiving the guests. 	 but thinks this season Paris 	 ht stay that It 	 blilespoans grated orange rind sour cream and Jolly. Serves 4. Shake the pan back and forth slices in punch bowl. Pour 
the beautiful Mayfair hems ollaouihward. 	 sell, Joan Crawford. Kim No. 	 Ing 	 Mix. stand 13 minutes. Cream Short. 

Miss Crable was attired In 	is going a bit too far and in 	yak, Irene Dunn, and 	gotten to the point where it 	Faust's Drug Store 	and blend well. Fill muffin tins 	 to keep the omelet free. When ture over this and add 1 quart cu
ing, sugar and orange peel 

stunning 	white 	lace 	frock, 	the wrong direction at that! 	lent' Dietrich. 	- 	 is not the clothes that make 	 a 	little 	more 	than 	half 	full. 	From 	Creighton's In 	Winter cooked but still soft on top, add ginger 	ale. 	Makes 	24 	punch together 	thoroughly, 	beat 	in 

Kno%i, 	Fabric 	Construction 	ed, complemented with a dainty 	stuff we have Poked fun at - did years ago look up to date," 	doubt that even Mar. 
which she designed and crest. 	"All 	the 	Hollywood 	type 	"Now, some of the clothes 	the woman, but the leg." 	 "NEAR 	LIBRARY" 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 	Marmalade (preheated ), Slide 	 powder, soda and salt. Add to 

Bake as directed on package. 	Park 	 1 	tablespoon 	of 	the 	Orange cups or S glasses, 	 egg, Resift flour with 	baking 

white rose corsage, a gut from 	t'' years is now what. Paris 	Jean Louis mused. "It leads 	
lone Dietrich, who has the 	- 	— DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 the omelet well to the right 	GREEN PUNCH 	creamed 	mixture 	alternately 

the hotsesse,, 	 calls fashion," said Jean Lou- 	one to believe that there Is 	
niost 	beautiful 	legs, 	would 	 DAD WOULD LIKE A 	 edge of the platter. Garnish top 3 pkgs. Urns Jolla with oatmeal 	mixture. 	Spoon To Use It Successfully 	+ + Sirs, If. L. Nesbitt, mother 	Is, one of citadel's top to,. 	nothing new in fashion." 	consider Paris' current hem. 	 omelet with a small amount 2 cups hot water 	 into well-greased muffin 	tins. 

the bride-elect, received in 	turns designers and an Amer. 	"In fact, when you think 	line heights flattering," he 	 EVERYDAY 	SPECIALS 	 . UGHTWEIGHT 	 - 	orange marmalade. 	e cups coil water 	 Bake In hot (400-degree oven) 

cessfully, 	you 	must under. 	on a flat surface. 	 ensemble. 	 '1 think they have stolen 	there is no fashion 	 RUINING 	 cr1 Iftim 

In order to use fabric sue- 	slowly. For best results, work 	two-piece blue and white linen 	Ca fashion pacesetter, 	about what Paris is offering, 	said. 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 1 large can frozen orange Juice about 25 minutes. 
CHERRY PLAZA 	1 large em 	frozen lemonade 

Wfl•IUWUJI 	 STRAIGHTENING 	FAR. 	Jcrri 	Kirk, 	mother of the 	all their ties, from old mov- 	The waist an be any rh;r. qualities. 	Same 	fabrics are 	
AIC. Though fabric is woven 	groom 	to be, wore a cranberry 	lee ... perhaps from our left. 	Sleeves come In dozens of tight and delicate, soasi hea. 	 linen 	skimmer 	accented 	with 	over 	late, late 	shows," said 	shapes and sizes. There is no vy anti bulky, some frail ., 	straight the processes through 	touch,,',, 	of 	pink 	trim. 	Both 	Louis. 	 definite trend In anything. lousily woven and likely 	which it goes to be printed, 	mothers received white carna- 	Louis, whose wardrobe di'- 	"Only 	the 	hemline 	marks ravel, other, titus and strong. 	finished and rolled often pull 	tit)rl eor',agcs from the hostess. 	signs 	for 	Vivien 	Leigh 	in + our current fashion and THAT FABRIC GRAIN. A loom 	it out of line. In such a case, 	es. 	

- 	 "Ship of Fools" brought him 	In too-short," I. threaded for weaving with 	straighten your fabric ix(oro 	
The 	spacious 	dining 	room, 	an Academy Award nomlna. 	Impeccably garbed in a soft the 	w a r p 	or 	I.ngthwi.. 	cutting. To do this Inke the 	

which 	was 	overflowing 	with 	tim,, won his first Oscar with 	beige 	tweed 	quit, 	the 	man thread., The woof or cross, 	piece you 	have torn pr-cut 	Pointed 	hours, 	was 	decorated 	robe in "The Solid Gold Caiil. 	- 

soul.' ISO guest, during the ap. 	the 1*1. Judy liollidacy'i ward- 	whose designs for women are wise. threads in the majority 	on a thread, grasp the 	in a tasteful bridal motif. 	lac." 	 flt'.' 	(herd. Eye Wake-Np 
of fabric's are carried by the 	at opposite sides and. stretch 	Centering 	the 	serving table, 	Before 	World 	War II, 	he 	Eye make-up does wonders 
shuttle 	back and forth ever 	the fabric tiisgt'nally, pulling 	

which 	was covered 	in an U- 	had 	established 	himself 	a 	for 	facial 	expression. 	Ton This h,,st 	..,,.i 	•,..3k 	I... 
and under the warp threads, 	back and forth. Do thin along  

F 	
iS lb. duck 	 1 qt. ginger ale 	 Personals 

ROAST DUCK 	1 large can pineapple juice 

I taps. salt 	 Mix 	all 	Ingredients 	except ALCOHOL 	' 	
. 	 is Nil* 	

1½ cups orange stuffing 	before serving. Serves 	
. 	 John Burton IV have returned TOO'S 	

9C 	
selsen by IROORPIELD. 	

pepper. Stuff and tie securely 	GOLDEN CORN BREAD 	Ganas conducted a workshop on 
+ 

aid 	nerni 	d silld 	
$prinklc duck with salt and 	

from Gainesville, where 	Mrs. 

*4 tsp. pepper 	 ginger ale, and add this just 	Mr.. Fred Gauss and 	Mr-a. 

ASPIRIN   	
with wings and legs close to 	 MUFFINS 	flower arranging at the Gar. Dacron-Wool 	$2995 	 body, Sear in hot oven, with 	i cup yellow corn meal 	deners Short Course at the Uni. 

SAME LOW DISCOUNT 	
Dacron-Rayon $24.95 	 breast side tip for 15 minutes 	1 	cup 	sifted 	plain 	flour 	versity of Florida. 	 + PRICES ON PRESCRIPTIONS 	

water and baste. Reduce heat 	- ½ tap. salt 
at 450 degrees. Add ½ pint of 	*4 

cup sugar 

EAST FiRST ST. 	SANFORD 	 will arrive Saturday from lire- 

Nàe.e 	

to 350 degrees and cook about 	4 tsp, baking powder 
43 minutes. Baste often. (Cook 	1 egg 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dinkins 

_ 	 ST1OIIS 	 g. 	minutes ner nound.i 	i 	'.... '-iii. OTHER SUGSI 	 yard, N. C., for a two weeks 
- - 	-----.. 	

•---.•..• 

1.rovbf 	th 	rlvnc flfllöh 'fl 
in. inure length of the pl.'ct'. 
f it I. still not straight, take CIAUJ 	ir. I 

'UIlIrr stir many or in., nis• 
lion's 	" 	t.drMj" 	as 	the 

much-lip, thotigh, vn make 
cccl, edge which, beaus, of 
the turn, b. often draw. i 

it to the ironing board, bring 
rangeuu'jIt of white mum., pink i chief 	designer 	for 	Hattie 

Woman look bizarre. When 

doubt, It is always 	better I 
little ti, two crosswise ends tug4h. 

carnations 	and 	baby's 	breath i Carnegie, in New York. Ho' 	too 	little, eye 	make.0 more tightly than the 
test of the fabric. 

, 	selagen 	together 	aiid 
accented with tall pink taper.. 

i Sliver coffee 	erviee and silver 
The late Harry Cohn of Co. rather than too much. Daytim 

To CUT OR TEAR FAR. 
pr...1 	working 	toward 	the 
part that is out of line. This 

and crystal appointment, corn. 

lumbis 	Pictures brought 	hitti I ,o Hollywood to design to.. 
reIuires 	ten 	. 	niake.0 

than evening. I1IC. 	First clip the nlvar.. - . pleted the distinctive table dr. 

+ 	

an- 	• SHORTIE PAJAMAS 	I SUIT SAC 	 ' MORE 	.. 	MORE -. -. 	MORE 	4 	cup 	oft shnrteninr 	Sir.. 	Ira Southward, 	and 	his "Mow
visit with nor parents, Mr. and 

IARIECUI SIT 	I ROSS 
I 	OHANGE STUFFING 	Sift together dry ingredients parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 

SHIIT4AC 2 cups bread crumbs 	into bowl. Add milk, egg and Dinkins in Eustis. WALK SHORTS 	 % cup water 	 shortening. Beat with egg beat.  
I tbsps. grated orange peel 	or until smooth, about 1 min. 
2 cups orange pulp 	ute. Do not overheat. Bake in 	Bare Look Needs P'eolcazs 
1 cup sliced celery 	greased muffin 	tins about 20 	That 	bare look 	sweeping 
1 egg, beaten 	 minutes in 423-degree oven, 	fashion again catches us with 
i, 	cup melted butter 	 our ugly feet showing. Start 

c 
½ tsp. salt 	 PINEAPPLE OATMEAL 	now with regular pedicures to 
dash pepper 	 MUFFINS 	get rid of unsightly toenails 
dash 	poultry dressing 	i 	ox.) can crushed pineapple 	and smooth away rough spots 

5 OPEN FRIDAY NITI 'Til 9 P.M. 	 Wen bread In water, add j cup uncooked quick oats 	on heels and toes. 
other 	Ingreciient.s 	and 	mix 
thoroughly. Stuff duck. 

p 

- 	 --- ----- 	 . 11(145 time, nut it pays dlvi. cor. 	 - fltmiu fabrics tear readily like 

	

batiste or percale. Ill, wise 	

dends in the long run. Fabric 	Pouring were Mr.. Ed Kirch that is not straight when cut 1101? anti Mrs. Kenneth Wing 

	

to tear when you can. After 	will not make satisfactory Sirs. ft I' . F. Cole, Mrs. J. Ii 

	

clipping the selvage, hold 	
garments, however good the Lee Jr. and Mrs. A. 0. Robert 

	

firmly at each able of the 	sewing. 	 served .,'s floating hostesses. 

	

clipped place anti tear quick. 	- 	 - - - ----- - 	 - 

ly. This will break the warp 
threads without straining 

	

then,. Do not attempt to tear 	halian - 

a ("riled fabric'. 

	

To cut a true line, pull out 	 - 

a crosswise (woo() thread 

	

stud cut on tills thread line. 	an, 	a S - To do this, clip the selvage, 

	

then with a pin pick up one 	Cool As A Summer crosswise thread. Hold it with 	 - 

your thumb anti forefinger, 	Breeze . • . itll it gently while you ease  
thu. fabric along with the oth.  

,. 

.'r lImtn,I, The thread may  
lir,'i115 sescral Umes in the 
I11`04-4 of pulling it out, but  1111k it up again with the pin  1.0.1 continue pulling until 	

- - - 
yoi complete the line, Then 	 -. - 
cut on this line, proceeding 
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WIDE SELECTION 

CARDS 	
OF SJYLES & COLORS 

JEWELRY 	bgulady 	An1oFI 
: GIFTS 
Seled  

Cd 

Flemi*ngs 
ACfI5ItI WtTT1 	 C$Ai•

- 	 £CCOVWT$ WILCou 
219 L MW k. 	• OPEN PSI. RIININ•s 

WOMEN 

MOTHER HUBBARD'S 
BROWN BREAD 

1 	egg 	beaten 	light 

icup sour milk 
I 	tsp. 	salt 

2 cups graham flour 

- 	 - 	 in a 350-degree oven for 45 miii- 
Mix in order givcn anti bake 

-' 
 f 	 - 	

- 

 

sties. 	- 

/ 	 REFliic,Elt.-tTOIc 
SPICE COOKIES 

1 cup shortening 

b. :: 	

sups ugar 

!.4 cup milk 
. 	3½ cups flour 

- 	 "— 	3 tsp.. baking powder 
1 	tsp. 	salt 

- 	
-'  

Me" 777 	2 taps. c innamon 
I tsp. allspice 

"\ 	Prof•siJoe1 841"S. 1 tsp, vanilla iinbeaiii ) 	Type TcIeni, ftw 	 ½ cup seeded raisins, chopped 
Neat. Sb., 	Vdlbs...S 	2~t cups All-Bran 

 (am 	ortnin, 	and 

Sift dry Ingredients (except All. 	- SHAV 	MASTER SHAVER 	
sugar. Beat in eggs. .thl milk. 

Brani to the first mixture. All 
the 	remaining 	inredicnts and 

New Double Action Head 	anti store in
__ i 

Shaving head, combined with 6 e- 	- 

cislon honed surgical steel blades 
gently depresses skin to shave below 	

$2289 
S 	 the beard line. -. then second curved oily 

head repeats the process. 
OPEN AN ACCOUNTI... Chargs 

SANPOID P1.AZA I OPEN THUIS a pit. 'TlL 	• I22.1 flo 
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'01f . 	 . CountyW gttor. water  aL e ' 	 M. ; ays Just One Behind Williams In Allmrime H:R D erbv 0 1 

• I) flU)I IU * I I
PUUUUon, 50 provide a basis population growth. 	 - 

. 	

S. 

ney and eginser, respectivel
of 
y, 

and John Adder, chairman for eploritkm of ways 	and 	The public Is Invited to heat R 	VP! 

WSCS Circle 
lb. St. Johns-Indian Rlve 	Con 

means including legislative 	the conference 	j54_ 	., 
	- 

finn, to establish an effective 	 June 16, 1966 -Page 1A 

Because of Its unique pool. 	4) 	0I 

Like it or not, Willie Mays 
S• 	,j trol District, will attend a"wa. is 	one 	step away 	from 	t)aI 

Mrs. Dave Waggoner was boa. 
teu to the Woman'. 

resources and control coda. 
ence" Wednesday at Orlando. 

More than I? per cent of all tloo in the 	Caribbean,. Halt - foreign visftors to Mexico 	 "Guardian 

nagging 	question: 	'Can 	yen 
bent Babe Ruth's record?" 

.. Christian 	Service 	d 	Christ Representatives 	of 	federal, 
are Is known as 	of the U.S. travelers. 	 Windward Passage." Wondrous Willie 	slammed 

Methodist Church, Saakrd, re _____ ___ 

IN her bus.., 711 Si. 
state 	and local 	governmentaL his 	520th 	career 	roundtripper 

ç wood Drive. 
,. 

organizations in Orange, Osce. I 
ola and Seminole counties hay. 

 0. 
Wednesday .as 	the 	Giants 

: 	. : Mrs. 	C1111101111111 	Johnson 	save 
; blanked 	Houston 4-0 to move 

to 
_____ the Maneation, 	 Old ter 

	

wae. 	 resources and control will 
g cognizance of any aspect of 

COMPACT 	 ' SIZE' 	R within 	one 	of 	a 	tie 	for 
third 	place 	on 	the 	all-time ____ 	___ 

W to WOIIW, to thi ablee2. participate In the conference. home-run list now occupied by oflbe.plriMUfo IThta. 
"DeSISstE-ACaflyo, 

S 'Tb. purpose of this confer. Ted Williams who hunt up his 
.. 1141 	 - 

, 	S. 
l encels to determine the extent 0 AV 	 49 	0 spikes 	after 	the 	1960 	cam- 

been one that Interviewers 
have used on Willie ever since 
they realized he had an out. 
side shot at the Bambino's rec-
ord. The situation is similar 
to the one Roger Mans faced 
In 1961 when he earned an 
asterisk for his 61 homers. 

But unlike Mans. May.' case 
will carry over Into coming 
seasons and whenever he 
reaches a milestone of any 
note, like approaching, equal. 
ling and passing Williams, the 
chorus will pip. up. 

The echo was heard con-
stantly last month when the 
33-year-old, twotim. National 
League Most Valuable Player 
became the senior circuit's 
champion slugger by eclipsing 
Mel Ott's standard of 511. As 
he stands on the threshold of 
tying Williams It comes up 
again and when he nears Jim-
my You' clutch on the see- - 
ond spot at 834 later this 
year-more of the same. 

Maya' 18th homer this sea 
son, two run smash off Ron 
Taylor with winning pitcher 
Joe Gibbon on base, added to 
a 1-0 lead Tom haIler's 10th 
home run of the season had 
created. Willie MeCovey fol-
lowed Hays with his 13th to 
end the scoring and give San 
Francisco its fourth Consecu-
tive triumph. 

The Giants maintained their 
two some esigt, over the Los 
Angeles Dodgers who beat 
Chicago 6.5. In other N. L. - 

--  

Program which set forth thi 
purposes of rededication to thi 
,.u. .buod and to do 
tt.0 of a. cwbdm 
Is It applies to each common 
by. 

Members wand suggestls.j 
a. local WIM could 

wufk toIUfi1Pjivadtol 
sal 1.t.Ii pertaining to rasps.. 
.thUItlss ks expressing dividual 
commitments. Emphasis was 
Placed upon the promise all 
Jesus: "He that b.ilsvsth an 
NO, the works that Id. shall 
he do also; and greater works 
than these shail he do, because 
I go Me My rather." 

Closing prayer was .Ilersd 
by Mrs. Johnson. 

Mrs. lames Runnels, presi. 
dent, conducted a brief burl. 
ness meeting altar which r . 

freshmeeta were served by the 
hostess. 

Attending, other than those 
mentioned , were Mrs. Ann 
Burns, Mrs. Eloise Nielsen, 
Mrs. Edith Bradbury, Mrs. Carl 
Siadbury, and Mrs. W. L. fliers. 

.. - 	 -- 

action, 	Cincinnati 	took 	two 
from Philadelphia 74 and 04, 
St. 	Louis 	nipped 	Pittsburgh 
1.0, and New York edged At. 
lanta $.4. 

In 	the 	American 	League, 
Baltimore 	bested 	Washington 
6-1. Detroit downed Boston It. 
7, Cleveland clipped New York 

run of the gaas. 
Ken 	Boy.,', 	sacrifice 	fly 

a two run ninth inning rally 
for the Maft set up by At. 
lanta relief Pitcher Ted Abe,. 
nathy'a throwing error. 

Felipe Alou had a psi, of 
homers as the Brine battled 

knocked in the winning ran
I 

In 

ornm Joe Adcock bit a three-run and drove In two in.,, 
run pinch homer in the eighth 	with 	a 	seventh-inning 	single 
inning of the nightcap to break 	for 	Kansas 	City. 	Newly-ac. 
a 	34 	tie and 	provide 	Low I quired 	reliever 	Ken 	Sanders 
Burd.tte 	with 	a 	fin, 	relief I pitched out of a ninth-inning 
trluinph. 	 jam 	to 	save 	law 	Krause.'. 

Bert Caapsneris 	scored 	a 	second win. 
___________________________________________________ 

8-5. 	California 	swept 	a 	pair 
from Minnesota 8-1 and 6.3, 

back 	from 	a $.0 deficit to 
take a shortilved 44 lied in Play Safe and Kansas City defeated Chi- the eighth inning. ______ 	

THIS SUMMIRI 

cage 5.4 in 	the first half of Moe Drabengy set down 
a 	scheduled 	doubleheader 	h,. the last 10 batten in relief of - 
fore rain washed out the sec. Wally Bunker to preserve B&I. 
ond contest. timore's victory OverWuahing. 

Wes 	Parker 	slammed 	his ton. 
ninth home run of the year Hoot 	Powell 	and 	Andy 1P ON MMTHAT 
with 	two 	on 	in 	the 	fifth 	to 
climax a 	five run inning 	for 

Etchebarron 	hit 	homers 	for 
Baltimore as the Orioles won 

AN 	CI1110IUR 	SAPS 
the Dodger, and help Claude their 	ninth 	in 	the 	last 	10 

S AT IN M.P.N.t  
Osteen 	gain 	his 	eighth 	win games, 
against five setbacks, Fred Whitfield, the notorious SVNtOPI SITS 105 AN Cincinnati came from behind Yankee Killer, hit a two-run 

dealt E'hillie reliever 
Ed

and homer 	in 	Cleveland's 	key ___ 	mu MPy MAR- 
Ed Roebuck both losses. Tom. three-run 	sixth 	inning 	rally. SIN 	AT SPIllS YOU 
my Harper's bases filled men- It was Whitfield'a fourth horn. 
fire fly in the eighth snapped er against New York this sea. NORMALlY IltYt. 
a 	6-6 	tie. 	Pete 	Rose's 	single son and his ninth of the year. 
accounted 	for another and 	a 
bases 

Chico 	Salmon had four hits AND THEY loaded 	walk 	sent 	the and scored three Indian nina. 
third run home. - Al Kaline went over the 2,. COST NO MORE 

I 

Voila Pinson's two out triple 000-hit mark with three safe. S 
in the ninth inning of the first ties for Detroit that included IT 	 AT 
game drove in Rose, 

St. 	Louis 	nighthsnder 	Bob 
a two-run homer in the ninth 
inning that capped the Tigers' ROBERTS TIRES Gibson fired a three hitter as winning rally. 

he picked up his 100th major Clyde Wright made as sue- 415 W. 1$. IT' 	 HWY I7. 	I ONOIA 
league 	victory. 	First 	inning t'essful 	debut for the Angela 329IshI 	 3*3.163* 
singles 	by 	Julian 	Javier 	and when he four-hit Minnesota in COMPlETE FRONT END RAIRS 	11 
Phil 	Gaiglijunu 	and 	an 	infield the opener of $ twinbill. He WHEIL SALANCING 	 WHIIL. ALIGNMINT flit off the bat of Curt Flood was aided 	by a 	12-hit Call. PINANCINS with NO CAUYIN• CNA*I cave 	the 	Cardinals 	the 	only fornia attack and three Twin _____________ 	 - 

S 	S 'S - S 	- 	
- 	 and limitations of the present S 	S 	 • 	 , 	

5 ' 	- 	 - - - ' - -- 	- . :-•-:  
'S 	 • 	

- .5 	
- 	 - S 	 ' 	

- 	
__- 	

- 	 THVMB$ DOWN ' "Ll ''.; 	 '1' 	-dP'ir 	
55 	

5, 	 FOR SAM fS1) 	 ,l 	e'.-' 	e*.e5 e.fj5i' 	-- 	--,.'..--'. - -- - 	S 	 S 	
- 	 AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) - Ten- ;, : 	 ftausa 	tn.. tot &A A- ------------I. a 

chance to own the favorite por-
trait of the state's former gov-
ernor, Sam Houston, because 
Houston was wearing a toga 

that state officials thought was 
too tight. 

Judge A. W. Terrell of Austin 
offered the painting, which de- 
picted Houston in a Roman toga 
among the ruins of Carthage. 
Tennessee officials said the pie. 

I lure showed Houston in "im. 
modest" dress and refused it. 

FAT 
OVERWEIGHT 

Available to you without a doc-
tor's prescription, our product 
called Odrin.,. You must loss 
ugly fat or your mosey bock. 
Odrin.g is a tiny tablet and 
easily swallowed. 0.5 rid of on.  
cii, fat and live longer. Odrin.z 
costs $3.00 and ii sold on this S S 	 guarant..: If not satisfied for 
any 	,.ason. just to urn ski ii 	- 
pachage to your druggist and gut EACH BOY of Bear Lake Scout Troop 280 con- 	Goodenough, Robert Bunnell, Gerald Aldrich, An. 	your full money back. No qia.s. Wesleyan 5Uild 	tributed $10 to purchase a seat on bus made avail. 	sistant Scoutmaster C. McPherson Sr., Arehie 	tions asked. Odrin.. is sold with .5-. able through the county school system. Lined up 	

Bunnell, and William Smith. 	 this guarantee bys 

of 	Swo - 1=116i Has Meeting 	as Supt. B. T. Mftwee presents title to B. Ander- 	 M.*-' son, senior patrol leader, are (from left) Krhst 	 (Herald Photos) 	 Mali Orders Filled Salmi, David Broadway, Terry Cawley, Frank  Mrs. Hazel Plant was hgi.f... 	,........... -- 	

-- 

t
at the recent regular monthly S 	S 	

meeting of the Wesleyaa Sir. 
tics Guild of First Methodist 
Church at her home, 307W. 15th S 	

S 	
lutiSt, Sanford. 

S 

	
Mrs. 	W. 	R. Smith was In 

S 	 charge of an Interesting pro. 
gram on the purpose and duties 
of the Guild. At clog, of the 

LrUUL, UJSVI(1 	COLI, lUCKy (iltintilder, Roger Bun. 
nell, Tim Cawley, Chuck McPherson Jr., Kevin 
Foist, Gerald Aldrich 11, Bobby Anderson, and An. 
thony Smith. Adult leaders shown with Milwee are 
(bottom) Leo Salmi, W. Anderson, Howard Foist 
with son, Murk, Bruce Nelson, Scoutmaster Roan . 	

- ____________________________ 

Stale Accedils 

Florida Academy 
Accreditation has again been 

awarded 	to 	Florida 	Central 
Academy by the Department of 

- 

Lutheran Church New Officers Of 
1)? 
	

program each member was ask. Education of the State of Flor. 
ad to sign a pledge for support f I 	during the coming year. In America Sets 

Joy Circle Begin Ida, acbording to L. B. Allen, 
president of the academy, who 

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Flynt to Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Terms Of Office 

received 	the 	notification 	this 
week. 	. 	 S 

Wilson Carver, Mrs. Burke 
I 

	

Steele, Mrs. hear NeIder, Mrs. Annual Meeting William Rape begaa her 'Airs. 
The noá.mHftary, college pre. 

paratory sChool for hey., grades 
S 	 Mary F. RawIlu, Mrs. Janie 

Shoemaker, Mrs. Nancy Brock, At 	least 	2,000 	nse,nbers 	,, second term as chairman of the 7.12, which Is located at Sorren. 
'sill.' 	

- 	 Mrs. 	Esther Lansing, 	Mrs. S. 
the Lutheran Church in Aiiseri. Joy Circle of the Grace Meth- 

Church 

to, 	Is 	also 	accredited 	by 	the 
Southern 	Association 	of 	Col. -S M. Swain, Mrs. Marian Ruth. ca are expected to attend odist 	Women's Society 
leges and Schools. 

well, Mrs. Pay. Gaines, Mrs. eight-day convention 	husIuled of Christian Service at the June The academy Is now accept. 
G. 0. Myers, Mrs. 0. K. Goff, June 21.29 in Kajutsa City.:Mo. meeting held at the church, log a limited number of day 
Mr's. Sarah Griffin, Mrs. Louise 
La., and Miss Mabel Chapman. 

Included mi the IslCenul* are New officers to assist her are students from the area for the 
elections 	of a 	president 	and Mrs. Lamar Williams, co-chair. fall term, beginning September 

S I(orrlsville. Pa., missed 	be. treasurer. Action also 	will be man; 	Mrs. Alvera Kelly, sec. 
retary; 	Mrs. James MeNuity, 

it. 	Interested 	persons 	should 
contact 	the 	admissions 	dlrec. coming the nation's capital by taken 	approving 	porticipsititig 

with the Luthdnn Church, Mi... treasurer: Mrs. Robert Oshurn, tor at nn'e for 	n intcrvlcw 	p- live votes 	in 	the Continental 
Congress. bun Synod, and the American sunshine 	and 	membership poiniment. 

Lutheran Church in a new Lu. chairman: 	Mrs. 	Otis 	Taylor, 

theran Council to provide ehsn. devotional leader; Mrs. James PEASANU GET AND 
nela 	for 	toupura(iye 	work Leonard, 	program 	chairman, CARCACAS, Venezuela (UPI) 
among the three major groups and Mrs. Robert Bennett, tels. - Since 	Venezuela's agrarian 
of Lutherans in America. phone chairman. reform program was launched 

Your 	"Position" 	statements 
Mrs. 	Otis Taylor gave 	the by 	former 	President 	Romuli, 

on poverty, church state issues, devotions, 	and 	there 	was 	a Betaucourt five years ago, the 
capital 	Punishment 	anti 	hair. short group discussion, government has distributed !.i 
raument 	of 	religious 	nsinoni. Sirs. Jack Rossman served as million hectares of land to 100,. 
ties 	will 	be 	acted 	U POn anti 

hostess for the meeting. Others 000 formerly landless peasants. 

delegates will consider sweep. 
attending were the Mines. Rich. About 40 per cent of this land 

ing changes in pension 	plans 
ard Breeze, Robed Bennett, Ho. was public 	domain. 	The 	re- 

anti a recommendation that the bert Osburn, James McNulty, mainder - 1,396,859 hectares-- 

men's auxiliary be dissolved 105 
Gary 	Painter 	and 	Malcolm was purchase from private own. 

a 	national 	function. 
Lodge. 

The neat regular meeting of 
ers for which the government 
paid 	approximately 	sioo 	mil- Additional studies to he IOII the circle will be July 14th. Hon. sialereti 	are 	"the 	nature 	and __ 	----------------- -------..----. - -- 	- 	 --- 

missIon of the congregatiofl in 
- 

today's urban *ociuty" anti "the - , 	
. doctrine of the bnlnistry.' 

• This 	JAGUAR from Yardl.y 

, Pennes 	- " I 	 , is 	1. 	 \.. 

I #4~111 FIIRST QUft" 	 L,4, 	
I 

: 	
, RAPAREO 

• 

_ 

, 9 J4N 	?Cfllgy .L._,.._ 

Rule Changed Helped NL Too 
When Comutuloner Eckert made the nil. ehangs earlier in 

The query about Ruth has 

Major league 
the week that players could vote for any three outfielders, no - 

J 
___________  

matter If they played left., right, or center, he did both leagues 
$ favor. __ ___ 	

I Standings 
• 

.' 	 It really say-4 the American Leaguers a problem, not leaving 
1-i m1vIior,. 

them to decide between Frank Robinson and Tony Oliva, the AMERICAN LEAGUE 
S - 	- 	

- 	loop's two premier hitters. W I. Pet. GB 
_________ I 	• It also made things nice for the National Leaguers who can Baltimore 	39 	20 	.661 

-• 
- 	 $ 

199 
now put Bank Aaron of Atlanta ond Roberto Clemente (two (lebeland 	36 	19 	.655 	1 

35 22 	3 .614 
- - ------- 	 - right fielders) In the same lineup - that is if the National I_- 

leaguers feel these two deserve it. California Iinnesota 	31 	29 	.517 	5½ 
_____ - 	 W.T. The talent is so good In the National League outfields that 

ihI 	
a 	29 	.401 	10 

I 	I 	flO mousy d there's .going to be some mighty good hitters left off, even after New York 	
26 30 .464 114 
21 	31 -- 	

- 	months to p Manager Walt Alston fills out the roster. AM 13 
Kansas City 	33 	33 	41 UlWul1lPIl 	NEMA) MODEL 66.3612 

. Of the top 10 hitters n the National League, (all above .300 Washington ' 	21 	37 	16 .393 
" S 	 $ 	. 	mind you), six of them are outfielders and this doesn't include Boston 	21 	17's Aaron and Willie Mass. Wednesday's Result. AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING- no pans $ emptyno - This pair will almost certainly be picked. They're both hit- Cleveland 8 New York 5 

dials totwistft's.flmjt.m.tjsl - 	
, 	thug near .290, setting the pace in home rung anti run, batted 

California 8-6 Minnesota 1.3 
in and of course considered as two of the greatest hitters, not Kansas City 5 Chicago 4 

QI•$ON QUALITY MILI-3½.hour op66atlng only of our time, but all-time. 
Baltimore 8 Washington 4 

sures you tmubIe4reed.p.ndabiifty for ysorsgocon, This eaves the NL players to decide from this long list of Detroit 11 	Boston 7 
outfielders: Clement. 	(.339); 	Rich Allen, l'hilntlell.hiis Today's Games 

FITS INW KITCHEN SPACE ._.y,t gives l2ClJbkfo.t Curt Flood, St. Louis (.323); Manny Mota, Pittsburgh (1) California 	at 	Minnesota (N) 
capacity-stores more In the 921 cubic foot refrig. Natty Alou, Pittsburgh (.209); Rico Carty, Atlanta (.801). Kansas City at Chicago (N) 
eratos- holds over 73 lbs. from food 	 - Thea. are the six that are among the top ten in the league, Baltimore at Washington (N) 

and yet there are still others who are lingering around the Cleveland at Now York (N) 

M OONEY APPLIANCE mark that will get a lot of votes. They are: 
Felipe Alou, Atlanta; Tommy Davis, Los Angeles; Jim 

Detroit at Boston 
Friday's Games 

Nicholson. Houston; and Lou Johnson, Los Angeles. California at Kansas City (N) 
CORNER 3rd. & PALMETTO Mays, Aaron And Clemente Chicago at Minnesota (N) 

PHONE 323O7 It looks Ilk. May'., Aaron and Clement. (three time Na Cleveland at Washington (N) 
Detroit at New York (N) 

. 	 tional iieiguo bat champion) will be the favorites to start in 

____________________________ ___ - 	 the July 12 All-Star game at St. Louis because they've got all Baltimore at Boston (N) 
S 	 those great years behind them and a solid year going for them T10NTh LEAGUE 
S 	 at the present. The others will probably have to hope Mr. W L Pet. GB 

, . 	 Alston looks their way when he fills up his bench. San 	 38 	23 	.623 
If players went on batting averages alone, Willie Stargell ,"s Angeles 	35 	24 	.593 	2 

S 	 S 	 S 11 	- %' 
would be the National League All-Star first baseman because Pittsb

Philadelphia 	33 	'7 	559 	4 1 5•S .. 	 .1 his league leading .335 mark. However getting plenty of Houston 	33 27 	414 AW SS 	 5 
' 	 support will be Willie MeCotey of San Francisco (.301) and 

St. Louis 	28 	29 	491 	$ 

	

ft 	tS 	 S - 	 S 
Orlando Cepeda of 	Louis (.315). Cincinnati 	26 	31 	10 .456 

S ' 	 ' 	 0th., than the outfield, second base looks like 	the only Atlanta 	26 	35 	444 	fl National League spot where the voting is likely to be one. New York 	22 32 	407 22½ sided. Here Jo. Morgan of those amazing Houston Aatroa should Chicago 	17 	me ii 
S I 	 rule bu g. Morgan is hitting .320 and he's been among the tOP Wednesday's Results 

' S -• - ' 	 Nt. bitter, all season long. Pet. Rose, the Cincinnati second San Francisco 4 Houston U 
sacker is having troszble staying around the .250 mark, which New York 5 Atlanta 4 . (/ 	W 	leaves X.rgai only compiting with Ron 1Iun,of, the Mets and Cinelnoati 7.9 Philadelphlao64  
Cooki. .*ojas of the Phillies. Both are flirting with .800, but St. 	Louis 	I 	Pittsburgh 0 
Morgan seeme solid at this point. Los Angeles 6 Chicago 3 

-, 	 Will It Be Wills Or Cardenas? Today's Gaines 
A real battle Is brewing at both short stop and third base. Now York at Atlanta (N) 
Base stealing Maury Wills of Los Angeles and talented Philadelphia at Cincinnati (N) 

Leo Cardenu of Clncy are both worthy of the starting berth. Pittsburgh at St. Louis (N) 
Cardenas is hitting about 20 points better (.300 to .k0) in Chicago at Los Angeles (N) 
round figures), but Wills Is so great on the bnsepa ths that Houston at San Francisco 

I averages don't mean much as long u he reaches first by book, Friday's Game, 
- . 	 S 	crook or Pittsburgh 	at Atlanta 	(N) 

S Third base has four contenders, all of whom ticwrve the nod. Nc"v 	rrk 	at (Inelnnati (2, T. 
* 

All are hitting between .290 and .310. San Francisco's Jim Hart ") 
- 	 Is just $ shade better in statistics with )uia .308 betting average, Philadelphia at St. 	Louis (N) 

-' 16 horne runs and 38 RBI, all among the leading figures. But San Francisco at LA (N) 

Ron Santo of Chicago, Ken Bayer of the Mets anti Tommy 
Helms of Cincinnati are having that good year also. 

Another problem position in the NL I. catching anti another PasarellHeads quartet is in contention here. Joe Tore, of Atlanta may have 
- 	 the edge, but John Bateman ot Houston and Tim McCarver of 

N St. Louis may pull some votes. Ciney's Don Pavletich may have NCAA Net Field 
T_- 

"5) 	an outside shot here. All four are struggling to stay above the 
.270 mark, so none really deserve the slot more than the other. CORAL, G/th3LF.S, Fla. (UPI) 

- 	So there you have it. If this corner had a vote, here would - U. S. Davis Cup flash and 

11 
be the starting l'neupn In the All-Star game. top-seeded 	Charlie 	Pasarell of 

- 	 National League: 18-Cepeda, 2B-Morgan, SS--Cardenas. UCLA led six California players 
38-Hart, OF-Aaron. May., Clement., C-Torre. and 	two 	"outsiders" 	into the 

American 	League 	111-Cash, 	213-Richardson, 	SS-Mc- quarterfinals of the NCAA col. 
Aullffe, 3B-B. Robinson, OF-F. Robinson, Oliva, Kaline, C- 	lege tennis tournament today. 

S 	 Battey. Four of the eight quarterfin. 
- - -- 	- 	--- 

- alist, were from the powerful 

  University 	of 	Southern 	Call- 

Atlanta fornia 
. 	, Cincy 	from team, 	one 	other 	was 
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- 	 SOME QUESTH)N 	 S 
	 By UP! 	 place, shook up their pitching two from Mississippi State and 

1. WASIi1 N( lla.%jrell defeated Jack Jack- 

	

.,lO'4 (UPI) - flow 	,u-ystov&AtIer 6 411111 Co$o..nn,.Iu.5_U 	 The laundry can be sent out staff by dealing hank Fischer Itice 

	

- ___ - 	 today. The major league trad- to Cincinnati for Joey Jay and T 	all Wnguim MM too big or too small? 	 Ing deadline was passed mid- obtained Don Schwall from son of Tennessee, 7.5, 6-4, Wed- 

	

, !4 
~ 	
_f"" 

man to be before he utay be 	 , 	
night Wednesday with the At- Pittsburgh for relief pitcher nemlay in his strongest test of 

I 	 i 	This Is one of the subjects be. 	I 	 lanta Braves the most active Billy O'Dell. 	
favorite to advance to the semis .. 	'. . 	I 	I : Ing studied by George Wushing. 	 Ch " duftft~ 	

club in a ratbor inactive mar- The only wher uniform 

	

ton University's mental collipL.. 	
- 

 

	

GOING DOWN-Like an 

	 ket. 	 changes involved the New York in his match with ninthseeded 

	

lency study project. The pro. 	
. 	 Asquale 	- '-. 	 t 	T craves, waging an uphill Mets. The Mets picked up for- Joaquin LoyoMayo today. 

	

elevator, a doughnut 	 5 also chucking into the 	
light to climb out of elghtfl mer National League pitcher 	Thus far, Southern Cal has 

	

chute lowers an oval, un. 	decree of sanity required of 	 S 	 Bob Friend on waivers from 19 team Points to 15 for UCLA, 

	

ntvunedlna*rumentcapaule 	a man who wishes to got a di. 	 S 	 • 	, 	 . 	 the New York Yankees and 12 for Mississippi State and 

	

to the surface of Mars.This 	vorce, to manage a business 	 - 	- 	 Betty and Phil Mason knew 'what they 	arotmdln thclockabl 	
S 	 - 	 , 	 Legion Contest 	asked waivers on slugger Dick m for Miami. 

Is An 	iconceptionof 	and to hold public office, 	 wanted: a station wagon with size 	compartment. Phil took 	 S 	
. 	 Stuart for the purpose of giving 

	

by Ve11U 
Ifth us devised 	 ~
ra.Nor'$h,p. 	

S 	
and style and sass. They hadn't 	went for the MinJ.Ch 	di1fcrece 	 - 	 Is Postponed 	him his unconditional release. 	

sits 11 Sidelined  
was revealed at 	iJt1. 	Tobacco iceslg are a 	ii 	

considered a Rambler until Betty 	 S 	- 	

.. a1,es  

	

S 	 more, Md., conference OR 	as ground pepper and 	
- 	 the Mind.cbanger, a Rambler 	 He was surprised that 	

Tuesday night's American 	 Sfrn • 	ROCHESTER. Minn. (UPI)-. 

V 	'a
future exploration of Mars. 	bkful will plant nearly three 	

- 	 Classic flo Wagon. It's bigger, bolder 	features like Double-Safety brakes and 	
S 	 Legion contest between Caaael- 	DALLAS (UPI )-The Dallas Minnesota

Twins     shortstop 

acres of cigar leaves 	
- 	 -with plenty of room for people and 	that gleaming roof 	 -' 	 berry and Post 184 of Orlando 	 ersa ci, who injured his 

-_________________________________ 	

S 	

- 	 par.iphernalia. (More total head room 	atnoeztraccst,Bett 	
P 	 was postponed because of wet Cowboys signed three more hack during last Saturday's 

- 	
. 	 -leg room-hip room than the 	 decided 	 • 	

grounds, and the Casselberry i'unkiea Wednesday and bolster- game at Chicago, will be side- 

- 	
5 	for 

	

____ ____
I 	 average intermediate wagon!) 
	

on the ideal-size Clasa*c Wagon 	 team'i horne debut will have 
fore they ibcard that prices am 	 to wait till nut W*dn@Way to 449. Those 

	year men lined or 
gned were de- may he on :,notrbweek 

led 
Iand 

4w off4w 1 	 . 	IkttY tti~6&ht the interior was 	 now at their model-year lowest. 	
. I 	

I . ~ 	. 	 . 	fensive backs Dick 
I 
Smith, as long as a month. Dr. Ja 

	

. 	 might when Edgewater will in- 	
In INNINIMENG MATTUU 	 . 	4 TWO" 	 surpribingly good-looking. She tried out 	Why don't you tat-drive a 	 . 	 vads the Cooper Field dia- Jarriti (Bear) Brown and Dick Tilhich of the Mayo Clinic saw 

UMMAYMSPECM 
 

the coil-spring reclining bucket mtse 	hfind4Cbanger tod;V? Sce your 
 

$1450  INC&UOINGMWCOV1* 	 I 	 '"U C' iMs.I 	 ("Very coznfutabfr.") and mma 	
5 	

- 	 mend. 	 Daniels.  

11 	
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1) 	 - 	 OUR AMAZING TOWNCRAfl) 
PENN.PREST SHIRTS ARE 

	

$ 	...? 	
- 	

YOUR BEST BUY BECAUSE 

5 	 1. P.nn.Prest goes all the wsyl Penney's sees 
to it that every single part of every Town. 

	

p 	 " - 	L. 	 ' 	 craft shirt is Penn-Frost to precise specifi. 

	

S 	 Y. 	 cation, to stay smoothi 

	

N- 	- 	 ' 

	

- 4 	 5 	
5 	 L. The entire shirt undergoes the Penn-Prest 

11 	! P. 	- 
	 "bake-set" proc.ss, to retain Its all-over 

	

- . - 	S 	
.: 	 smoothn.ss wash offer wash for the life of 

	

\ 	 ';' 	
the shirt . . . "irons Itself" in the dry.rt 

!! 	I 	- 	 3. No seam pucker . . . anywhere I Penney ix- 
's 	; 	- 	 ' 	 penis specify every construction detail - 

	

I 	V. /', 	 varied stitching, !p.cial collar.lining of 
i 

I 	 i , rr,
wash.wear

, 
	Dacron® polyester, more 	- 

	

'j- 	
. 	

4e Performance-proved, the hard commercial 
4 	 - 	laundry way, by Penney's own model Test. 

	

S 
	 . 	 S 

-, 	 e Penney's superior broadcloth - a perfect 
, 	 abrasion-resistant blind of 65'!. Dacron® 

polyester 35% cotton. It's tough enough 
to take Penn.Prest processingi 

a - _______ 

P _____________ 
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SUNDAY. JUNK 
• PATHU'S DAY IS 

OPEN NIGHTS! 'ilL 9 P.M. MONDAY thu SATURDAY 

SPECIALS 
ON 100 BRANVN 

EVERY DAY 
FARRELL'S 

ARCADE PACKAGE gloBE 
OPEN DAILY - 9 A. U. - 6:15 P. U. 

Ill B. FIRST 	 SANYO.. 
WI GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS 

This afternoon, Sanford Post 
53 will visit Tituivihle In a 
son-district contest. The game 
Is slated for 5 p.m. at the 
Titusville 111gb School field. 

Saturday night at McCrack-
en Field nut to Orlando's 
Tinker Field, Sanford and Cas-
selberry will renew their coun. 

by rivalry. So far this season 
the Sanford nine has a 2-1 
record, while Casselbeddy had 
only played one game and that 
aeded in a tie. 
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.S. Open ira
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1.

I)  

. ... . 
	 TodayWith, Nicklaus.. 6ol Fàorite 

Jack Nicklaus, the rusty-blond tumid out to hi Merely thi soft. 
beaker of the fairways who at Stuit of one of golfiag'. greet. Palmer, who warmed up for 

	

- 	eat rookie streaks for be flu, this an. by playing. to jis. :, - isiw (Ouu. age o - 	 ___ 

I In his nod Buick Open lad. weak. after has won half a million 4OU$ts, 7 tournaments, and that Ia. being-sidelined for far weeks 
t.seoff today u the ltol eluded the U.& Open Cham. with s.sfllng back, tons off 
farm ftihiafleldof 151 play- pionihip that year when be atll:47p.m. with Bob Crowl.y 

I , 

IAN PIANCISCO (UP!) - the Los Angel., Open. But it the fluff around the gr,,n too 

its for the UI. Open Chem. defeated Palmer by three and amateur De*ns Beaman. 
ploeship. 	 strokes in a playoff. 	Casper starts play M9:OS with 	

1.1 
 l 

	

. - . Rolsinkisuaualroleuth. Nkklaua, who ine, 	PGA champion Day. )f*rrand 
betting choice, for no player, tee off at 10:01 sm. PD? Australia's Mel 14g1., who 	

0!: 	.."s . 
. I . . 
	

! 	 In th4 long history of pints.- (12:04 p.m. 1ST) playing with lost to Player in i playofl. for • 

slonal golf svsr thrust such a Iams and Australian Bruce the Open title jut r!lr__: commanding shadow over the Devlin,likes the tough 6,727 After the second 19-hole 
game as quickly U be did. 	yard Olympic Course. He round Filday, the field wlfl be 

Nicklaus Wil eXPeCted to add doesn't agree with those who cut to the low 60 and tins for 
'IHRU oiic CON1111DI I 1APr.11 )$gIm 	to that luster although the think the fairways are too nat- the final two roundi on Batur. 

-_. . 
. Nicklaus, Lime,8ands. Hohors Putts Fall T11110 Weekend 	golfers he has to but include s.w,the toughs too tough and

63 - year - old Bon Rogan. the 	
_day and Sunday. 

• 	 I 	.11 
Needed 

I 	r1singlyNkk!auswasn't 

. . 	 .. . 	 Crysta 	a 	 fl
sillyCasper, who  wonthe Open Arn*ie's Changed'  

. 	 . back in 3959, Tony Lime and I 	 Arnold Palmer were in the 

. 	
. I... 	

. . 	
. 

I 	Junlor.. Amencan Races for the IM championship w" 	 0 
. 	. 	 defending titlist Gary Play". In Eleven Years 	- 	 9 

I 	 Nicklaus doesn't mind being 	- 	 - - 

- 

Rejecting 

I 

POUt? MAN-Tom Cahill, 
4$, to the mum who now ban 
ft ebsilang, of leading 
Wed Point beck to football 
preothenc.. Cahill moves 
wp to head coach after 
directing the Army plebe 
turn, He succeeds Paul 
Itletsel, who resigned. 

C. 
S ---___t_ 	st ...._. 	 -- - 
JJIyUUU woo cii pnwci iii. Dllflt fl. Tigers, 10-0. Mike the favorite. 	 17 MUt Ilebman 	me," declared the man many HILL ACEY, fourteen year old Orlando golfer, 	, 

and the Little American L.a. 
outcome of the Juslar League Mellon woo ON loading hItt*r "I'm playing well," said 	VIPI sports Wraft 	regard the foremost solfor of 	will be one of the 100 entries expected to reffister 

with three U.fStISI and he also Nicklaus, who turned pro In SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - his era, 	 for the South Seminole Jaycee Junior Golf Tourn. 
p 	

CgLegue
gue would have to have a took 

 
great deal of personal satislac. 	ange Park Country Club on SR 438 at Altamonte . 	.. 	. 	

$33.33 in finishing in s ti, for his 12th consecutive 
U. S. Open tion," Palmer went on. "There 	Springs. The deadline for registration will be 

	

After Wednesday. action, tar, Billy Mitchell and Jimmy l
ast money in his first start In championship, fell to talkini are many factors ocnnected 	Tuesday and tee off time will be 8 n.m. 

only one-half game separate. Rose all had two hits, 	 about that old killer Instinct, with It, some of which are 

. 	. 	. 

 - 	• 	 the first four teams In the Jun. The Panthers hiked their 

- / 	

ings 	
on all the crystal balls, 	hurled a one-hitter. Ma 	1962 and received a check for Arnold Palmer. warming 	

"Mainly, It would mean a ament to be hold Wednesday, June 22 at the Of' 

I 	•-•- -• - 	• 	 • • 	 W L lee League and only one game mark to 6.1 with a 15.4 decis. Only 2 Repeats 	realizing , 	 it isn't 	not to me. is i could win the 

	

and revealed, possibly without inconsequential to others, but 

Jr. Golf Meet Slated 	
• 

	

- : 	 LL2 NAONAL 	separates the first three teams ion over the Cards, Duet. Tsr' 	 strong for him as it os.e was, open this year It would give Chose 	 17 0 in the Little American race, 	willlgsr hurled a two-bitter and 

	

: ,q 	
.. 	 Locomotive lag. 	11 4 GPO nipped Kiwanis, *4, in he got hitting support from Are Expected 	Palmer tees off today and me an added boost to keep on readily concedes he doesn't Quality MR 	 7 10 a night tussle at Pinehurst to the home ron bt of Terrill BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI) have those feelings he had 	

II, Jan. Cauelberry 	compete, Jaycee Jerry Cooper, 	 BOBBY DOBBS 

Pinemeet Ron. 
	6 11 tbtow the Junior loop into a Ervin and three more hit. by 

- Only two of 13 champions before that first one wkich, 	ting, was he? 	 - 	 will sponsor a Junior Golf Tour- event and will ho misted by - 

11s wasn't thinking of quit. 	The South Seminole Jaycees club pro is chairman of th 	- 	 , • .$tayed Put 
Neat IK 	 5 12 three way ti. between Kiwanis, Dennis Griffin. 	 were favored to retain their Incidentally, he played on this ,.No... Palmer 

made it clear, nament at the Orange Park Dale Bare, Pratt, or Jeff Ittle- Plant YsdsrsI 	$ 14 CPO and Elks, all with 4.2 	 titles when more than 500 same scenic Olympic course 
-1, i 	 Comm IOITIALL 	mark., But the shrine team 	 athletes compete in the three. back in 	 "Not soon, anyway. - I rarely Country Club on SR 416 at ger, 

think about that, Oh, once in Altamonte Springs on Wednea. Trophies will be awarded wiTh. 	 Scientists First Baptist 	 4 1 moved back Into the pl.tur, - 	• - 	- 	
II 	

Plight, of Columbus 	4 1 with a 9-S win 	Can 	Major League 	day National Collegiate Athletic "Don't get me wrong," 	we talk about 	day. Jun. 2'J, with tee off time nor in three age groups and Association track champion. cautioned Palmer, 1. a ala g - 	- 	 Plusorsat Assembly 	3 2 hlk. ill mait to 4-3. CPO and 	 ships opening today, 	against a locker in the club. 
°' when I may not play any- for the first foursome at S the overall winner will receive 

Pimeareet Baptist 	0 3 Elks clash in the headline, hi. 	Leaders 	Records were deemed in house, "My coniliegtce 	
more, but it's always way off am. 	 an all expense paid weekend 1* 	 I 
in the future. 	 All boys, who will not have Ocala where Ii. will compete in Explode 1 	$O I0A*L 	GPO got a one two-WI pite 	 nine, the bed times of corn- still feel some anxiety about playing golf for some time. At Aug. 20, are invited to register Tournament on Aug. 20. 

CkUTIh of God 	0 4 day aft.00n, 	 danger Ia 11 of the B) events good as It ever was mud I 	have every intention of reached their 18th birthday by the state Jaycee Junior Golf I 	 quality NIl 	 2 S ing performape. from Stan 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	petitors In the held have sur- playing In any tournament, U' least until I feel I'eóuidn't win, by signing up at the Orange 	There will be no entry fee fit 
[~! 

Pesasy's 	 1 1 Winfree who bested Joe Pan. 	 passed the old marks in 10 pecially one Ilk, this, bu,t Wills Then I -wouldn't play anymore. Park clubhouse, or telephoning participants In Wednesday's 'Pla.crset leash 	1 1 line, Kiwanis hurler. Dali 	Strgeli, Pitt 	152 37 II .233 	 kristen_ed them in It isn't quite 
the urns as it 

	

I 	- 	• 	 1&eOd 	 had two kite for the wlnn.n mnt., Pitt 225 29 	
' 	

two others. 	 was then. ; 	CON111 	 I I 	 Allen. Phil& 333 34 44 *M Went Coast teams were ,.Wh@n . 	 As long as people come out and there or Tom Pratt, Jaycee matches. i 	6 o I f A 1i bi 

	

I Was here In 	seem to enjoy seeing me play president. by the Tuesday dead. 	Case Tractor Company of 

7.1.~Mkk A1101, .M. d111110-  ~ - - 	 D 	.4.4 	 1 

Chise 	 • 
JUNIOR LEAGUE 	Martin sided a double each. 	Flood, St. L 

Mots. Pitt 	
226 24 73 	2 favored for the meet champion- let's say I was much 	and as long as I keep on ea- line. 	 Winter Park co-sponsors the 	 By NEA 

Pitcher Skip Sonkmlk blost. 	 134 17 43 -321 ship, notably UCLA. Southern rembunctious, Im 	 JOYID9 the game as much of I At least too of the area's 
 do, I'm going to keep at It." 	young golfers are expected to which will provide free drinks, 	 perfeetiontatat 

	

toumament with Pepsi Colo, 	 LONDON - The English 
Moran, IIOU 	29 71 .129 California and Orgoc. 'Th. last entirely over-anxious. I :eaUy 	,_•_

• 	 ',' 	 • 	Now they have scientifi 

NIwoiis 	 4 2 ed a home run to help his own Cepeda, St. L 141 17 47 .315 two each have won two titles was pushing, jumping and do' I - • 	 GPO 	 43 
ZIki 	

eaus.IntM$hzlnewia,butAioU Pitt 	191 	'30 and tied once for the crown ln lug a lot of silly things out I I 	. 	 ' r 	 , 	.- 	, i 1, .. 	3y quashed one of the big 

	

- 	 Jay Oxford'. daring basiruti. Hart, S.F. 	227 43 70 .308 the last five years. They shared there," he laughed. "You don't 	
1. 

1 Clvitan 	 2 	ning in the seventh inning gave Carty, Atla 	161 IV 49 304 	last year. 	 do those things you might have 	
excuses used by golfers on 

	

S 	
Shrine its winning run, after 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 ___________ 
Mark Cockman's two run sin. professional tours. 

how many times have controllable like It was then." 	1' Ibickland.Mo,rjsea 	$ gle had tied the Score at 3.2 F. Rhino Ba! 203 47 71 .350 Ralston, Riessen 	Palmer was only 23 then; 
	~. T 	

. 	 -P, 	 - 
I 	 I M- _ - 	 1.1'r heard or seen an Irate pro • - • 	 GIS'. 	 for Clvit.an in the sixth. Jim Oliva, 

Minn 	213 3* 71 .329 sional glaring or yelling at - • 	 - 	 • - • 

• 	 Florida State Bank 	. Provench.r had two bits for Tovar, Mini 	Ill 13 35 .313 	 he's 36 now and more than a 

mwa iuvu 

	4-4s 	 the news photographer snaill 
-. • 	 $anj3wd Atlantic Bank 	• 	Shrine. 	 Salmn, Clev 	 .312 Face Tough Foes couple of million dollars richer pictures during a swing? * • S 	

• 	 Navy 	 • • 	Goodyear, which bad won Snyder, Sal 	119 23 37 .311 so it'sonl y natural that the ~" , ", . 	 ~ 	 1, ~,4 "i 	 It happens at least onc - 	• - -• • • - 	- -•-- 	 Goodyear 	 2 15 Only on. previous game, upset Rchedt, Cal 	194 32 3* 101 	LONDON (UPI) - Dennis killer Instinct within him isn't 	• . 	....... 	 ..Z 	' f .-. tournament. 
• 	

-• 	 PEEWEE EASTERN 	Florida State lank, 9.1, In the Kahn.. Del 17* 	 Ralston of Bakersfield. Calif.. the same as It once was. 	PICKAPAIR from the Famoui ALL-VJEA'I'IIER LINE 	 So the Gull Society of (,i 
• 	 .be1s 	 i a LIILI, Asurk5ss play. &rick. is Uk.,. u.s 	't. ',. ..i I met Sn.ln. Min,,..I Santana I He wants to win the Onn i 

- 

- 	- 	S 

_ 	 -_ 	 . 
 -rTTT --- a .It• s'.... 

15 	- - - 	-  
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. An-gels Cashing In 	S ' 

OnL $175' 	Gift
. I 

By Frank Eck 	Rose Bowl game when USC knew all about Frederic Cart 

	

AP Newifestur.s, Sports 	 Reichatdt. In 1004 when he Editor 	 In 1063 in the annual semi. played one month for Quad. 
When baseball people see pro tournament 'he hit three Cities attendance records were 

the number S on the back of home Tuna over the left field set in various cities around 
Rick Rekhardt's uniform they fence In Milwaukee County the circuit. He hit .202 then 
Also vision $175,000. That rep.. Stadium. The following June finished the season hitting .236 resents the investment the the Angels signed him and ro. with Hawaii In the Pacifia 
California Angela have in their porte are that the bonus i. Coast League, 
83-year-old left fielder from eluded an Interest In the Gold. 	Last year, playing tot Madison, Wis. 	

- 	 en West Baseball Co., which Seattle, he hit .230, Including 
Reichardt, a great all around is run by Gene Autry and Bob 13 horn, runs, in 131 games, 

athlete at the University of Reynolds. 	 He finished the campaign by 
Wisconsin, Is only a rookie but 	A native of Stevens Point, playing 20 game, with tb 
this spring he is making his Will.. the Midwest League fans Angels and hitting .267. 
presence felt, both as a slug- ____________________________________________________ 

ger and an outfielder, 
Some people, especially In 

Wisconsin and California, ace 	Learn to FLY! In him the next complete ball 
player of the Mickey Mantle CHIEVIMINTI 

THE 

or Willie Stays type. 
For a fellow who weighs 215 

pounds he has exceptional 	 II 
speed, lie is a well built 6-. *50 VI 
feet-3 with a compact swing 

l' that produces power. nrly 

Aii - 	
CR0WDI this season he hit the first hidl 	 19 out of the Angela' new Ana. 	 - 

heim Stadium at the 409-foot 
mark in center ririi. 	 Special Solo Course $3900 

After his first 48 games h 
hall 12 homers and wits hat. 	 snci*t $5.00 ting .302 with 29 nIna batteil 
In. All three figures hui put 	SSO 	INTRODUCTION PUSHY 	 ' 
him among the American Len. 
gue leaders. 	

(9 -=0 AVIATION PRODUCTS-.. 	
16,

In a guisie against Boston 
this spring he hit two home i 

	Seminole runs in one inning. Fabulous Fiying 	Ranch leeds are nothing new for the 
former two-time Dig Ten bat. 	3 MILES lAST OF OVISDO 	365.3201 ling champion who also played 	ON HIGHWAY 415 
ror the Badgers in the 1963  

'AUMMM  
Jh4d 

GLENMORE 
111S.".1   ouusoss 
to. 443- 4145 Ce 

- land-Morrison Ford and Geor. Calif' 131 
J 	,U4I 

13 	38  .290 
----- -------------- I 

and Marty Wasson of Evanston ,I even 
--------------- -'.5--I though 	he won it oncet 

S - 	 • 	 TIg.r 	 2 	• ge's are both 	in first in the Cidnal, Cal 	103 	26 	53 	.2151111, faced Nicola Pilic of Yugo.Ibefore in leon and as you mighti 
Cubs 	 2 	If American loop with 114 marks, Home Rsaa I slavia 	today 	in 	the 	quarter- imagine, the $25,000 prize thati 

PEEWEE WESTERN while FBI! is now 10.7. National Li a g is e: 	Aaron, final matches, Australian 	Roy i goes 	to 	the 	winner, naturally I 
Panthers 	 • 	i Won Haney's home run in the Braves 	21; 	Hart, 	Giants 	is. i Emerson met England's Bobby would be welcome but strictly I 
Yanks 	 3 	3 eighth inning was the deciding May., Giants 13; Torte, Braves Wilson and Italy's Nicola Put' i incidental. I 
C1114141C1114141 blow for Goodyear. 	Winning 14; - Santo, 	Cubs, 	Lefebvre, I ran*ell faced Tony 	Roche of I "Winning 	this 	thing 	would I 

• Cards 	 o 	I pitcher was Lance Section, Dodgers, McCovey, Giants and Australia. - - 	-- makes world of difference to 
nAw . 'mn.., (' .kh. .4 5 	 ,.I.. - 

:, ' :' 	 1 e- I.99 .IAIMS$Z 

CNIVAS 	 I (SOWN 
REGAL A..&. ROYAL 

flO fllGPM R 

LIsle National 
"fl 	 %_ 	•U 	V1U 

tories in Metro Softball action. 
(At Vt. Mellon) Coble 	blasted 	Penney's, 	10.8, 

Pinecrest Rezall vs. Locomo' on 19 hits. L.ry Human and 
lye Eng., 4:30 Rick Sires had three hit. each 

Hunt L.M vs. Quality liii, 7:30 for 	Coble. 	One 	of 	lielman's 
(At Bay Ave.) Was a home run that backed up 

Chase vs. Pin 	Federal, 4:30 the winnin 	slant. of Don Hun. winning slants 
Church Shall 	- tsr. Mike Maples had two lilt. 
(At Pinehurst) for 	Penney's. 

Pinecrest Baptist vs. Pinecrest Longwood 	dumped 	Chase, 
Assembly, 7:30 10-4. as Soupy Helms and Lar. 

Church of Golf vs. Knights of ry Kirby had three hits each. 
Columbus, 3:43 Sunny 	Maples 	homered 	for 

PeeW.. - Chase. 
(At Ft. Mellon) The Rebels won their eighth 

Twins vs. Cubs, 4:30 straight In P., Wes play by 
(At Pinehurst) ____ 

aicu, Braves 13. 
American League: F. Robin. 

son, Orioles and Scott, Red Son 
16; Oliva, Twins 14; Reichardt, 
Angels 12; Cash, Tigers, Pew. 
ell, Orioles, Killebrew, Twins 
and Conigliare. Red Sox 11. 

Runs 1*11,4 in 
National League: Aaron, 

Braves 56; Mays, Giants 41; 
Flood, Cards and White, Phil. 
lies 39; hart, Giants 3$. 

American League: B. Robin. 
no, Orioles, 50; Scott, Red Box 
39; Ours, Twins 33; Cash, Ti-
gers 36; Yastrzemskl, Red Sox 
33. 

Cards vs. Chiefs, 4:30 

AIl.Wsatkr Truclios MI.Weslber Busty AII.Wssr 

I$27'& jM s35:9 
* 
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_ 	- - jr  -I 	.- - Tough For Dobbs 
By Sandy P.4w. 	when 1Inef decided Ulm" 	

oo;:~~ 	 -* 	 A (---~ 
/ 4 

Newspaper Enterprise Ass., for Iedh Cersibs, Dobbs win 

packing lb. family trailer, Dobbs had announced his 4.. 

EL PASO, Ten. (NEA) - 15 of the It"praspIcli. 
While Paul Distzeh was busy 	liCk at West Point, after 

West Point's Athletic isis. cubs, COL Raymond *s,, 

era Unfverstly, quite ember. ''7 ' l 	
- series arrived at Team wut the director of athletics, was 

raised and equally desparste. ____ 	"Dobbs had  tough lsdsb 	
c When they left, they were to makes and Army is rend 

even more .mbsrramed andand pleased With his ass man 
desperate. who did the right thing by 	-I 

	

S 	 S 

West Point was after an old honorlsehis centrist at Texas 
grad named Bobby Dobbs to WeStern." 	 , 	 C1 E*AIP'I 	 O11s$Ma4 130 

reconstruct the ruins that Paul 	"heiVi.g" might lot 
Dletz.l had so suddenly left be the prues word for the 
behind. whole affair. 	 Pets hulk 	 Al Dub 

"It was," said Dobbs, "the 
toughest decision of my life. 
For six days I thought It 

NEA Scribe Unveils Story Behind over. I've always considered 
the Army job the finest to 
the country. The strong per. 
sonal desire and strong psi- Merger Of Pro Football Leagues sousal temptation was there. 

"But I couldn't just pick up 
and leave. The timing was alt 	By Murray OIdernsa 	of Oakland didn't know about ready to get together for a 
wrong. We were In spring 	NEt Spud. Editor 	it and hadn't been consulted. 	$12,500,000 Indemnity spread 
practice. I felt I couldn't leave NEW YORK (NEA) - The They can rationalize the ap- over five years. 
the team and university Ift American Football League will psi'entiy large price of peace. "That would have cost us that situation, 	 Inexorably Ice. Its Identity In The Indemnity deal breaks $300.000 a year," Sullivan said. "Texas Western didn't put 
any pressure on me. That's the pi*Ce agreement reached down to $100,000 annually per "Because of the compound In. 

club and half of that repre- terest, this is better for us." the way people are down hr.. between the two professional sents interest, so that It actual- 	It's clear now that when If I had chosen to take the leagues until, by 1970, it di.. ly 
costs them only $50,000 a Hunt and the other AFL mu. 

with very little criticism." 	Football League. " 
job, I think I would have left solves into the :now National year 

out of pocket because of lionaire. some 60 days before 
tax benefits, 	 the truce, they weren't really Bobby Dobbs was the logical It wasn't a merger, It Was 

choice to coach Army, 	an absorption, 	 "We give rookies more than spoiling for a fight. They were 
that," said Billy Sullivan, presi- looking for the gimmick to 

	

He was a fullback at West Lamar Hunt of Kansas City, dent of 
the Boston Patriots, 	convince the NFl. it would be Point in 1943 and again in representing the AFLI didn't 	,,

One exhibition game against more profitable for both skies 
1014 when the Cadets won carry a stiletto Into the nego 
the national championship. 	

the Colts will pick us up the to anoint each other with olive tiation sessions with Tea $100,000," 
said Ralph Wilson, branches. 

For three years (1952.54) 
 

Schramm, his ,ls-a.vls for the the Buffalo owner, 	 The NPL, smartly. grabbed NFL. H. carried an umbrella. A year ago, the leagues were the biggest branch. he returned to the Point, 
coaching the backfield as an The agreement doesn't spiel.  
assistant to Earl Bulk. 	 AFL will exist as a unit 

when amalgamation Is couplet. 

	

It was a 
talented group ia four ysars.It can behack.d 	- _- 

p and divided equally between 
P11*1k had assembled - Dobbs, u 

	

Diets.!, Jack Green (now head the 
Eastern and Western Con- 	___________________________________________________________________

il I 	
_______________________ 	_%r%r*T"`_Mq 

:K 

	

coach at Vanderbilt), George 
fetsucea of the NFL, it that's 	 ______ 

	

14 	 1
___ 	I SUNDAY 

I ) 	 JUNE 19 

	

Blackburn (head coach at Vir. 
the way Commissioner Pete 	 1616 _____ ginia) and Vine. Lombardi ° Rose!!, wants it in 1970, much the Green Bay Packers, 

"During the 19U season like the old All-American Con- 

GIVE DAD the GIFT HE WINNIT" when we were going to play 	If the Justice Department  Pennsylvania," Dobbs said, 	 In- 
dicates the merger is In trou- '4;FT11RN "Cot. Blaik was taken ill a.nd hi. on antitrust grounds , be. 

- 	 1111011111 he appointed me coach for the fore the 196$ season (when, 

	

game. It was an honor to be incidentally, the NFL television 	'I//ØITEJIOF(SE 
In "S - 

the AFT.. returns to a clearly 

coaches. But there wag some. the whole deal cancels out 

	

-_ I 	 f;00 
thing else Involved. From that 	

and 	
IEEFEATEI 	

IEDII 94" IMPO(7u) 

	

day, I knew I wanted to be subservient position as a minor 	 gis G1* 	 RISE 

	

selected from that group of contract comes up for renewal), 	 r 

head coach at Army." 	league. 	 aumv. so.p. 	 IOYR . In 1955, Dobbs moved to 	In the meantime, the NFL 

	

University of Tulsa as head has neatly Isolated ita old rival 	COGNAC C 	FATI 

	

playing career there before and Inter-league regular ass- 	 _________ 

	

coach, lie had •t.s.ttid his by banning trades, waiver deals 	jj_.coa ':1 	: 	_________ Jthe war intervened. Dobbs vs. son play. The only concession 
mained at Tulsa for fly. the NFL made for pace. was 

In the Canadian Leagu. before game. 	 4j0  

Inh.rit a ts.nm thnt kit ill Its At Davis, the cwnml..Iuner at  

	

coming to Texas Western to "it wasn't a merger," said 	
JoNN E 

games in 1964. 	 the AFL. 	 WALKER IM411I 7Y1 

	

years, then coached Calgary the staging, of a championship 	
IN' VODKA  

Last season, Texas Western 	Davis' reaction was subjee. 	 'ItO [AICt 1w. SCOICH 	 Sc 
SIRAJI 

	

finished 7-3-1 Including an tivo, too, because in the merger 	
• 	 GRANTS 8 YR. 

	

upset victory over TCU in the he was squeezed out of his 	: 	5($Gs & 	 - Sun Bowl, 	 equal status with Rosati. He 	 Who 

	

Army was impreued, and quit rather than accept a re. 	 Ssgrain'i 	 3 Bills 11.5$ mi 

	

duced role. But his bitterness 	 100 10110123  
5' 

	

Seminole Traders derived from the fact that he 	 SEAL MACKENZIE  

	

believed the NFL went into 	- 	 - .rc, 	 . 	
M 

In the early days of 
Florida, the bargaining sessions from a three prominent Seminole In. , , 

diana found the wilderness put, position of strength and didn't 
rounding Winter Haven to their come out with am equal deal. 	 lass 
liking. Chief Tallahassee, Bill 	From the start, It was clear 	D.O.M. RINEDICTINE  
Bowlegs, and Tom Tiger camp. the NFL Insisted on an tern- 
ed with a small band on Lake 

	

city as the pile, for peace. 	A I 	CN 
mA 

_lTs 
ill 

I Ioif,v Rosalie, east of this central The API. sent Hunt hit. the 

Florida city. They hunted wild final peace sessions agreed that 
L UI;. rU aw game, trading to the settlers It would offer in money at

LO 
	

I*I All, PuMfl 5W1 I'4 t-.4F OP rot tobacco and spices. 	first, but would negotiate and 	T9p
PGllo, 	

- P.16 11A%ICAWAR 

	

possibly retrieve the money it 	LOP 
STUDEN1' SPREAD 	would get from an expansion 	V11UU's 	TANQUERAY 

Instead, Hunt took the bait GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP!) tTVhJ5 	

' 

eanucay au,. -The average student spends as offered by the NFL -$19 
is we 	 11M 

ome 15,000 hours at a desk 
efore graduation from high million over 29 years as an In- 

	

chool, according to American demnity, plus whatever price 	
, 	 1 

	

eating Company, world's larg. w._a paid for the AFT.. expan- 	 tH!Nnitit 	' 	I' 

	

st manufacturer of school and sion franchise. If, did it became 	MOGEN DAVID CANADIAN DELUXE 	SA ILtitutlonal furniture, 	Is. knew he had the necessary 	
CONCORD KOSIlIN 	YIAIS o(5 	AGE OP PS1CI six votes to approve the deal 

	

in his pocket and could Ignore 	sj' 	1.65 

in') 	
the Instruction.. 	 WINE 	• 	6.23,. 	• 

4,. 
Barton Hilton of San Diego, 

	

Gerry Phipps of Denver, Billy 	 TONtAGIAP4G147.73C.. 	. , 	I ' 

	

Sullivan of Boston and Joe 	13 STA1 11111CM COGNAC 
Robbie if Miami wise solidly 

MW StAT 
C 1.16 K 	bIt of New York, Dud Adams 

	

aligned with Hunt, Sony War- 	
YOUR IUD 

	AP \ J / 	of Houston a 	 AGAINST IRA 

	

d Wayne Valley 	 FF 
DISCOUNT 

LIQUOR STORE NEAR YOU 
SI 

uamaa rawi 
Little American WALL SUPPLY (At Pt. Mellon) 

George's vs. Navy, 4:30 
Stricklanl.Mo,rjsot vs. Florida PLUMBING, BUILDING 

State Hack, 7:30 
(At Bay Ave.) IUIGAT1ON iitirn*s& 

Sanford Atlantic Bank vs. Good. 
s'rnuIs 

year, 4:30 I PUMPS S IIIIATION SYSTSMS Jul..' LoUse 
(At Pinehurst) S VALYIS LAWN - FARM 

Elks vs. CPO, 4:30 0 MR 'ROY' 
Kiwanis vs. Rotary, 7:30 PRE ININUIINS ckrek aeethau 

(At Pt. Mellon) 
ALVA$UID $UYlcu 

First Baptist vs.- Pthecrest lap. SlACK PLASTIC 
PLO" ULI tiit, 7:30 COPP 

PesWee PVC 0 WATER TUATMINT 
(At Pt. Mellon) 

Chiefs vi, Yanks, 4:30 SOIL PIPE 
0 PM  

ITIONINO 
• S 	S 	

I PITTINU 	• IOOPIN• 
S • 

	 I 	 •WATUNIAT*$ :: 
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HdN,I Poll, %WMW 
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Angler's Paradise DUIUNN 
Islamorada, a .mall Island in 

the Florida Key., Is one of the 
Sunshine state's most popular 

j1 $'V4J fishing 
that 

resorts. 	Often celled 
"BoneflA Capital of the ammu 	 05. 1.2 1J 

	

ro 	"AMWorld," 

• 
sportsmen 

it attracts 	countless 
who find 	angling 

- 	
IMP. ITALIAN 

lJl)et F 0 L 
WHITI 94*1 BLIND 

LAGLENMORE for 
longs. 

bonefish an exciting chat. 
They insist that when 

lJ Vat. 
1104M 	88 B

.
TI tE.----I 

_______ 
ON 04 VODKA 

these 
hooked, 

spirited 	fish 	at. first MASIO 1Ml OLD IEPEATEI they frequently 
over 

race 
100 yard. in & straight TRIGONI 	69 8 YR. 	Sh 

41010111 P.g. 5.73 - 	.50 C.. 

Walt Witowshl of St. John's SUM 	IROOK kIftiy 

I  k% 
___ 

IJ 	I TNIII In New York led the nation's GLENMORE major college 	pitchers 	this 
with year anearned run 

SIN. KY. 5*5. 	1 	295 That
SOUTH 
	 _L 

-am
rec- 

do 64 in a 1110011AIIII, 81111110 __ iri_.ir' 
_

i 

zirisarn, at a recent con 
ence, released the findings 
scientists who studied this i 
blem. 

- 	 Bernard Hunt, one of E 
land's top golfers, could a 
say, "I'm amazed," when 
heard the report. 

The scientists say that g 

	

1' 	cr cannot "be put off it 
stroke by the clicking of 
camera when they have b 
at the top of the swing." A 

snapped. 
The report says that one 

player has completed "rou, 
ly thrcequarters of his ba 
swing, he Is fully comrnitt 
and nothing that may hapr 

	

I 	I to distract him after that c 
have any effect on the outcoi 
of the shot." 

The scientists reached th 
conclusion by calculating I 
time it takes "for the brain 
register a distraction like I 
clicking of a camera shuti 

assanee mues.iiw on Lear' esnn = am Zones • ft No 	 and for the consequent re; 
NO MONEY DOWN! 	for 
	 lion to this distraction." 

00 - mm,.. - sw. reel ius, ..cset 	nil
:; a 686010011, We 408 ower owl PWS*gm a" of am fto 
	a flU MOUNTING I 	am ON on bull we 130vild from als man 

NO  Lrouw orl depth toonal4las sood
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SERVICE STORE - 555 W. HUT ST. 	PH. 322.2$21 

WORK-Any Make 
FREE ESTIMATES 
YOU'LL LIKE THI 

*SERVICE I QUALITY 
COURTESY 

PAU BUDGIT PLAN 
AVAILAILI 

When You Ded Wish 

Strickland-Morrison 
MCOSPOSATID 

BODY SHOP 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFPICEI 

PHONE 3224411 
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ALL14I OtIDtV!RMI

I 	

I AMEXYTWJ ___ ___ 	 ___ 

	

___ 	

FFLMAN! 	 flEMP'4 If" 	 . 451 

___018 &bill" 	 _____ 	
1-9 	

&Q , 'jki (cloln.Qn: 	
Muriel Lawrence 

_____ 	

ON T"N"Mon"M 
EG 1 	 __ 	

It* i or 	 M CUT UP 	 __ 	 ___ 

____ seetself _____ 	 ______ 	
A5I1O 	 ttA*D t 	

, 3oØmp4I!VMEMI4 L 	
•-- 	 yes, . I menial $ 	 - 	 _____ 	 _____ _____ 

	

DRAR AUYs Over $ (Ad-..usI 	

Ill 	 ___

t, 	 I 
We an bob M 	 , . ,, 	 OI$IRAL. ..TINDI3I. 	 ___ 	 _____ ____ 	 ____ 	 ______ 	 py4t.ur,q O$I T*$ cs ys1iumi'ri _____ 	 ____ 	 • - 	

'ECU CAtIT4tAY M(AKS 6Kt _____ 	 ____ 	
THURSDAY, JUNR IS, I9S him so much grandstand admi. jest .f Utti. League eomp.tl. great pride In power. go wild 

sissaL) 	 ____ 	 _______ 

] I 
	

I 
 ___ 	 C1i A swam and 	 ___ 	 __________ ________ 	 ____ KTROOuaN, MMIJ 	 DAD NEEDS TO GROW 1)? ratlonl 	 tlon would be a good Idea. 	with fear at the Idea that they, ____ 	 ____ 	 - r ltflPs& 

urosd .mMses Is, meh. I 	 lies, ussr of  *s MjesS 	
to kuk ilø to ths 

1LuI1rI s irs to Is 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

. Nor did 	 DEAR AIIY*: w 	,_ -min . 	
I_ - 	 - 	

I 	

oI$ 	
MA$' A SPUCH t C 

________ 	 _____ 	

By w,.. Me,isI im,.s.. 	 it I. 
his SSCM and Yw husband's moral mus. are themselves controlled by 

4 

 

vske 

 gaveupsgsodjs.u,,y f srhfl& t1fl isuse p IssIIIhamtopstISip 	 ____ 	 ______  

__ 	 ___ 	

I 	 -/ 

	

I I 	floes y pnr1. 'usntogu, 5(515. t yes molly fl orusy 4i1. This Emu I Iess to  -'-'----I glut  ____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 

	

______ 	 _________ 	 _________ 	

clii, in contrast to his physi- feeling. they know nothing 

	

______ 

	

Newspaper 	tispiia. AsaS. unfelt contempt 	°' 
cal ones, have had llttle ezer. about. So my suggestion that 

_________ 	

ol, ._.1L - 

- 	- 	
. 	 I 	

• 	bUM GI , 	___ 	 mist esfl Is 11drusi i .sa -,sy to .''at. ___ 	 ____ 	 ______ 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	 _________ 	 ______
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DEAR HR& LAWRENCE: athletic weakness that compels else. Though this has-been star your husband Is controlled by 

	

__ 	 __ ___ ____ 	 ____ 	

iI' 	____ 
S 	

- 	 - 	 - 
own to many hhi. A 	 * lawyer sad 1154 .s5 ,k,ss, to ad di,. -, 	- 	 ___ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

	

1 	passed 	

______ 	 _______ 	

My husband ta so ashamed of him to pile scorn on the child's athlet, of yours may have been his unknown scorn for his wan- sad he amor 415a.m. yes stead. 	 -I 	 _______ 

	

_______ _____ _______ 	

our son's poor record In our athletic weakness. 	 able to resist a football tackle Ing athletic powers would 

	

___ 	 ___ _ _ 	

S I 

	

____ 	 ____ 	 _____ .4 his beetsian mitboru wI 	 ' . 	 IS lB my :: _ itniIS 	
p.s. big div'-'---'t Little League gaussa that he 	Had he ever found the rour- with inagnlfksog bodily power, frighten him terribly. Instead 

	

_______ 	 wants to move to another age to face the loss of his ath. his moral muscles seem too of showing him this column, 

	

it 	
state. He was himself a star l.tk stardom, he would also In. flabby to resist the pressure let's encourage the move away aadsfa.toUMofhIs (or whabi'ur 5 MI to 	ts155uuk$blgeWis.. eftesaajumetleualtoigsa$. 

Plum  ers  

	

_____ 	 _______ 	

athlete. Every mason It's the .vlt,ably have faced the loss of of the town's craze for sports from this town of yours. It's 

p1s1os. hi 	• i h 	myltwaShie15 	ly,,145NS IiahtbetS.rthasge15g 	
- 	 ____ 	___ 	

tension and ugly sines be- ndmlratlon.He'dhav.saidto He's In the.potofadrug himself really wants to get 
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Speaking of canals, 	Army I 	Engineers are welcoming aide. 
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•
7'h ___ Crab 	. Florida Barge Canal. 
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urns 10 Meet 	Monday 

Governor 
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The B1*a ? 

TALLAHASSEE (U 
said today he will meet wi 
nominee Robert King high 

Burns said High calleit  
secretary, earlier this wee 
ment at 10 a. m. Monday 
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"Such appointment hat  
- 	 • 	 been scheduled," he said. 

	

jj 	The governor again side 

'. 	• • 	 - 	 4 question of whether he wouls 

k4• - • • 	

• 	 stepped answering t h 

give his support and backhi 
to high In the November gen 
era! elections If 111gb ake 
him for it. 

That would be "Jumping thi 

Burns w a s closemuuth 
gun," he said. yv•  •,••- 

about the meeting. "Mr. Iligi 
was asked for this conferencs RETIRING CHIEF of the Central Florida Experiment State, Dr. John 	anti I've shown him the cour 

W. Wilson (right), was presented with a slide projector as a "going 	tesy of setting It,,' the Gover - 	away" memento by the station staff this morning. I'resentatfon WItS 	nor said. 
made by B. F. Whitner Jr. Dr. and Mrs. Wilson will be guests at' honor 	Earlier Horns said he has at a staff picnic Saturday at New Smyrna Beach. Dr. John Darby will 	not talked to 111gb peraonnll assume charge of the station July 1. 	 (herald Photo) 	oboet a meeting and iIilnt 

l II h wa.i comi.. :. lii 
sail later, however. 111gb has 
talked to White on Wednesday 

'Freight-Only Roads. Seenmeeting.
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____ 	

Dr. Roberts Elected 	
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_______ 	
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buy' .td eomrn'n (motor) Ital anti was In his office to. 
carriers were predicted for the 	 • 	 day for this first time since 
future by Alan S. Boyd, under- 	 Tuesday. 
secretary of commerce for The main purpose of th. 
transportation, 

night at the 43
Ion, in an address

rd  
	 meeting  Demo Committee meeting world be to talk over 

whether Burns would give his 
business bualne meeting of the 	By Donna Rites 	and re4pcctc(l Seminole County public endorsement to 111gb, 

who defecated him in the pri. of Florida. 
Growerr and Shipper, League 	

Dr. W. Vincent Roberts cap. I Democratic Party." 	
mary runoff and who now tic. 

	

lloyd, discussing the present tured the reins of the Seminole 	In the vice chairman's race, es a determined Claude Kirk, 
move in Congress to establish County Democratic executive the election Was somewhat the Republican candidate. 
a Cabinet level department of committee at thp rp.or"ani".. rinc..r 	J:: 	•r:co 	ldisr thie week Burns 
transportation, told the KTOW. tional meeting Thursday even. emerging triumphant with a said he resented High's failure 
era the "present transportation ing polling more than twice 

	tally of 23 votes to HJ for Mrs. to contact him on his endorse. 
system can't handle future de- 	 Renoid. 	 macnt. The comment followed $ mends." 	 many votes as his two oPPon. 	lrs. Ernestine Forward was meeting with Scott Kelly, the No one has ever looked at eats combined. 	

unanimously re-elects-si sesro. unsuccessful third candidate In 
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In a stirring acceptance 	In business of the his-cling, it 	Burns said Kelly had been Transportation problems 	 was voted to operate under the sent by High. high quickly de. presently under the jurlsdic. speech, Roberts aeclared his old by-laws adopted 	4 	' nied it anti asked for an ap. lion of the Interstate Corn. "burning desire to see a real 1962, until new by-laws can be polntnmvnl which the governor 
merre Comnmkaion, but, if the organization function In this adapted; to waive per client and said could be made for Friday 
raw department Is created— county to push the Democratic travel pay temporarily until 	111gb was interested. and Boyd predict.; approval of Party forward." 	 permanent by-laws art-estab. if The governor was involved In 
the plan by Labor Day—this 	 ' 	S 	 lished, anti to schedule rtgul.r a Cabinet meeting Tuesday, and 
function dill be taken from 	"I have no political amid- meetings for the second ihurs- was In Washington Wednesday

. icc. 	 tions," he said, "and I pledge slay of each month at 8 p.m. and Thursday, leaving today 
The new transportation de. I have no intentions of running in the County Commission the only day available. 

partment will not in any way for any elective office within or chamber at the court house. 
replace the ICC, which will without the county or to accept 	Dr. Roberts announced he 
stui maintain its regulatory any appointive office that will will name by-laws and creden. 	

Teachers functions, 	 take me out of the county." 	tials conwnittecs, notifying all 

	

Boyd Is a nativ. of Mac. Robert Petree, who had been members of the appointments 	Strike 
denny, Fla. ii. served on u believed to be Roberts' closest by mail. 	 AGUAVAY, Argentina - 
Florida Public Service Corn- opponent for the office, with- 	Reappointed to the auditing (VP!) - Teachers at the Ma. 
mission, was appointed to the  drew following his nomination committee were John McClos- riamso  Moeiso Commercial 
Civil Aeronautics Board and "In the interest of party unity," key, Mrs. Itoy lulls and Leon. School are slow to anger, but 
was serving as chairman at urging t h e committee to aid Casselherry, 	 there are Haiti. The  teach. 
the time of his appointment as  "choose from our number those Petree made a motion, which on weal as strike Thursday, 
undersecretary of commerce  behind whom we can all rally was adopted, that a plaque be demanding accumulated back 
for transportation In June, without reservation of any kind presented to Mrs. J. D. .lorri- PlY. They said they hadn't 

and get on with the business of son, former chairman, for her been peld in Dearly three 
Following the annual dinner, building a vigorous, effective, efforts on behalf of the party. Yeam 

election of officers and board -- 
mernljer_ for the 1966-67 sea 	 - 	, :. - 	: 	• 	' 	:. ion was held. 

The entire slate of last 
fears' officer and directors 	 . - 1 	- 	.••, 

- 	
' :- 	- 	- 

was renanwd, included in theme 	 . - 	- 	.. 	 . are Gen. J. C. Hutchison. 	 , :hairnsan of the  board of I 	- 	- hsae and Company, who will  
serve as first vice president. 	 - 	• 	- 	-, 
lyslney 0. Chase Jr., president 
if Chase and Company, was 	 • 	•- 	--.. - - 
v'namesl to his Position of 
reiuurer of the Growers and 4' 

- 

hippers League.  

Other officers re.lecte4 In. 	 - 

lude: G. C. Rathbun, Winter 
 lavemi, President; John T. Lea-  

sy, Tampa, second vies, presi- 	 • - 	 7a• 	 -- 	

' 	 I ent; John  G.  Ariku, Orlando, 
hirsi Vice president; Gordon 

	

LI 	. 	 ' 

tesinuom, Orlando, executlys. 	 I - 	
•- - 

. 

Ice president and manager; 
nd Thomas E. R*ilv, secre. 	 - 	

• 

Iry and traffic manager. H. -3h1he4.LaL 4et_- 

-- 	I 
L Keene, of Winter Garden, 	HEADING SEMINOI.l; ("unity JienlsM•i-,tt;c executive committee are 11$ renamed chairman of the 	Mrs. Ernestine Forward, secretary.trc;isurer; Dr. SV. Vincent Roberts, 	a p iauienoyping ............ C 	 chairman, and Mrs. Jane Adrit*tjco, vice chairman. 	(Herald Photo) 	S 

'I) - Gay. Haydon Burns 
th Democratic gubernatorial 
In the Capitol on Monday. 

I Bill White, the Governor's 
It and asked for an appoint. 

- '.-p-.p- .- ...,  . ri 	, 	- - - 	. 	•• 
I' 

I 
I. 

'Sky Radio 

Operation 

Flawless 
CAPE KENNEDY (UP!) - 

The Air Force readied another 
Titan 3C rocket today for 

- launch in about seven weeks to 
- attempt to match the flawless 

eight-In-one orbital perform. 
once of a Titan that set up a 
military communications sate. 

slscmmi Thusday, 
The seven radio relay ata. 

• 
 

Lions and a research moonlet 
orbited in the spectacular shot 
were slowly drifting all is 
planned today in their "creep-
ing" orbits about 21,000 miles 
above the equator. 

But eight spacecraft were 
reported to be working well. 
The glIttering 100-pound com-
munications satellites have al. 
ready "talked" to Army ground 
stations in New Jersey, Call. 
fornia and hiawsi and were ex-
pected to be ready for full tests 
In about It) flays. 

The first voice message was 
relayed Thursday night when a 
telephone call was--  beamed 
from 't. 1*c, N. S., vL Uum of 
the spacecraft to Camp Ro-
berts, Calif. ,It was a good 
voice circuit for an initial hook. 
up," said Col. Eugene D. Da. 
ties, a satellite operations of. 
fleer 

The eighth satellite, a re-
search craft pioneering new 
control techniques, sprouted 32. 
foot booms after springing Into 
orbit to see If the earth's gravl. 
tatlonal pull can be used to sta 
bilize spacecraft in high orblti. 

Project officials, heartened 
by the success of the difficult 
shot, said work was already 
underway for another eight-in. 
one launch in August to add 
seven more communications 
satellites to the Defense De-
partment network. 

The first stage for the next 
launch arrived at the Cape only 
hours before the launch of Its 
predecessor. 

With a third multiple launch 
this fail, the satellite system 
will he expanded to a total of 23 
spacecraft anti virtually guar-
anteed uninterrupted r a d I o 
links between Washington and 
In Viet Nam and around the 
world. 

Besides being vitally impor. 
tant to the globe girdling 
communications ne t w ork. 
Thursday's launch proved that 
the powerful Titan can hand!e 

wide range of missions, 

DeBary Driver 

Faces Charge 
Mrs. Donna Cole Walker, of 

)ellary, was charged with fail. 
ter to yield right of way 
rhusdsy night after her car 
vii destroyed In an auto cot. 
isbn at Elm Avenue and lath 
treet. 
This other car, driven by 

iii. V.4* Stuffer, 416 Edith 
ircle, was damaged its the 
mount of $600. 
According to police reports, 

its accident occurred when 
Fr.. Walker failed to stop for 
stop sign at the Intersection, 

nil ran into the path of Miss 
toiler's vehicle. 

-- _ 

• 

• • 	

, 

'MTSS FLORIDA 1.75' - lovc!y S'.amn' Warner, 
of St. I'ctcr.Iui- 	- 	'' • I C1.10 ssI L 	from 	cotupt- 
ing with beauty queens lions the other states for 
the title of "Miss 1.75 USA," to wish a "Happy 
Father's Day" to all her admirers. 

Indications' Point To 
• 

Increase In Ti'xatieon 
WASHINGTON 	(UPI) 	- T. Connor said Tuesday about 

Treasury Secretary 	Henry 	it. tbs's tax outlook. Connor told * 
Fowler said today that there m'ws von(erI'n('u that the ccms. 

Is 	still 	a 	chance 	taxc 	will 
orny 	appeared 	to 	be 	slowing 
down 	and 	isre,iktcii 	that 	the have to be raised to curb in. n,Imiuiumistr:jtlssmm 	would 	isusiks, 	no flatlou.He tied this possibility tax 	mu-nmi,sss,,I 	016to wisetlier 	Congress 	will 	ho 

free-spending or frugal. 
But after 	citIng 	that John. 

While 	there 	are 	"mills-a. 
son 	hiss 	alremisly 	ilium., 	to 	pre. 
Will, 	inflation,, 	Fowler said: 

tiona" that the economy Is not "l'rtsisbs-,mt 	J'shnson 	11,18  
moving alse'asl to fast 	as ear- rnmislo It abundantly 	ekzu' that 
her In the year, a tax increase lie 	will 	not 	h,sitiitis 	to 	apply Is 	still 	"very 	much 	an 	ops'n 
west-Ion," 	Fowler 	sald 	in a 

or to 	nsc'nni,mcnsi 	further fiscal 

speech for the Virginia Hank- 
rtsstrujmit.8 should 	thesis 	bs'co,n0 

mrs Association. "Vh'sther 	such 	restraints Fowler addressed the 	bank. 
Ira 	in 	Hot 	Springs, 	Vu., 	hut 

will 	I't-oiui., 	t1t(t55i(ry 	ri,i,iiiimis 

is 
very niuch sin opens 	siUs'tIs,n. text 	was 	mule 	avallahls, 

ere. 
'Thi,'iu 	are, 	to 	lou 	sure, 	in. 

The Treasury secretary said 
slK-ntis,ns 	that, 	whilst 	tiis, 	s'es,n. 

he government must 'tare this 
omy 	is still 	moving 	strongly 
nhe:isl, 	it 	is 

act" 	that. 	Congress 	may 	iisl,l 
lost 	nisuvitig 	

its 

 
rapidly 	as 	it 	was 	earlier 	til ls  to 	$iI 	billion 	to 	President year." 

ohnson's budget for the coin-  
ng fiscal year. 
Adding 	"significantly" 	to 

,• 
(i aiit 	fire 

ohason's spending plans could SANTA IIAIIIIARA, 	Calif. 	- 
else 	overall 	demand 	to 	the IJI'l) - Firefi,.9stcra expect to 
soil 	where 	a 	tax 	increase contain 	by 	Saturday 	night 	a 
mould become necessary. Pow-  giant 	brush 	and 	timber 	lire 
er said. which, tui blackened more than 

Ills remarks contrasted with tNIOsn 	acres 	in the rugged Los 
chat Commerce Secretary John l'aslrts 	National 	Forest. 

. 	 • 	
• 
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Now Renting... 
Sanford's Lakefront 

GOLD MEDALLION 
APARTMENTS 

DOWNTOWN ALL ELECTRIC 
AND KITCHEN APPLIANCES 

CONYINIIN? HEATING AND AIR 

 

TO CONDITIONING if 
IYUYTHINSI 	

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Town 'n Lake 
GARDEN APARTMENTS 

ill LAST FiRST STRUT 

PHONI 322-1120 

OR SEE 
RESIDENT MANAGER 


